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me.

arm.

PLEASE REFER TO “THE LIGHT CAR AND CICLECAtt” IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

LODGE PLUGS LTD., 
RUGBY.

Standard model
5/- 

cverywhere.

........................... miiiiiiiii ....................      iiiiiiiiiiii»iiii»»|l

LODGE

Messrs. Lodge Plugs 
RUGBY.

Dear Sirs,

Appreciation.

342, Shaftmoor Lane, 
Hall Green,

Nr. Birmingham.
January 10th, 1923.

I.f x,-......................\------- --------m
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IVIr. F. A. Byrne has kindly given 
his permission for the reproduction 
of this letter “solely that it may 
be of interest to motorists 
generally.”

I am writing to thank you for your courtesy in 
examining, adjusting and testing the 6 Lodge plugs sent 
for your inspection free of all charge to me. 1 did not 

the plugs in question had already done

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

expect this as service more than equal to my. experience with other 
plugs, and it is now very satisfying to me to know that 
the plugs are still good for further service, and this 
perhaps for a rather selfish reason, in that it settles 
the plug question for the future for me, which is 

small relief. Out of curiosity I counted up 
plugs of various kinds (excluding the six
sent to you) and found that I had 28, which at 

5/- each is about £7. I feel now that my plugs 
are going to cost not more than £1 per and no worry.

Again tnanking you,
I am, 
Yours faithfully,

k (sgd.) F. A. BYRNE.
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THE WORD CORD AS APPLIED
CONSTRUCTIONTYRETO

WOULD HAVE NO SIGNIFL
CANCE TO - DAY BUT FOR
PALMER
ROAD AND TRACK
THE TWENTY YEARS.PAST

OUR LATEST LIST:

Car.Light Car.
£

1

Write for List No. 69G.
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DURING
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TO THE 
READER

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIMEN PRICES 
EXTRACTED FROM
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s. d.
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0
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0
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... 3 18

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the neiv motoring.

THE PALMER TYRE, LIMITED,
119, 121, 123, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2.

Telegrams—"Tyricord, Westcent, London.” Telephone—1214 Gerrard (5 lines).

£ s.
700x80 (26x 3) ... 2 17
710x85 ' ••. 3 5
710x90  3 7
760x90

Covers, 
d.
0
6
0
6

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

£ s.
8 5
8 12

9
7
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A. w. Weston's Service.
HEtf 
MOVEMENT

ermine

tWl

The Tubes that 
add M ileage 
to your Covers.

Ft

Until we meet again
A /TEANWHILE—the trusty Jowett continues 
iVl its way, up hill and down dale, with that 
unfailing reliability for which it is famed. To 
the country gentleman the Jowett is to-day 
what the cob was yesterday —good-looking, 
sporting, and dependable. It engenders a feel
ing of personal pride of possession from the 
very first day of ownership — and yet it costs 
so little^£22O tor the Two-Seater and £245 for 

the Four-Seater.
May we send you a Catalogue ? «

Write to Dept. “ F.” *
JOWETT CARS LIMITED, IDLE, BRADFORD z

r •
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THE by letting advertisers know that their advertis
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By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

Write for name of nearest agent io 
BRITISH MOTOR TRADING CORPORATION, LTD., 

132-135, Long Ac e, London, W.C.2.

-

£275
TAX £9

Man iifaclu rers:SWIFT OF COVENTRY LTD., COVENTRY
Irish Depot: 15-17, South King Street, Dublin.

REAL LEATHER.

“CHUMMY” Model
(Accommodating 2 Adults 

and 2 Children).

isssasf

TO THE 
READER

4-CYL5NDER WATER-COOLED, SELF- 
STARTER, ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND 
UPHOLSTERED IN
2-SEATER 

with 
Dickey, 

or

The Light Car 
the Family Man.

TV

ft
■

■ '■ Ti

- ■ Fi
bj
i__

easily outlast any 
power category.

FIE new 10 h.p. SWIFT with chummy” 
body has no equal as a light car for the 
family man. It is a combination of 

efficiency and convenience. Consider what 
it can do—over 50 m.p.h. at a petrol con
sumption of 45 m.p.g., climb any hill it 
is put to, and run with all the sweetness and 
comfort of a car twice its size. And being 
made by Swifts, with an industry-old 
reputation for unfailing reliability, it will 

other car in its own

................................ ■

> ' . - ...
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MOVEMENT

Motor Comfortably 
at a Low Cost.

t

A.S.C.
Automobile Service Company.

A smart. roomy, comfortable, well- 
sprung body, mounted on a chassis 
which runs as smoothly as a 
moonbeam — that’s the Deemster. 
Go for a trial run. Note the silence, 
the speed, the up-hill-and-down-dale 
equanimity of each one of this hand
some car quartette—and keep well 
in mind that the beauty of construc
tion ensures all round economy, 
from initial cost onward.

o?•4. ^,8
/ i

\

166, Gt. Portland St., 
LONDON, W.l

Telephone— Museum

er8 know thatUieir advertisements
in "The Liahl Car and Oyclecar" inlere,t

THE OGSTON MOTOR CO. (1918), Ltd., 
Deemster Works, Victoria Road, Acton, W.3.

(Nearest Station: Willesden Junction.) 
Telephone Nos. .... Chiswick 2044-2045, 

Ash for address of nearest agent.

A small number of these Cars are available to 
clear stock. The cars are absolutely new and only 
just received from Works. Six months’ guarantee. 
Lately listed at £240. NOW OFFERED AT 

<150
Fully equipped with dynamo and speedometer. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. TRIAL RUNS.

SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE.
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Decide on a Hands
happy ever after
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SERVICE
CARI
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With 10 h.p. 4 - Cyl. 
Water-Cooled Engine.

2-Scatcr (10-20 h.p.)

260 Gns.

4-Seater (as sketch)

280 Gns.

Coup6 (11-22 h.p.)

330 Gns.

Price

177

Sole Distributing Agents for London 
and Kent : The CECIL MOTOR CO. 
69, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.

Send to-day for full particulars of this wonderful value in Light Cars.
ROTARY UNITS, LTD., Wooburn Green, Bucks.

'Grams : "Rotary, Wooburn Green." ‘Phone: Bourne End 123.

IO 1HE 
READER

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with. advertiser9 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

4-cyl. io h p. Waler cooled. 
Friction Di>c Transmission, 

q spteds a >d reverse.
Dynamo Electric Lighting. 
Wheels Pressed Steel.

G. W. HANDS MOTOR CO. 
Lion Works, 

STREET, BIRMINGHAM-

Orders for 1923 Mode’s are being rapidly dealt with in rotation Illus
trated Booklet and address of local Agent will be sent free on request.

“UNIT”Friction Discs supplied for G. W.K. and 
other makes of friction-driven cars.

..............CONDENSED SPECIFICATION.

Tyres: 700x80 mm. 
Spare Wheel and Tyre. 
Full Equipment.
Dickey Seat.

Other Models and Prices : 
Gns.

Two-Seater 245
Four-Seater 250
Coupe ■ • •• 295

Your c/ioice will make yoit
If you know a good deal about Cars from an expert point of view, every 
ride you take in your Hands will be reiterated endorsement of your 
sound judgment. If you are a novice you will derive much satisfaction 
from possessing a car which makes motoring so free from trouble In 
either case, the elegance, the comfort, and the exceedingly low 
costs are matters which make Hands ownership exceedingly pleasing.

B3
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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Dickey Seat,

THE ROAD.

£260
NET.
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by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" interest yoa.

919«P POPULAR
TOURING CAR

2-Seater Body witl 
and Tyre, and—

COMPLETE FOR

1
I
A

♦With H • I. >y. ■ ii. and

1
No Delivery 
Charges in 
the United 
Kingdom.

4I

i

Write for Folder D.
STONELEIGH MOTORS. LIMITED, 

Branch of ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY MOTORS. LTD.. Parkside. Coventry. 
London: 78, Marylebone Lane, Wigmore Street, W.i.

MOTORING AT LOWEST

A demonstration 
will be given any 
where and at any 
time to suit your 

convenience.

Easy payments 
can be arranged.

(I
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Complete with—
Lucas Electric Equipment, including Electric Starter;
2-Seater Body with Dickey Seat. Spare Wheel

HELr THE
MOVEMENT

rr H E S t o n e I e i 4 h 
3 Seated Utility Car 

I is the only light car 
I carrying three people 
and a child in comfort 

, —plenty of room for 
I all.
I It has ample space for luggage. 

Its aluminium body is light, 
looks smart, and cm e ( leaned 
in a few minutes. 1 he Stone* 
leigh, being air-cooleJ, can be 
kept in an open shed without 
harm. Costs 1 Jd. per mile to run. 

' With the back scats i amoved 
it can carry 4 cwt. of goods.

Illustration and further details on application.

BAYLISS, THOMAS & CO.
(Proprietors: Excelsior Motor Co., Ltd.)

KING’S ROAD, TYSELEY. B’HAM.
’Phone: 125 Acocks Green.

•Grama : *• Monarch. Huy Mills."

6

I toneleioh
[3 SEATED UTILITY CAR] 
..  ............ . mini iiiiiiiih t rrmrminniiii iiiuiniiirnn iiimhiiiii iiui iimimmhihii iiiiinr

........ SCOTTISH
MOTOR SHOW. 

M.x nt ALEXANDER & CO., 
Edinburgh. are showins Che St 
leish on

Stand 56

COST
•ilj||!i-i||||l"'l||ll' ■'lljjl* ■1|Jh||||I1 d|y|i-'i||||K-dJ|l> ’|||||IH|||||I”||[^ •i||||iM|j|||<-.||[]j|l..||||||, i|]]||m||[||i..i|||||I <l|||l"'i||i|i“i|||||l .I|lin .>] !||. Ip ■ 11
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will be working for the cause of the new motoring. B5
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Paignton,
S. Devon.
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The Car outside th’ Casino at Monte Carlo.

C^jfkorpe
THE CLASS LIGHT CAR.

drive 2,000
miles

I
I

_____________

Wholesale and Retail Agents for London and 
Home and Eastern Counties:

MANN. EGERTON & COMPANY
Showrooms , - 379, Euston Road, N-W.I.
Service Depot ■ la. High Road. Kilburn, N.W6.

Tcleph •>< Maida Vale 2047 & 2048

I
| Calthorpe Motor Co. (1912),
= ■ I---------------------------- --------------- •--------------------- -------------

a

BORDESLEY GREEN, BIRMINGHAM.
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Northern 
Counties :

TRAVERS LIMITED.
Pilgrim Street----------Newcastle on - Tyne.
Telephone ■■■ - Central 612 & 613*

SERVICE DEPOT.

Dear Sirs,
“ Having seen in the papers an 

account of a motor tour through 
France by two ladies. I think it might 
interest you to know that I and another 
lady, three months ago, did a similar 
trip in a 1920 Calthorpe Sports car, 
well laden with luggage and spares.

“ Starting from here, we crossed 
to Havre and thence to Monte Carlo 
v a Grenoble and the Alps. We 
spent six nights on the road going 
down, and the same number on the 
return journey, which was made via 
the Rhone Valley. I he roads going 
down were never belter than fair, 
except over the Alps, but up the Rhone 
Valley they were unspeakably bad, 
with huge pot-holes two or three 
feet square. 1 he heat on the trip 
down was intense, but even so, the car 
went like a bird. We arrived back here 

after a 2,000 miles’ trip, with
out having had an involuntary 
slof)—except for punctures. 
This I think should prove the 
worth of the Calthorpe. The 
model 1 have has done 1 7,000 
miles—self driven—and sofar 
I have experienced no engine 
trouble. I feel sure you will be 
interested in hearing of this fine 
performance of such a light 
car. I should have written 
you this before, but have kept 
on postponing doing so.

Yours faithfully,
Signed (Mrs.) M.L.S—”

2 O THE Uy mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 
HEADER you

Fedrvary 2. 1923. THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR 7
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CLULEY Cou?=. £450

more

I-

■ANCLOCQ (

i
- n.p.

B6

Quley
HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL CO, LTD.
36, QUEEN ANNES GATE. LONDON. S-W.l.

We are Exhibiting at the 
SCOTTISH MOTOR SHOW 

STAND 112

exceptionally smart little

I

5^ /cZZgA. £pvjZ on tAo. Tixul 

nr

BSI

=//

“Worth more than any other—”
is what most CLULEY owners think 
of their car, and with good reason, for 
the CLULEY is not only good to look 
upon, but extremely serviceable, work
manlike and economical.

10-5 h p.

Ik N examination of the chassis reveals its sturdy 
and carefully planned design, which will 

X withstand for years the strain and stresses 
of the road. The 4-cylinder water-cooled J 0'5 h.p. 
engine is noticeable for its clean, workmanlike 
design and careful finish to every detail.

interest you.

Look for No. 3 of the 
series and cut them out 
to keep for reference.

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ”

The Cycle back-light Problem
Absence of cycle rear-lights 
has caused countless nerve- 
racking shocks to motorists 
at night, many serious and 
minor accidents, and not a 
little temporary ill-feeling. 
A far happier spirit on the 
King’s Highway might be 
engendered if cyclists 
carried rear-lights a prac
tice which would make for 
far greater safety to them
selves as well as to motorists.

TJOWER enough for any emergency is provided, 
with a speed on top gear of 50 m.ph., which 

A can be throttled down to 5 m.p.h . a flexibility 
which makes it a most pleasing car to handle in 
traffic.

10*5 h.p. Two-Seater All-weather £350
10’5 h.p. Coupe ••• £450
Lucas Lighting and Starter fitted to both Models.

Illustrated particulars and address of nearest
Agent post free on application from

CLARKE. CLULEY & CO.,
GLOBE WORKS.

COVENTRY.
Established 1S90.

A THOROUGH all-weather equipment, semi- 
elliptic springing, deep upholstery, ample leg 
room, and an adjustable rake to the steering 

wheel, make the CLULEY Two-Seater cne of the 
most comfortable of light cars of the year.
The Coupe Model is further equipped with a V 
fronted windscreen, glass windows in both doors. 
Bedford cord upholstery and leather hood, the 
whole forming an exceptionally smart little car.
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■Forced Lubrication
IOIL CONVEYOR

OIL DISTRIBUTOR

front l-e»

OUTER COVER

FASTENING

13E

A'most

Equal toall the
afaults of

Positiveother V
Drive.Belting.

,o*

I H.P.Make of Car

Bu mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring. ^7

i
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RELUBRICATION

I

Made in 
Solid Brass. to every part of 

the Springs

Name-

Address.....

-J

ll
'Dept. L>, 

RAMSDENS 
(HALIFAX) 
LIMITED.

gratis 
rartien- 
Lubrl-

Spcci: teal ion

—rease 
BoltinK.

desunie- 
caps to 
job.

lscc.1 in 
the cu<!»

M spring caito*^

PRICES 
from 

£2-2-0 
per Set.

iO THE 
READER

i i

First in 1911 — 
Still Ahead 
on Sheer Merit.

Further big improvements in the Pioneer Gaiter place 
it far ahead in effecting car comfort, appearance and 
economical running.
The J LAVON’S GAITER CHARGER makes replenish
ment of lubricant clean, easy and rapid, forcing the oil 
immediately along the channel to the extremities of the 
Spring, whence the cotton wicking lining distributes 
lubricant as needed todhe entire surfaces of the Springs.

RAMSDENS GRAPHITE GREASE GAITER.
Specially produced at a reduced cost 
for those preferring grease as lubricant.

send jim 
post free full

. . _. the Jaavone_____
inR Spring Gaiter; 
idens Graphite Grease

Merriman & Howard. 2/3-4, 
St- 'Phone : Central 7475. 

Manchester.”

1

' PICftKO 
and r~ 

lars of the Jeavons 
eating Spring G

Gaiter**’ ■uni Brammer I

FOR YOUR DYNAMO || 
AND FAN DRIVES 
65 per cent, stronger than Ordinary Link 
Belt—tested. Made of best quality leather 
and practically indestructible. No pins j :

link a complete j i 
Grips to pulley i i 

and drives when 
slack. SENDThe— 

COUPON -

OUTER COVER. Mad.
quality oil-drvAff-.d k-atlic

LUBRICATING DEVICE - Oil 
CONVEYOR, consisting of ci-an 
nd running the whole length o 
the Spring- OIL DISTRIBUTION 
to the whole surface of the Spring 
by means of cotton wicking.

RE-LUBRICATION by means .. 
th.- JEAVONS GAITER CHAR 
GER through specially >* 
dust-proof nipple. No 
unscrew. Cleon on-1 easy

FASTENING. Sturdy 
n'l unobtrusive manlier, 
limtly bound by strong straps.

APPEARANCE. Particularly 
neat, in fact, a hamkoiua addi- 
t'ou to any cor.

ATTENTION
little JEAVONS
CANT through 
a>>out every ... 
minutes job.

RAMSDENS (HALIFAX) LIMITED 
(Dept. L.), Station Works, HALIFAX.

Branch Offices and Service Depots.
LONDON: 35. New Cavendish St., W.l. Phone: May- 
fair 4710— ’Grams: “Jeavogaita, Wesdo. London.”

BIRMINGHAM: 25. Ruskin Chambers. 191. Cor
poration St. ’Phone! Central 3406.

MANCHESTER: F.2...” 
L.cesSt.. Gt. Ancoats St- 'Phone 
Grams! “Mrrrihow, ManchcsU.-

GLASGOW Geo. M- Smith. 19. West
Regent St- 'Phone: Douglas 1063- 
’Grams: " Smith, 1063 Douglas.
Glasgow.”

REQUIRED.
"S SPRING LU BUI 
igh etch oil nipple 

l.OtO miles. A five

TO RUN THIS WAY----------

H.m...,.-- >1^^ ‘ib‘V

BRAMMERi'

and practically indestructible. No ] 
to wear out, no fasteners, lacing or splicing.

o __ Each link a complete
Unit.

THE JEAVONS 
GAITER CHARGER 
IS SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EACH SET, 
and special nozzle 
enables the Charger 
to be used as 
an oil can or 
petrol squirt.
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ABSOLUTE SILENCE GUARANTEED.
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8-10 h.p.
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88 HELP THE
MOVEMENT

Select'd from all the Windscreens 
exhibited nt the recent Motor Show 
for several reasons Ti 
its only cheap feature, tl 
manship and material . 
of the finest qualities ol 
This screen is admirably 
for cars with *‘Tip- 
adjustable front

PRICE COMPLETE: £4 10

_____________;■
■ : a S M 8 W

Our other sf>.‘ci<ilih.-\ in 
finiicl Heiir Sewn' " Iti 
unit •' Side Window* 
to' fit till car*.

EASTING WINDSCREENS, LTD.
132, STEELHOJSE LANE. BIRMIN HAM.
And 24. FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON

A SILENT GEARBOX 
is an essential factor in the manufacture of Light 
Cars ; therefore you cannot do better than lit an

\*
:s

Dear Sirs. •i how satis fact ry I find your 

all the windscreens exhibited at 
raisons which I will 

.v.’-t removed 
at the back.

Supplied to fit integral with Engine, 
as a Separate Unit

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements 
in “ The Light Car and Qi

We also supply Rear Axles. Front Axles, 
Clutches, Steering Gear. Universal Joints, etc.

XXXKMXMMMMMMXMMMMKMXMMMKMWMMXXMXMXXKXXXMXXMWMKMKMXZMMMMMXMXMX
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
XI

Write for Particulars and Prices :

OPPERMAN, SONS & TASKER, LTD
The Light Car Component Specialists,

3, Albemarle St., Clerkenwell, E.C.l
WORKS:—50. Wharf Road, Latimer Road, W.l. -phone,; f,lcruuVoS*”

P THE tvt‘ 1—l1- J

POWERSCOVRT, 
ENNISKERRY. 

IRELAND.
December 22nd, 1922.

lx ■ ttxxxBMiaaaPBL

A CONVINCING TESTIMONIAL:_ The Easting Two-Panel Screen
from Lord POWERSCOURT.

“OPPERMAN" 3 SPEEB & REVERSE

I write to inform you
windscreen.I selected it from among all inc w.,.— the recent Motor Show for several reasons .....

now enumerate,(a) It can be used or not on the car and when 
leaves no bulky fittings in the way of luggage i..

(b) Its extreme simplicity.
(c) Its lightness.(d) No glass to break.(e) Il can be folded up in a very small sfacc and its 

apron wrapped round the talc and stowed under any driving 
seat where it is no nuisance to anybody.I fitted it myself to my car and experienced no difficulty 
whatever. My passengers were very pleased with it in

every way,
I consider it an excellent article in every respect and it 

should sell very well for all open touting cats of to-day which 
arc notorious for cold in the back scats owing to their lines.

Yours truly, POWERSCOUKT.

Vclecar ” interest you*
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Associated 
with

"The Motor Boat."

I

I

, • .. .3 ___ „-<■

TO THE
READER

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working jor the cause of the new motoring.

TEMPLE PRESS LIMITED, 
Publishers also of "The Motor Boat." "The 
Motor. " "Tt'e Commercial Motor. rhe Light 
Car and Cjclecar,” "MotorCycling." and 

“Cycling"
7-15. Rosebery Ave., London, E.C.l
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10*8 HP.

Horn.

w
_ . S3

ask for illustrated

15/Reduced
to

Woodwrighs

Bxo HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

ib

Lui.don Showroom— , 
AUTOCARS, LTD..

15. Woodstock Street. W-l-

I-

CLYNO ENG- CO- (192-1'. LTD- 
Pelham Street. Wolvcrhampto 

Telephone-992

J \\

FOUR-SEATER
Electric Lighting, Hood, Bulb Horn, 
Single Screen-

£275

. :: W„

I

Wi:h Sclf-Starter\ 
£275 /

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” interest you.

i

i.

B- ■ -

I.
CLYNO LIGHT CARS

TWO SEATER
(As illustration) 

Electric Lighting. Hood 
Single Screen.

£265 (

Si. Andrew's Works. Crofton 
Park ------------------  LONDON. S.E. I.
Telephone t Sydenham 952 and 1700.
Telccraina: ■'Havalhudn. Brock. London."

Ireland: Alexander R. Munday, 
41. Chichester Street. :: Belfast

Two-Seater All Weather
Electric Starter and I lorn.I Io. 1.. Sr.-.-.io- 
meter, Double Screen. Best Leath r
Upholstery

£298
ORDER NOW, or you wi’l be 

disappointed in delivery.

Four-Seater All-Weather
(As illustration)^

Electric Horn. Electric Starter 
Speedometer. Clock-. Best Leather 
Upholstery and Double Screen.

£325

Are you adding to the 
Dazzle Danger ? ? ? 
------- You Need Not!

A TURN of the Graham Dimmer Switch gives you three 
ZA graduations : " DIM ” for driving through partly lit streets 

•* * and to save current when the car is standing; “SEMI" 
.gives you a comfortable driving light without glare; while 
“FULL" enables you to utilise the full power of your lamps. 
The " OFF ’’ position allows the headlights to be switched off 
independently of the Dynamo Switchboard
You save current in’the “ SEMI ” and “ DIM ".’positions without the risk of 
overheating.
For fitting to dashboard or steering column (state which preferred), also 
state voltage and wattage of head lamps when ordering, or ask for illustrated 
pamphlet “ L.C.”

Daily Demonstrations at our Showrooms
The Algraphone Salon. 25-26, Savile Row. Regent Street. LO.\ DON, W. 1. 
’Phone: Regent 1075.

ALFRED GRAHAM
a co.,

Andrew’s
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H RITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS HERE.

will reach you by return.

By mentioning ' The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers,
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring. Bu

I

i
I

This catalogue tells you all 
about it — gives you its full 
specification, illustrates it, 
and, in your own best inter- 

i ests, should be carefu ly 
A studied before you make
A\ your purchase for nine
\\\ teen twenty-three.
-J To ask for the Catalogue 

will be the first step to an 
ideal combination of comfort 

and economy, for apart from 
the purchase price—

TO THE 
READER

There are Light 
Cars and Light 
Cars and—the

the light car that is different, that 
cuts out the uncomfortab:e unpro
tected Dickey, and brings your 
occasional extra passengers all 
under the hood.

<2 3 5— 
the . car it illustrates is particularly low 
in upkeep costs — TAX /IO, PETROL 
CONSUMPTION 40 50 m.pg. — SPEED 
40-50 m.p.h.
It will give you good and lasting service, for 
it is built to do so by men who are enthu
siastic motorists themselves— built in a 
British factory where only British brains, 
British capital, and British labour aie 
employed
And to ask for the Catalogue need cost you 
but a penny, while that action, in itself, may 
save you pounds.
Write us or use th’s page—note at side},

Then tear out the na/te and po.t in unsealed envelope 
with penny tamp affixed—that's all—the catalogue 
..It'll OAtl Av

Rhode
Motor Co. 

Tysetey, 
Birmingham.

London — Mebes & Mebcs, • 
77/, Gt. Portland Street, H’.

PT®: tes
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Scientific Construction

Costs

from

hr

kiiz help the 
MOVEMENT

LTD. (s F- edge, 
Governing Director)

‘AC’ PRICES

£395

r
■

reduces Running

AFTER developing the 'A-C* Chassis to its present 
2X remarkably high efficiency we devoted our attention 
to reducing weight. The object of this is to reduce 
running costs and lighten the h.p. load, and increase 
strength and durability.

s11 ’.-2‘bp‘Ghp ||

i '—■

Motor experts know how great a saving in every 
direction follows reduction of weight, when strength and 
durability are maintained. A few minutes’ consideration 
will convince the veriest novice of the obvious logic of 
° Cause and Effect ” in this connection.

XC CARS,
Sales Depl. :

HIGHT STREET, THAMES DITTON,
SURREY, 

U orks :
ENGLAND. Thames Ditton.

Service Depot.

181, Hercules Rd., Lambeth, London, S.E.l
AGENTS : Ask for nearest to you. Many in London.

Phone ; Kingston 
3340 (4 lines)

The 1923 ‘A-C' Models are the result of a long series 
of very exacting tests. Scientific construction and expert 
selection of materials have enabled us to make a very 
substantial reduction of weight, thereby giving less stress 
on tyres, springs, and mechanism as a whole, and greater 
mileage from every gallon of spirit.

combines Lightness with Strength,

by letting advertisers hnow that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” interest you.
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Notes, News and Gossip of the Week.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES i
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THS ARM OF
THE LAW.

I.A.E. Awards.
The Graduate’s prize of five guineas 

offered by the Institution of Automobile 
Engineers annually for the best paper 
read before any Centre during the 
session has been awarded to Mr. H. 
Briggs for his paper on “ Repetition 
Work in the Engineering Industry." 
The second prize of two guineas goes to 

on

Another New Hill!
According to a preliminary announce

ment the M.C.C.’s London-Land’s End 
Trial, which takes place at Easter, will 
follow much the same route, but will 
include a new hill on the outward 
journey. The only awards this year will 
be gold and silver medals.

The J.C.C. A.G M.
The Junior Car Club held its annual 

general meeting on Wednesday, January 
24th, and beyond tho addition of A. J. 
Crump, W. D. Hawkes, J. Gordon 
Off ord and F. N. Pickett to tho council, 
no changes in the officers for the coming 
season are to bo recorded. The meeting 
was carried through with an absence of 
rhetoric that .was wholly pleasing, and 
after the various’ matters down for dis
cussion had been settled a very interest
ing display of films was given.

The financial position of tho J.C.C. is 
extremely satisfactoryk and members of 
the club can look forward to ft very 
interesting series of events both of a 
social and competitive nature during the 
present year.

Masked Revel.
The Wallington Motor Club is organ

izing a masked revel, which will take 
place at tho Public Hall, Carsbalton, 
Surrey, on Friday, February 9th, 
beginning at 8 p.m. and terminating 
at approximately 1 a.m. A well-known 
London band has been engaged to pro
vide the music, and a thoroughly enter
taining evening is promised.

: London .. ' 5.20
• Newcastle.. 5.9
• Birmingham 5.24
: \ Dublin

i I J
• hour

Police Activity.
A sudden increase in tho activity of 

tho police with regard to all things 
motoring is noticeable. Motorists living 
in tho metropolis, who use Fitzjohn’s 
Avenue as a test hill, should be particu
larly careful just now—as our frontis
piece plainly shows. During the fow 
minutes’ stop necessary to obtain our 
photograph we saw no fewer than three 
cars "pulled up," copious notes being 
taken by the constable in charge. In 
other parts of the country, in main roads 
and in ten mile limits, the same activity 
prevails, and the exercise of duo caution 
is necessary.

No. 532. Vol. XXI.

for Saturday. February 3rd, 1923.

Edinburgh ... 5.11 
Liverpool ... 5.25 : 
Bristol ... 5.30 • 
.. 5.5S '

Lighting-up time in Ireland is 
after sunset and in Scotland 
half an hour after sunset.

Moon.—Last quarter Feb. Sth. '

I n the West Country.
Devonshire and other West Country 

motorists should make a special endeav
our to be at Simms Hill on February 
10th. For details see special article in 
this issue.

Not the Only One.
Tn a recent issue we drew attention to 

the fact that the Matchless light car was 
the only two-cylinder vehicle to carry 
four passengers through the London- 
Exeter Trial : but this statement now
needs correction, for we learn that Mr. 
Alan Gruzelierz drove his 8.9 h.p. twin
cylinder Belsize-Bradshaw’ through the 
same trial and with the same complement 
of passengers. Mr. Gruzelier obtained a 
gold medal, and the performance of his 
car reflects great credit on tho manufac
turers and designer of the oil-cooled 
engine employed.

Reports from different parts of the country show that there is a noticeable increase in p-jl ce 
-------  activity where motorists are concerned. Here is a significant snapshot taken a few days ago 

in Fitzjohn’s Avenue, Hampstead.

Work in tho Engineering Industry."
Mr. L. F. Ivatson for his 

“ Mechanical Efficiency."
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The new self-contained Carburine 
petrol installation.

At the Scottish Show 
During 

TLR.1I.
11.9 h.p.

t demands, the 
c well-known 
are now market- 
sea tor body on 
>nt seats are ad- 
p there is ample 
/ of luggage, or 

the rear

JEAN CHASSAGNE
(A Favourite from France'.

Vivo La Franco et 1’Angleterre! 
Ze race I love, no matter where. 
Give me ze car. jus’ made to go, 
Streamline, big noise, tifew, tris 

chaud/

>w, this 
Hing at 
cheapest

pom;

fitted

his week-cm 
the Duke of

Standard, in 
driven to the Show th 
streets. His opening ren 
brief and to the point, 
made a rapid lour of the 

There was a lack of ><

£ ' -1
■ r

I. 
.■

Southampton's New Club.
The opening meeting of the Southamp

ton and District M.C. and L.C.C. will 
be held at Lowman’s Cafe. Above Bar. 
Southampton, at 7.30 p.'m. to-night 
(February 2nd). Many items of import
ance. including the programme of events 
for the coming season, will bo discussed. 
All motorcycle and light car enthusiasts 
are welcome.

H.R.H. the Duke of York snapped 
whilst viewing the exhibits at the Show.

dation for visitors at Kelvin Hall. Lunch 
on thetopening day was only available in 
tlxe tea-room.

Some <1 rivers from the South found 
difficulty in understanding th”) system «of 
traffic signalling in use by the Glasgow 
police. In this city, for instance motor 
‘ tram is picking

whilst 
streets

The surface on 
both of the last-named routes is very 
good.

Westmorland Motor Club.
At the annual general meeting the 

members of the Westmorland Motor 
Cycle Club unanimously decided that in 
future this club should be called the 
Westmorland Motor Club, that it should 
have a car section affiliated as an asso
ciated club of the Royal .Automobile 
Club, and a motorcycle section affiliated 
to the Auto-Cyclo Union.

Price of the Unit Reduced.
As from January 25th the price of the 

standard four-seater I. nit car becomes 
250 guineas instead of 275 guinea*. The 
car is complete with electric starter.

New Single-shell Body.
As a result of insi 

manufacturers <>f 
518 h.p. Talbot-Darracq a 
mg an occasional foui-s 
this chassis. The two fro 
justable, and hinge, while 
room for a large quantity 
for one adult or two children 
compartment.

Price Corrections.
Wo are asked Jo point out that the 

prices of the Bayliss Th-.iu i .<i are as 
follow;—10 8 h ii.. fit I ith Bowden 
saloon body, £395: Junior model, £275. 
Contrary to the statement in our last 
issue, only one T.B. tl 
exhibited at the Scott 
being the de luxe in 
£165 10s. The price 
T.B. is £155.

The Carburine Pump.
The Gas Lighting Improvements Co., 

Ltd., have recently introduced a new 
apparatus for bulk-fuel installations, 
which is also available as a self-con
tained barrel-on-trolley plant. The ac
companying illustration shows the last- 
named type, which is, however, now 
fitted with a rotary action piston pump 
instead of a semi-rotary action pump. 
The most salient feature about the 
machine* is the fact that it combines the 
accuracy of the calibrated receptacle 
type of plant with a discharging speed 
greater than that possessed by the mea
suring lift type. There are three sets 
available, the prices of which are as fol
low :—Kerbside installation with 500- 
gallon tank, delivered and fitted, £100; 
a commercial set. with 500-galIon tank, 
delivered and fitted, £85; a portable 
barrel set at £42.

traffic signalling in 

traffic must stop when a 
up or setting down passengers, 
the parking of cars ir. the main 
is a forbidden practice.

Many demonstration cars came up by 
road, their drivers'vieing with each other 
in the stories they told of the time they 
had-taken* oh the journey and the manner 
in which they had climbed Shap L*oH or 
Kirkatone Pass.

Scottish Trial.
The Edinburgh Club’s Six-da,v Scot

tish trial is arranged to take place in 
the second week of May; that is, from 
the 7th to 12th. The course will be 
stiffened up, while the premier award 
will consist of silver cups, to be earned 
by those completing the trial without 
the loss of a single mark. Gold medals 
will be awarded to those who do not 
make more than One stop on a hill.

The Ideal Tool Roll.
Commenting on a paragraph headed 

“Trivial but Irritating,” which ap
pealed in our issue dated January 19tn, 
on the question of certain disadvantages 
of the average tool roll, A.-C. Cars have 
forwarded us the standard tool bag 
which is supplied with all A.-C.s. This 
is an extremely useful accessory, largo 
enough to Ipld all the tools necessary for 
running purposes. It is equipped with 
tiro rip-up type of fastener.

New 10 h.p. Albatros.
A now’ light car of interest is th© 

Albatros, manufactured by Albatros 
Motors at Coventry. Fitted with a 
10 h.p. four-cylinder water-cooled 
engine, the mixture is supplied by a 
Zenith carburetter, ignition and light
ing being by B.L.I.C. A cone clutch 
conveys the drive from the engine to a 
centrally operated three-speed-and- 
reverse gearbox. Suspension all round 
is by quarter-elliptic?. The utility two- 
seater model, complete with all equip
ment, is priced'at £200L and the special 
model which is fitted with a double 
dickey, sells for £225. Other models in
clude the “ two four.” £240, family 
four-seater, £265; and the coupe, £275. 
The works are situated in Coventry, and 
deliveries will bo made in from four to 
six weeks. All communications should 
to be addressed temporarily to Albatros 
Motors. 11, Montague Road, Richmond, 
Surrey

The Best Way to the Midlands.
Although the main London to Coven 

try road via Barnet, the Stratfords. and 
Daventry, may be a fairly good route, 
it is, in the main, very uninteresting, 
and is usually encumbered with a large 
amount of heavy commercial traffic. 
Two other routes between the Metro
polis and the Midlands are via Oxford, 
Banbury, and Coventry, or through 
Aylesbury and Bicester to Banbury and 
thence on to Coventry. The surface on

p | bnvary 2, 1923.
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CUTTING THE 
CORNER.

i Ealing Road. 1 
the “ bottle-neck.”

Influence of the Movies
An interesting paper will be delivered 

by Mr. G. E. Turner, general manager of 
(he Cinema Publicity Service, Ltd., be
fore the Institution of Production En
gineers at the Engineers’ Club, Coventry

CLUB ENTERTAINS _____
CHILDREN.

■
■

are
the

I

Street, W.l, to night, Friday, at 7.30 
p.m. The paper is entitled “ The 
Moving Picture Industry,” and will be 
illustrated by cinematograph pictures.

On Kirkstone.
The ascent of the Kirkstone Pass from 

Amblftside is very much more severe 
than the climb from Windermere or 
Patterdale, so that when a party of 
drivers whose cars had been reduced to 
bottom gear on the “Struggle” heard 
someone stating that his A.-C. had taken 
the pass on lop, they were naturally 
somewhat sceptical. For a long while 
the A.-C. owner stuck to his point, but 
eventually it turned out that he had

Jamming Starters.
A customer was complaining at the 

works that his electric starter was in
clined* to jam, but coo’d not reproduce 
the defect owing to the fact that the 
starter, when tested, functioned properly 
for 147 consecutive times. Feeling 
rather a fool, he then suggested that they 
should try some of the new cars in the 
showrooms, and was immediately re
warded by jams on three different cars ! 
The matter is now being officially in
vestigated.

A.-C U. Stock Trial.
It has now been finally decided that the 

A.-C.U. stock machine test, which takes 
place on Wednesday, March 14th, will 
start at Birmingham and finish at Chel
tenham, the lunch stop also being situ
ated at the last-named town. The course 
to be covered, details of which have now 
been disclosed, includes a great variety of 
country, and is intended to provide a 
comprehensive test of the representative 
types of motor vehicle which will be 
competing. These, be it noted, will be 
classed net according to h.p., but price.

A Bohemian Concert.
On Friday, January 26th, the Bir

mingham Centre of the Cycle and Motor 
Trades’ Benevolent Fund held their 14th 
annual Bohemian concert at the Temper
ance Hall, Birmingham. Mr. Henry A. 
Ixunplugh occupied the chair, and the 
secretary, Mr. A. C. Huckstepp, gave a 
glowing account of the assistance ren
dered by the fund, and appealed for 
further help. The hall was crowded by 
the large audience, amongst whom were 
many prominent members of the trade, 
and the excellent programme, which in
cluded numerous items by artistes from

A. happy snap ot the children who attended the 
Essex Motor Club's annual party at Lowood 

Street L.C.C. School, on January 25th.
B15

margin, and its driver was ns fresh when 
no finished as were those who had 
travelled on the most expensive enclosed 
big cars.

London-Glasgow.
One of the quickest runs down from 

London to Glasgow for the Scottish 
Show goes to the credit of an air-cooled 
A.B.C. light car, which beat a 20 h.p. 
six-cylinder luxury model by quite a big

A Worthy Cause.
The annual parly JPganized by tho 

Essex Motor Club on behalf of crippled 
and mentally deficient children was held 
this year at Lowood Street L.C.C. 
School, on January 25th, when a vast 
army of excited youngsters enjoyed 
themselves to the- full. Each little 
visitor received a present, such as a 
“ dress and undress ” doll, brush and 
comb, etc., the funds for these and the 
expenses of tho party having been col-, 
lected by the enthusiastic lady members 
of the Essex Motor Club, under tho able 
supervision of Mrs. E. J. Bass.

Road Improvements.
When Mickleham Corner, between 

Leatherhead and Dorking, was rounded 
off and made safe, nearly two years ago, 
motorists congratulated themselves, and, 
like Oliver Twist, asked for more. It is 
encouraging, therefore, to note that due 
regard has been paid to this very reason
able desire, and that local councils 
appreciating the full significance of 
slogan “ Safety first.” From time to 
time wo have illustrated such improve
ments ; in addition the following infor
mation will prove useful and interesting:

A notable alteration has been effected 
at 1 longer Lane, leading from Ealing to 
Alperlon. Tho road has been widened 
and the comers rounded off.

Cobham, on the Portsmouth Road, and, 
of equal importance, on tho road to 
Brooklands, is also receiving attention. 
Tho somewhat dangerous bend at tho 
London end of tho village is being eased 
off and the width of the road increased 
whero required.

A third road alteration is being car
ried out in Ealing Road. Brentford, 
to improve the “ bottle-neck.”

noteworthy improvement at Cobham, on the 
-------  Portsmouth road. The corner is being eased off and 

the highway widened.

A Useful Hint.
It sometimes happens that for some 

reason or another a car cannot be started 
under its own power. The surface may 
be soft, the clutch fierce, or the wheels 
held up by a ridge. If the plugs are 
taken out and the low gear engaged, it 
is nearly always possible to wind the 
car out of a tight corner by a number of 
upward pulls on the handle.
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AND CYCLECAR

From Kent to Cornwall on a Light Car.
The main road is reached again at East Dean, and 

thus to the Cuckmere valley, with its \ icw of the 
►Seven Sisters—chalk headlands to the cast and Sea 
ford. A perfect roadway links^Scafoid with New- 
haven, mainly constructed during the early days of 
the war, and then the pleasant undulating run along 
the cliffs to Brighton.

As far as Worthing the road fully deserves the 
name of coast road. Westward the appellation may 
be challenged. The majority of tourists prefer to 
make their way by Arundel and Chichester, picking 
up the sea again at Havant; but those who revel in 
exploring for exploring's sake may pursue a tortuous 
and difficult course to Littlehampton and Bognor; 
while those who endeavour to keep close to the 
Channel may have an interesting story to tell

Unrivalled Devon.
The wise course is to make a bee-line from Shore

ham to Bournemouth, although there are interesting 
chances of touching the shore at many points between 
Southampton and Bournemouth.

From Bournemouth west, the Dorset coast almost 
defies acquaintance, save for the pedestrian, for 
whom it is rich in interest and pictorial beauty. The 
motorist, having less freedom of choice, may, never 
theless. take the Weymouth road to Portland Bill, 
and indulge in experiences till Bridport is reached.

The great hills lie west of Bridport. Chidcock and 
Charmouth arc quite memorable, but more so the 
rough going west of Charmouth. Here surface and 
narrowness add their deterrents to the stiffness of 
the hills, the inland road via Ax minster and Honi- 
ton is preferred by those who merely wish to get 
there , the coast road is the one for those who are out 
to do things.

From Exeter the easy road follows the coast to 
Dawhsh and Torquay, and the South Devon coast is 
packed with glorious scenery. Much time is required 
if one would touch this coast lino, at frequent points, 
for the westward road holds an inland course to Ply- 
rnouth ; and this is even more painfully true of the 
Cornish coast. - A-F*

/"NOAST roads possess a charm and interest which 
I 1 belong to no other roadways. The charm lies 
kJ in the variety—on one side the green inland 
ways leading into the country’s heart, on the other 
the wide boundlessness of the blue ocean. The in
terest is to be sought and found in the ways of ship
ping and the doings of the shore which belong to an 
exclusive branch of life.

Any coast road following the contour of the margin 
of the land holds its choice pleasures for the traveller, 
and where the rocks meet the onslaught of the waters 
and creeks rob the sea line of monotony the going is 
specially delightful; but even the quieter regions of 
our south have no small reward to offer the pilgrim 
who pqrsues his journeys along the shore.

Travelling from the Kentish coast on the east to 
the shores of Cornwall in the west, the coast road 
presents a variety that is scarcely found elsewhere.

From the highway between Dover and Folkestone 
a clear day allows visions of the coast of France, and 
after the hilly journey about Folkestone the road 
falls to the level of the great marshland. An old- 
world atmosphere lingers about the towns of Rye, 
Winchelsea, and Dymchur'ch.
The South Coast Cliffs.

Countless suggestions are to be found of the days 
when the generous sea lapped walls and quays now 
dry and silent after- centuries of desertion ; but the 
whole region is so unlike any other portion of our 
country that one cares to linger and make slow head
way, although the level ways offer a. course for speed.

At Hastings the white cliff and the inland hills arc 
met again, and the road winds sluggishly across the 
Pevensey marshes, where narrow, awkward roads call 
for the exercise of caution and restraint.

Eastbourne provides a good stiff climb, and the road 
that hugs the cliffs and crosses the shoulder of Beachy 
Head should be followed. Should the hours so sug
gest, a meal maj- be delightfully enjoyed on the green 
cliff tops at this point, where the rar can be run on 
to the g’-ass and as near the cliff edge as prudence or 
daring dictates.'

Bin
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SCENIC GEMS ON THE SOUTH COAST.
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(1) The moder.i seaside resort of Bexhill, in Sussex. The traveller needs to journey a short distance inland to 
visit the old rustic village. (2) Despoiling the quiet coastal serenity of Havant. Breaking up a submarine— 
a relic of the war. (3° The level road across the open spaces of Pevensey Marshes. (4) Running close to 

the Devon coast-the new llsham Road, now in the course of construction.
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Slower Traffic Up North.
TN Southern and Midland towns touring cars form 

the bulk of the traffic and proceed on their way 
at a fair pace. As one travels north, passing places 
like Preston, Kendal, Penrith, and Carlisle, the 
traffic slows down, and driving which would pass in 
such places as London or Birmingham arouses 
cautions from the local police of Westmorland and 
Cumberland. I have noted this particularly on 
other occasions and have warned south-countrymen.

A Grouse.
TT is fervently to be hoped that British manufac- 

iurers who still adhere to belts as a drive for 
the various engine components that they have added 
as an afterthought will eventually find some similar 
type. There is one model of quite a famous make 
that is even now turned out as standard with the 
following system for conveying the necessary motion 
to the fan and dynamo. On the crankshaft there is 

• a belt pulley which drives the fan, and on the fan
fl 18 

________

1110 

■•centric, 
belt 
and 

in be

A Clear Screen.
“AN apple a day keeps the windscreen O.K.’’ is 

the modern rendering of an old saying, the 
truth of which 1 recently put to the test. The sliced 
face of an apple rubbed over a windscreen is an 
excellent method of maintaining a clear view in rain 
or light mist Probably a Scotsman would prefer a 
potato, which, I am told, is equally effective.

As a 
has to indulge in 
to find out how 

the other

is another pulley 
dynamo.. The fanshaft is mounted 
the dynamo is fixed. As a result, wli«n the fan 
stretches, one has to indulge in permutations 
combinations to find out how one bolt 
tightened without the other becoming 
process which usually ends in giving tin* whole busi
ness up in sheer disgust.

On one of the cars against which T am mr.V 
directing a venomous pen the fan bearing gave 
trouble. As a result, both it and the dynamo had 
to be cut out of action when the owner was faced 
■with a 300-miIe journey home over some quite 
ranges of hills. With the prospect of darkness 
assailing him before he got to his ultimate destina
tion his feelings can better bo imagined than 
described. In favour of the belt we arc told that it 
is silent and that it reduces the cost of manufacture. 
All that may be quite true, but. personally, I would 
rather stand the racket of a noisy chain that did its 
job properly than bo soothed blissfully into hidden 
snares by the silent running of a slipping belt

On Belts.
ZA UITE a fillip ha^bcen given to the interest dis- 

played in air-cooled engines by the man in the 
street by the introduction of a car in America which 
is “coppcr-cooled.” The translation of this peculiar 
term boils down to the fact that this engine has 
copper fins amalgamated with cast iron cylinder 
barrels, which thus increases their capability of 
getting rid of the heat. One of the most interesting 
features to me, however, is the fact that what is 
known as a sirocco blower, the duty of which is to 
create a forced draught through a shroud which 
surrounds the cylinders, is driven by a belt.

Personally, I loathe belts as a drive for any engine 
component, but I have sufficient respect for 
American manufacturers to know that they do not, 
in this year of 1923, place a utility car on the market 
which incorporates some fitting that has not been 
thoroughly tested out. A particular feature about 
this new belt drive, if may be mentioned,Jics in the 
fact that the actual core of the belt itself is made 
practically non-flexible and non-extensible. It docs 
not have to squash up on its underside or elongate 
on its outer face when it is going round a pulley. 
The elimination of this desTructive tendency has 
resulted, so I am informed, in a member that is 
blessed with true reliability and longevity.

Motoring Literature.
'T'AKING out a new car for test the other day I 

found the following selection of motoring 
literature in the door pocket and imagine that a 
similar library is supplied with every vehicle.

(1) Sixty-page work on lubrication, containing 
many useful hints and tips. (2) Makers’ price list 
of spare parts—20 pages, price 2s. 6d. (3) Booklet 
on the management of the car. (4) Booklet on the 
management of the carburetter. (5) Booklet on (he 
management of the electrical equipment. (6) Car 
instruction book (partly out of date). (7) Lubrication 
chart. (8) Another lubrication chart (some six years 
old). (9) Car folder.
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chassis which would go unnoticed in the ordinary 
state of affairs.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the job is 
the rarity with which the removal of carbon deposit 
is said to be necessary. Petrol consumption, with a 
carburetter setting suitable for maximum power, is 
in the region of 35 m.p.g., which is quite good.

The engine, an experimental “ tool-room ” produc
tion, was fitted with aluminium pistons, and allowed 
a 5 to 1 compression ratio. No attempt was made to 
hot it up specially, nor was the valve timing abnor
mal in any way. Plans arc being made to market it 
as a proprietary unit by its makers, Wallace 
(Glasgow), Ltd., Uardonald, Glasgow

A’/c'/z jzzazt’av; (comd.).
I cannot help thinking that all this matter would 

be far better combined and brought up to date. The 
two features 1 wished to discover, i.c., at what 
pressure the oil should circulate, and the gear ratios 
of the car, were not included.

ANCIENT AND____ A direct contrast between the old and the new is provided by the heavy time-worn pillars at Stonehenge
MODERN. and the modern light sports car. Visitors to Simms Hill pass close to this famous locality.
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Doggerel.
When I peruse the records of the motoring dog’s sagacity,

I feel the angler’s yearning to exaggerate the fish
He didn’t catch. So, if you’ll overlook my pen’s mendacity, 

I’d like to give expression to temptation’s half-formed wish. 
And tell the tale of Fido. He’s a marvel and a sport.

He’ll chase a roadside rabbit, but he wouldn’t hurt a fowl. 
He will hear a barrel-organ out of tune without a snort. 

But if he hears an engine pink, he’ll sit on end and howl.
He’s got an car for music, and he’s also got a caudal 

Appendage differential that differentiates.
On hearing cars the same make as my own, he doesn’t dawdle, 

But wildly wags his narrative; while, if they’re not, ho 
waits.

If I’m tardy in acknowledging an A. A. man’s salute,
A quiet nudge from Fido with his fore feet gives me pause.

At retrieving nuts from undershields, his talent is acute.
Or gudgeon pins gone West, or bits of fluff from feed-pipe 

gauze.
He’s got a turnspit’s instincts, and can therefore judge rota

tion
To a nicety in engines of eleven-point-nine twelves.

For universal joints he shows both taste and mastication:
If you doubt these Fido stories, tell some taller ones your

selves!’ S.S.

Teaching the Young Idea.
Q TOPPING at a wee roadside garage in Scotland, 

my car was filled up by a lad of about 10 years 
of age whose knowledge of motoring positively 
staggered me. He knew every car that had passed 
up the North road on the way to the Glasgow Show, 
and had also noted the cars which were going up by 
train. I have often noticed that the younger genera
tion seem to know far more about cars than do older 
men. Possibly they have more time to read about 
them and then they develop an acute mechanical 
instinct. Many a boy at school knows full well how to 
double declutch when changing gear (in theory) long 
before he has ever been allowed to sit behind a steer
ing wheel. All of which is going to assist the progress . 
of mechanical transport during the years to come.

A 1,500 cc. Single-sleeve-valve Engine.
| WAS recently afforded an opportunity of driving 
1 a lA-litre car fitted with a single sleeve
valve engine made under the Burt McCallum 
patents. Although this car scaled about one ton, the 
engine—a power curve of which is straight—dealt 
with its heavy load on a 4.5 to 1 top gear with 760 mm. 
by 90 mm. wheels surprisingly well, a maximum 
speed of between 50 and 60 in p.h. being obtained on 
the level. There is no noticeable sound from the 
engine, the silent running of which is so pronounced 
as to emphasize the noise made by other parts of the

LIGHT CAR
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century toll-house in Gaol Street, built of flint and 
stone, with an old-fashioned external st.ii reuse an 
edifice originally used in the capacity of Town Hall, 
Courts of Justice, and prison- is worthy of the 
visitor’s attention.

Within easy reach of Great Yarmouth is Caister— 
a little fishing village—-the main point of interest 
being the ruins of Caister Castle. The original 
fortress was built by Sir John Falstaff.

Great Yarmouth is situated 126 miles from London, 
18.| from Bungay, 22 £ from Norwich, and lOj from

. IN AND AROUND . 
GREAT YARMOUTH.

T7OH some reason, which is not alto- 
J? gethcr obvious, the East Coast of 
England is not patronized to a great 
extent by motorists, chiefly, it may be 
supposed, because the loads from the 
Midlands and Southern districts are un
interesting, compared with such pictur
esque routes as those leading north, west 
and south.

It must be admitted, however, that for 
the motorist there arc many interesting I 
eastern venues, and of these Great Yar
mouth is probably one of the oldest and 
quaintest. It is not generally known 
that the Isle of Wight also boasts pf a 
Yarmouth, but Great Yarmouth in Eng
land is distinguished from the first- 
named town by the prefix which was 
added to the name in pursuance of 
charter granted by Henry 111.

Many of the quainter parts of Great 
Yarmouth have to be explored on foot, 
for the older streets are too narrow to 
be negotiated by cars. The aRowst” 
however, as they are known—145 in 
number—although by no means beautiful, 
represent ancient history, and arc well 
worthy of a visit. As distinguished from 
the new Great Yarmouth, the older part 
of the town was walled and fortified, and 
relics of these fortifications including 
several rambling old towers, still remain. Of 
historic and general interest is the Star Hotel, 
formerly the residence of one .of the Elizabethan mer
chant. adventurers, which has associations with 
Nelson. It is situated on Hall Quay, near the modern 
Town Hall.

The parish church of St. Nicholas is considered in 
certain quarters to be the largest parish church in 
England, and, although of unpretentious appearance, 
stands in a big extent of ground.

Characteristic of the eighteenth century is St. 
George’s Church in red brick, whilst the thirteenth

A Hint Worth Knonvtna.

A HOME-MADE LEAF SPRING LUBRICATOR.
HP O maintain the suppleness of spring suspension, 
I it is imperative that lubrication should be intro

duced between the leaves in order to 
facilitate the sliding action which takes 
place between the various surfaces in 
contact. The ideal method, of course, is 
to fit spring gaiters, which can be packed 
with grease, but they have one small dis
advantage, inasmuch as the springs can
not be inspected, with the object of mak
ing sure that they are sound.

The owner driver can make quite an 
effective leaf spring lubricator in the fol
lowing manner:—About 5 ft. of hemp or 
other absorbent rope is first of all 
wrapped round the spring two-thirds of 
the way up, measured from the axle end. 
This can be loosely secured in position, 
as it may be necessary to remove it later 
on. The hemp may be thoroughly soaked 
in oil in the first instance, or oil may be 
added afterwards.

A suitable covering must now be con
structed. and this can be made from 
fairly stout American cloth, into which 
have been let suitable eyelets, so that it 
can be laced in position.

The hemp having been thoroughly 
B20

A Venae Worth Visiting.
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sum for an arbitrary period of ownership is not 
Make Taxation fair. The modern small car is not a luxury; it is a 

necessity, and should be taxed as such.
It yet remains to be proved that a tax on fuel is 

quite impracticable, and it is doubtful whether the administra
tion of such a tax would be more expensive to the nation than is 
the present highly complicated system. In any event, we await 
the ultimate issue of the taxation inquiry with the liveliest 
interest. That its effect will in the end be beneficial there is 
little doubt.
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Sportsmanship and the Automobile.
'np HERE is perhaps no industry in which the human factor is so 

■ prominent as is the case where qutomobilism is concerned. 
Recently, at a dinner given in honour of a well-known racing 
driver who had accomplished a very remarkable feat, a manu

facturer of British light cars paid a striking tribute 
Considering the to the human element in automobilism, and quite 
Human Factor, rightly pointed out that the energies of the various 

departments responsible for the production of a 
racing car all ultimately are directed towards and dependent 
upon the skill of the man who sat at the wheel and controlled the 
movement of the finished product of their brains. It is only 
perhaps during the* past two or three years that those whose 
duty it is to organize factories in this country have fully realized 
what an enormous bearing the social conditions of their 
employees have on the quality of the finished product. The days 
when men were regarded as merely machines are past. To-day 
the individual labourer is certainly a unit in a huge organisa
tion, but at the same time he retains his personality and is abk 
to reap the reward of genuine effort.

ffopics1 of ike
The Taxation Inquiry.
qp HE public inquiry into the question of taxation, which was 

1 opened at the Middlesex Guildhall, Westminster, a week 
ago, clearly shows that in the British automobile industry there 
are several distinctly conflicting interests. The discussions have 

been marked by a liveliness that has at times 
threatened to overstep the bounds which are 
usually accepted by those who sit on a committee 
that has as its aim and object the amelioration of 

conditions for the common good. From the welter of words 
one fact has been clearly brought to light, which is that a form 
of taxation that is acceptable to commercial-vehicle users is not 
necessarily the one that would meet with greatest popularity if 
it were applied to privately owned automobiles.

It has been urged that the present system of taxation has a 
restricting influence on design, the. opinion being held in some 
quarters that the present high-speed engine is not so good a 
proposition commercially as would be a larger engine which ran 
at a slower speed. We cannot say that we ourselves are in 
entire agreement with this statement, for the economy car of 
to-day is fitted with what is admittedly a comparatively high
speed engine by reason of the fact that a small engine (and by 
this we mean a unit that is email in volumetric capacity) must 
turn over at a high rate of revolutions if it is to give off sufficient 
power to make its power-weight ratio economically successful on 
the road to-day, and a glance through a list of bore-stroke ratios 
favoured by modern designers of small cars does not show any 
great tendency towards a big reduction in the bore and a 
disproportionate increase in the stroke.

3 TTfe
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A good idea of the gradient of Simms is provided by 
comparing the vertical jack handle with tlx- 
running board of this Stoneleigh. snapped on the hill.

a climbablc condilion for those cars 
which are equipped with Parsons 
chains, for the road has a good founda
tion, which is not greatly affected by 
water. Among other cars which will 
be at the hill wo may mention the 
Standard. Lngonda. G X . Rhode, 
A.C., -Baylisa Thomas. Stonelcigh, 
Alvis, A.B.O., and 7.5 h.p. Citroen.

The programme, fuller details of 
which will be announced next week, is 
as follows. On the evening of Friday, 
February 9th, the parties who are com
ing from the Midlands and from Lon
don will meet at the Clifford Arms 
Hotel, Chudleigh, and the Palace Hotel, 
Torquay. Those who are unable to 
leave London before Friday evening 
should endeavour to be at the Bridge 
House Hotel, Staines, at S o’clock, 
a start at 8.30, as about half a- 
dozen participants have already ex
pressed their intention of making this 
their starting point and time for the 
journey to the West. It will be possible 
to obtain dinner before starting, but in 
this case the Bridge House Hotel should 
be reached by about 7 o’clock.

The Simms versus light car contest is 
timed to commence at about 10.30 a.m. 
on the Saturday morning. The road 
leading out of Ilsington to Simms Hill 
is narrow, and care must be taken that 
there is no congestion on this road. We, 
therefore, venture to request all those 
motorists who do not intend to climb 
the hill on their own cars to take par
ticular care that they do not obstruct 
in this narrow roadway. The local in
habitants show a thoroughly sporting 
disposition towards motorists, but here, 
again, we venture to remind all those 
who come down to the hill that it is of 
greatest importance for no annoyance 
to be caused to those who live in the

VHoi-etonKsmpstead;;

?. ■ . ■

$^jp<ASHBURTON

SO*
How to get to the hill 
start* at 10.30 a.m. ...

w
on February 10th. The climbing contest 

Accomodation can be obtained in Chudleigh 
or Torquay.

THE LIGHT CAR

S

THE RALLY AT SIMMS HILL.
Great Enthusiasm —Highly Interesting 

Event Promised for February 10th.
rri HE suggestion, published last week, for holding 

I a Light- Car and Cyclccar Rally for th© pur- 
pose of attacking the gradient of Simms Hill, in 

Devonshire, 'on Saturday. February 10th, has met 
with a whole-heartedly enthusiastic response. Already 
a largo number of enthusiasts have notified us of their 
intention to be present on what promises to be a 
famous occasion, and we are able to announce that 
practically all the well-known makes of light cars will 
be represented. It is probable that a Citroen- 
Kegrcsse caterpillar car (similar to those which re
cently crossed the Sahara Desert) will give a demon
stration, which, naturally, adds still greater interest 
to the undertaking.

Wo have made arrangements with the proprietor 
of the Clifford Arms Hotel, at Chudleigh, which is 
only a few miles distant from Simms IJilf, for accom
modation to be reserved for those who make up 
The Light Car and Cyclecar party. By mentioning 
the name of this journal, accommodation will be 
assured for participants in the Rally, spectators, and 
their cars. As an alternative, similar accommodation 
can be obtained at the Palace Hotel, Torquay, by 
those who prefer it.

The routes from Chudleigh and Torquay to the hill 
will be arrowed by the morning of Saturday, Feb
ruary 10th, and it is lucky that, whether the weather 
be wet or dry, the surface of Simms Hill will be in

Im

Chudlai^ JgKf
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of petrol seems to be the greatest deterrent.to climb
ing this gradient, which hint may enable intending 
participants to effect detail alterations to their cars 
that will ensure success.

1 T
Note the clearance between quids
' 6 hate m cylinder.

Showing the spherical seating for the 
floating valve guide and the principle as 

push-rod, overhead-valve 
engine.

that a considerable 
.. o w than is at all likely to 

occur, is permissible without the i isk of the valve 
disturbed from its proper seating.
valve retains compression under all reasonable 

conditions of mal-alignment, brought about by any 
cause, including the prevalent one of uneven expan
sion. Having done so. it prevents erosion of the valve

A Real Gradient.
As we announced previously, cars which have 

easily climbed both Alms Hill and Alt-y-Bady have 
met their match on the gradient of Simms Hill. 
Whether it is the steepest hill in England is, perhaps, 
questionable, but there is no doubt that it is one of 
tlie hardest gradients to conquer that has ever been 
discovered. The sharp, right-angle turn at the foot 
puts a premium on skilful driving, and the long, steep 
rise for the next 150 yards demands a sturdy engine.

In order that honour may be given where it is due, 
the cars ascending the hill will be timed by stop
watch, and the results, if interesting, will be pub
lished. It will undoubtedly be most instructive to see 
which car achieves the honour of being fastest on tho 
hill and which can carry the biggest load of people.

SIMMS HILL (contd.).

vicinity. The map published herewith shows the 
locality of Simms Hill.

As regards lunch on the Saturday, this can be 
supplied at the Clifford Arms Hotel, and if the day 
be tine we have no doubt that there will be numerous 
picnic parties on the slopes of the gradient.

Supplies Available.
So great has been the response to the suggestion 

of holding this Rally, that Shell-Mex, Ltd., have 
kindly offered to take down a petrol-filling installa
tion. so that there will be both fuel and oil available 
on the spot.

There is. of course, no rule against practising on 
the hill beforehand, and in order to add to the in
terest of the event, we arc making arrangements for 
the gear ratios of those cars which are successful to 
be measured, so that useful data will be afforded. 
We would emphasize the fact that an insufficient head

So

seat, and thus postpones indefinitely the need for 
valve grititling. It appears, however, that with a 
little attention to detail in the design and machining 
of the valves and seats it is even possible to do with
out grinding the valves in at all.

To this end the seats are finished off in tho 
machine with a milling cutter which has very fine 
teeth : this puts a smooth surface on the seat, free 
from “chatter” marks, whilst, in addition, the faces 
of the seat are cut with an included angle between 

them of 89 degrees, while those 
of the valve are at 90 degrees. 
This ensures that the valve, 
on first making contact, seats 
on the outer edge only. Soon 
after it is working, however, 
the contact spreads over the 
whole of the seat, where, 

- owing to the freedom of action 
which is afforded the valve by 
the new seat type of guide, it 
remains.

Considerable 
has been raised 
savants by the introduction 
of this type of valve. In the 
above description of the device 
we have treated the design on 
its apparent merits, and there 
is no doubt that it did 
definitely improve tho racing 
A.-C. engine. Whether^it is 
Lietter for an engine to be 
designed so that valve scat 
warpage does not tend to take 
place or to fit a type of valve 
that does not worry much 
whether its surrounding parts 
have warped or not, of course, 
is open to discussion. In 
any event, the Smith valve is 

a very clever device, and beyond proving itself suc
cessful on the track in an engine which turned over 
at 4,250 r.p.m. average speed for over an hour, it has 
functioned perfectly satisfactorily on the road.

At first thought it is difficult to understand clearly 
exactly why the valve should'find a proper seating 
on every stroke, but the fact domains that it does so 
and thus serves its purp'''

P.23

A NEW NON-LEAK POPPET VALVE.
The Valve and Guide which So Considerably Contributed Towards the 

Success of the Record-breaking A.-C.
T is now apparent that one at least of the secrets 

of the success of the A.-C. which put up such a 
remarkably good show at Brooklands was the 

... . of its valve guides, which converted an engine 
that gave persistent trouble from compression leaks 
to one which closely approaches perfection in tho 
wav in which it retained its gases.

'fhe 16 valves with which the engine was fitted, 
notwithstanding every possible attention and care, 
invariably leaked to such an extent that the com
pression would not hold for 
more than a few consecutive 
laps at speed. The difficulty 
was overcome by Mr. Sidney 
Smith, who designed a valve 
guide which, although simple 
enough in itself, nevertheless 
practically inaugurates a new 
principle in valve control, 
inasmuch as the valve is 
located by its head, instead of 
by its stem.

Most valve leakages arc due, 
as regards their origin at 
least, to non-alignment of 
valve seat and guide, which 
non-alignment is usually due 
to inequalities of expansion in 
the body of the cylinder block. 
The condition thus set up is 
aggravated by the passage of 
burning gases through the 
space for leakage between the 
working faces of the. valve and 
its scat. In the Sidney Smith 
design, as may be appreciated 
by brief study of the accom
panying illustration, the 
valve guide is free- to wander, 
and is not restrained by the 
hole in the cylinder casting 
into which it fits. This means 
degree of mal-alignment. more

I- KBRGARY 2 1923. THE LIGHT \ND CY
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Accumulator plates can be buckled 
by too large a charging current, but 
are more commonly damaged by over 

discharge.

buckling of the plates, and when this occurs, the 
rapid evolution of the gas tends to work the paste 
right out of the plates'

When a cell is first placed in commission the sur
face of the positive becomes coated with small bub 
bles after the current has been flowing for a few 
minutes. The bubbles collect in clusters, and are 
then lifted through the liquid until they roach the 
surface, where they break and discharge their gas.

A kind of foam appears (o be formed, and this lies 
in streaks above and along the tops of the plates. 
Then after some twelve hours a chocolate film begins 
to appear on the positive plate, until after some 
thirty hours the film becomes fairly dense.

If the charging current be excessive, the acid, it

too large a < 
causing boiling or

Boiling and Frothing Simply Explained—A Very Informative Article.
HEN an accumulator is placed on charge, the 

electro-motive force, or e.ra.f., rises rapidly 
from 1.8 volts to a value in the neighbour

hood of 2.2, and afterwards more slowly to 2.3 volts, 
at which stage the charge may be said to be practi
cally complete. If charging be continued beyond 
this"stage, however, a further rapid rise in the pres
sure to about 2.6 volts will take place, hydrogen being 
freely evolved during the process, and the electrolyte 
having the appearance of boiling.

This is due to the fact that, as the charge pro
gresses, the surface of the positive plate becomes 
gradually converted into lead peroxide (PbO2), and 
hence the material for the current to act upon 
becomes less and less.

The plates to all intents and purposes decrease in 
size, and if the current remain the same throughout 
the charging operation, its value during the latter 
stages of the charge will be too great for the area of 
the plates remaining.

The water in the electrolyte is therefore decomposed, 
hydrogen and oxygen being liberated at the negative 
and.positive plates respectively. When this condi
tion has been attained, the cell is said to be 
"gassing.” and the production of the bubbles may 
be taken as c i: e: 1 Jl : / z~-
complete.

How to Avoid Trouble.
Gassing may be avoided by decreasing the value 

of the current as the charge progresses, in order that 
the remaining active area of the plates may never be 
too small for the current to act upon. The charge 
may also be considerably increased by adopting this 
procedure, but in practice, owing to the time and 
trouble involved, it would never pay to vary the 
current in this manner.

Boiling does no harm unless.the paste on the plates 
is loose, in which case the agitation of the liquid may 
serve to remove considerable quantities of the 
material. Frequent and prolonged overcharging at 
much reduced rates is, in fact, the only way to effect 
a cure in the case of sulphated plates, the mild 
bubbling or gassing doing no harm in any way.

From what has been said, it will be obvious that 
B21

the charging current should not be too great for the 
area of plates involved, and it is a good rule never 
to exceed a charging current of a greater value than 
one-tenth of the stated capacity of the ceil in ampere 
hours.

A 40-ampere hour accumulator would thus require 
a charging current of 4 amperes. If the capacity of 
the cell be not given, two-thirds of the maximum 
current as stated by the makers should be taken, OF 
from 4 to 8 amperes' may be allowed per square foot 
of positive plate, reckoning both sides of all the 
positives contained in the cell.

Too large a charging current, in addition to 
’ jy • gassing,” frequently results in

THE EIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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Should the acid be too 
strong it will in time eat 
away the plates, rendering 

them beyond repair.

Should any acid be spilt

THE NEW ROADS.
Will Wider Corners Mean More Accidents?

J T has been suggested that the large-radius corners 
1 that are a feature of the new roads should be 
adopted generally. Excellent as they arc, they are 
not without some disadvantages. <

Ono of the main ideas of the increased radius at 
the corners is to facilitate the movement of our grow
ing traffic. We do this by minimizing congestion 
caused by unduly slowing down the traffic at cross
roads and turnings. The speed on the corners is 
faster, but are wc going to be faced with that heart
stopping business—the skid on smooth, tarred sur
faces immediately they are wetted? Every railway 
engineer knows that a large-radius curve has far less 
derailments than a curve-of small radius, but, when 
it does occur, one of the former is worse than scores 
of the latter as regards damage—it is a question of 
speed and braking conditions. Moreover, easy curves 
arc highly deceptive.

Worse Braking Conditions.
Taking the braking conditions first. A cyclist 

approached a main road by a well-used cross-road 
having a macadam surface, the main road being 
tarred. A heavy mist had wetted the tarred surface, 
but the macadam looked dry. Seeing a car about to 
cross his track, he applied his brakes. All went well 
until his wheels touched the main-road tar, then they 
locked and skidded forward, remaining upright until 
the car knocked the front wheel away.

About easy curves, most experienced motorists have 
at some time felt their deception. Not many miles 
from Blackheath (S.E.) there is a comfortable road 
having an easy bend which could be taken by many 
drivers at from 30 m.n.h. to 40 m.p.h.. but on a damp, 
morning a third of that speed,would put many cars 
hard against the kerb. We have known a bus to hit 
both sides of the, road and finish down a bank : a 
car to hit the brick Avail on the opposite side ; and 
another to lose both its near side wheels. It was a

CHA RGIA G A CO UM ULA TORS (con Id.).

will be noted, will become cloudy or milky, the cell 
being said to boil, and the completion of the charge 
attained.

W hen frothing, as distinct from boiling, takes 
place, a kind of scum appears on the surface of the 
liquid, and emerges from the gas release valve on 
top of the accumulator box. This scum is usually 
of a lightish brown colour, and leads many people 
to maker an investigation of the acid and water used 
for refilling purposes.

1 rothing may take place at any period of the 
' harge, and is not necessarily confined to the com
pletion of the latter, as is the case with the more 
usual “gassing” or “ boiling.” Some makers have 
stated that ’mpurities have been present in the 
electrolyte, and even if this be not the true cause, 
too much care cannot be taken to avoid the presence 
of any foreign clement in the mixture of sulphuric 
acid and water in which the plates are immersed.

Care is Needed.
The purest acid and distilled water only should 

be used, and always stored in clean non-metallic 
vessels. Bain water and boiler water contain im
purities, and should never ba employed for re-filling, 
or what is usually known as the “ topping up ” 
process.

It is probable, however, that in the main, frothing 
is duo to the use of wooden separators between the 
plates. The t wo sets of plates—positive and negative 

are packed as closely together as possible, and, 
tn avoid their coming into contact with each other, 
separators are used. The separators are usually

The Skid Danger.
tarred surface, and th' man with the sand was miss
ing. The above happened in rather more than twelve 
months, and they are the observations of a passer-by.

Braking is seldom more used at any one point more 
than on corners, and to be called upon to brake at 
all whilst turning on a smooth, wet surface may cause 
the driver to stop much longer than he had intended.

As an example, of what may be expected, we have 
occasion to use a road that will give a cyclist 20 to 30 
miles ner hour on the down grade. Half-way down 
the hill is a by-road at right angles, and at the 
bottom a highly polished main road. To relieve this 
main road a new road has been cut through, more or 
loss parallel, and crosses the hill at the junction with 
the by-road. All corners have a large radius of very 
useful dimensions, and any ordinary cyclist can leave 
the hill for the old by-road without slackening speed. 
The surfaces are mainly of gravel, but the new main 
road is going to be tarred. If it polishes like the 
old main road. Heaven help those who have to pull 
up for the main road traffic “when mists have 
fallen ” or when we have had “ just a little ”—rain.

Higher Speeds—More Trouble.
Wc do not expect to see piles of wreckage at every 

such corner—the extra radius will save accidents— 
but if you make it possible to get round a corner 
safely at 30 miles per hour instead of six. such acci
dents as do occur will be at higher speeds.

It is safe to say that there will be few of those who 
aro “for ever on the. road ” amongst, the casualties; 
the more time a man is on the road the farther he 
sees ahead, and ho doos things right because he has 
“served his time”: best of all. he does them in
tuitively ; his “ chance ” comes when somebody else 
skids into him. It is far better to face the job now ; 
it requires only certain modifications in treatment, 
and to Ixi reallv effective the?occasional sanding is 
too costly and “ too casual for safety-

AND CYCLECARTIIE LIGHT CAR

treated by a special process in order to eliminate 
all traces of wood acids, which would be injurious.

The acid eliminating precesses are secret, and 
during a period the nature of the wood is changed 
to some extent, and in 
all probability it is 
due to this change, or 
to the treatment to 
which the wood has 
been subjected, that 
frothing on charge is 
to be ascribed.

Providing then that 
the charging rate is 
not excessive, and 
that the electrolyte . 
and water used are 
pure, frothing may be 
put down to the cause 
instanced above. The 
action is a harmless 
one, although • some- 
w hat objectionable, 
and care should be 
taken after charging 
to wipe up all the 
spilled solution with 
waste wet with am
monia water. When 
carrying cut these 
operations it is always 
advisable to wear some 
kind of overall. Should any acid be spilt on the 
clothes the spot should be immediately sponged with 
strong undiluted ammonia.
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Processes
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It is merely custom that has formulated this habit on 
the part of manufacturers, and,.in point of fact, prac-' 
tically the same kind of rubber is used for an inner 
tube as that which is used for the tread of a cover, 
except that the two kinds are put through entirely 
different forms of treatment.

B26
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im.er tube is made, 
annular orifice so 

rubber pipe.

The finished state of any rubber 
two factors—the heart to which it ■ 
the pressure exercised during the vu’.cani 
By varying those two almost any d 
or toughness over a very wide range

The manufacture of inner tubes is

through an

it arc placed 
Inside arebi- 
in mosh, anti 

pulverizing 
, force i
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RAW _____ As it arrives at the factory. The raw material for tyres
RUBBER. and tubes is very different from the finished product.

■
I
I '

of Absorbing Interest —How 
Durability is Obtained.

f |]O the uninitiated a trip round a factory wherein
I tyres are manufactured cannot tail to be- ot t-ne 

JL greatest interest. Such was the impression wc 
formed during a recent visit toHhe works of the 
North British Rubber Co., Ltd., Castle Mills, Edin
burgh. The immensity of the establishment is Duly 
impressive. There are miles and miles of buildings 
wherein cue can easily become lost. Not all of these 
are devoted to the manufacture of tyres, for the uses 
to which rubber can be. put are exceptionally 
numerous. .Nevertheless, the extent of the buildings 
in which the well-known Clincher tyres are made com
pares very favourably with any found in different 
parts of this country, and the thoroughness of the 
methods employed and the care that is exercised in 
the making of these tyres are quickly apparent.

The raw rubber as it arrives at the factory is a 
most curious material to look at. There are two 
kinds ; one comes in hard black cores rather resem
bling a tree trunk that has been cut in sections, while 
the other rubber is in sheets. There seems to be a 
conception abroad that during the manufacturing 
processes rubber is in some way heated or melted, 
as it were. In actual fact it is run between what are 
best described as gargantuan mangles, where rollers 
knead it and squash it as though it were household 
dough, and all the time it is sprayed fiercely with 
warm water, which washes all the impurities from it, 
until it finally emerges as very flexible, rather blanc
mange-1 ike sheets.

These sheets again are rolled between warm rollers, 
and the materials which colour the rubber are added. 
In this connection it is interesting to observe that 
there is no reason vthy an inner tube should be red.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

irtielc depends on 
cooked ” and 
izing process. 
? of pliability 

can bp obtained.
The manufacture of inner tubr> is m> s( ’'itercstiio • 

There is a machine rather bhe a mi., t 
coffee-grinder, and in 
lumps of rod rubber, 
medcan rollers revolve ... ■ >
after thoroughly pulverizing ani 
kneading the rubber, force it ou 
through an annular orifice, the size o 
which corresponds to the size of tne 
finished inner tube. The result is tn-1-' 
the rubber is extruded from this ori 1C’O 
in the form of a pipe, which is allowcc. 
to grow until it is about 20 ft. 
This soft rubber pipe is then threaded 
on to a long steel bar and subjected to 
the first heat treatment, after w,1,c. 
it is cut into proper lengths, the en< 
of which arc joined up, a valve is .lb; 
sorted, the final process is carric _ 
through, and there wc have the com
plete inner tube.

Covers, of course, are made in a dif
ferent way. Layers of rubber-impreg
nated cord arc superimposed on < 
former, each layer being very carclu'D 
moulded into position, the direction oi 
the cord in each subsequent layer 

that maximum flexibility and long 
may be obtained. Thi.s fonns-the foundation ot . 
tyre. The tread is made separate, and then the n 
are combined and arc vulcanized together "’ith - 
rubber side pieces, which form what arc coin'll011 
known as the walls, which completes the operation.

E
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The evolution of the tyre from the raw rubber to its 
finished state is a most interesting process, the main 
points of which are pictorially portrayed above. 
Illustration (1) shows the mills, where the raw material 
is rolled and washed to clean it of all impurities, and 
illustration (2) shows the resultant sheets hung up to 
dry in n heated ever-changing atmosphere. The 
machine in illustration (3) impregnates cord fabric 
With rubber and the actual moulding of the tyre foundation is shown in (4) Applying the ‘bead * to clinch 
inside nm is the process shown in (5), while the huge vulcanizing stoves which “cure” the finished covers and 
combine the tread with the foundation are shown in illustration (6). The whole of the equipment at the North British 
Rubber Company s Works, Castle Mills. Edinburgh, is laid out to expedite the production of high-class tyres at as low 
a cost as is possible. lhe tyres shown in the manufacturing process in the above pictures are of the new Clincher 
Cord type which has lately been instituted to replace the fabric patterns, and on test these new Clincher tyres have 

met with great success.

TYRE MAKING.
Modern Methods Ensure Durability | 

ard Resilience.

T 2. W23.
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NORTH OF THE TWEED.

i

been chosenA NOBLE 
SETTING.

An A.V. with historic Edinburgh Castle in the background.
as the site for the Scottish National War Memorial.

i

1

should 
v ..as not; but 
why it should

Why the 
C y c 1 e c a r 
Should Be 
Popular in 
Scotland.

The ca.t'e has

be elaborated in great detail, why the cyclecar 
have won its place. The fact is that it h;.......
there seems to be no serious reason 1 
not yet do so.

What Scotland is still looking for in the cycleear 
can really be summed up in two words appcarauco 
and strength.

That, for Scottish roads, exceptional strength is 
absolutely essential in the chassis as a whole and in 
every detail of it goes without saying. Th ■ strange 
thing is that the one or two makers who have gone 
to the trouble and expense of proving in Scottish 
trials that their products can stand up to the local 
conditions have still -failed to book the orders which 

That is why

fPHK motorist who visits Scotland cannot fail to
J notice, sooner or later, the comparative rarc- 

_L ness of the cyclecar in the Land o’ Cakes. He 
may travel for days in the country districts, by which 
is meant away from the half-dozen big towns and 
cities, and not sec one. Then a “ wee yin ” will 
appear and its very suddenness and strangeness will 
remind him that it must be the first he has sec*i.

This is a peculiar fact, especially when it is con
sidered that there are two or three very strong 
reasons why the cyclecar should be popular in Scot
land. One is. of course, the housing system, which 
is all against the spread of motor cycling, especially 
with sidecar.

A Land of Flat-dwellers.
In all the towns and in many of the smallest 

villages the vast majority of the dwellings are 
arranged in flats. The very class of people who in 
England stick to the two-wheeler or sidecar outfit, 
because generally they can keep it in their “ back
yard,” have in Scotland no backyard of their own.

If they go in for a passenger vehicle, they must 
garage or store it off their own premises. As the 
cyclecar costs not much more than a big sidecar to 
buy and run, very littl-J (if any) more To garage, and 
has undoubted advantages over its “ unmcchanical ” 
rival --such as comfort and weatherproofness, particu
larly marked under the appalling skies no north—it 
ought to be in a very strong position in Scotland.

Again, there are proportionately more people of 
the class which patronize it than there are of those 
who can run to a more expensive vehicle. In suite 
of the nation’s drink bill as adduced by Pussyfoot, 
the record of police-court cases in the big centres of 
industry, and the apparent stand for Socialism made, 
bv these centres recently, the savings bank reports 
show that a large proportion of the industrial classes 
have extraordinary amounts to their credit.

Here, then, are some broad reasons, which could 
b28

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

trials that their products

they deserve from north of the Border, 
the question of appearance is stressed.

The Scot will not invest in anything that savours 
of freakishness: this is partly because of his innate 
pride. He shrinks from being seen in a vehicle 
of his own that is out of the ordinary. From this 
follows the second reason ; he realizes that those 
around him are of similar mind, and that he will not 
get a sale for anything that is out of the ordinary. 
That is not a characteristic to cause smiles ; it is 
simply evidence of that quality which has gained for 
the Scot his world-wide reputation for level-headed
ness.

Strength and Appearance.
It is a remarkable fact that there is only one cycle

car which can boast any serious figures of sale, in 
Scotland—i.e., anything proportionately approaching 
its sale in England ; and its rise to popularity 
definitely synchronized with its adoption of light car 
lines, e.g., a really good-looking* imitation radiator 
and a reasonably deep and comfortable body with 
tapering beetle-back.

So it will bear repetition that the cyclecar which ’3 
to sell in Scotland will have to possess both strength 
and appearance. And the more important of these — 
we make bold to say—is appearance.
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Indicating diagram showing the power curve of 
the new o.h.v. horizontally opposed Hotchkiss 

engine.

Viewed from above, 
the clean and 
straig htforward 
design is at once 

apparent.
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NORTH OF THE TWEED (contd.).

I he strength will need proving. No maker need 
attempt to sell three cars amongst the most cautions 
people on earth until ho has done that much ; but he 
should not go to the expense of proving the strength 
until ho is satisfied that, he can provide the appear
ance also. The last-named consideration, is one that 
seems to be frequently overlooked.

MODERN PRACTICE IN AIR-COOLING.
O.H.V. Straight Twin.
by slightly geared-up rockers, thus enabling a lower 
cam action to be used.

The rockers are enclosed in aluminium covers, whilst 
each pair of tubular push rods, the top ends of which 
carry the necessary adjustment, are contained in 
oval covers, the top and bottom joints of which are 
made good by floating Dermatine rings. The tappets 
are disposed in line opposite to each other, being 
driven by two cams only, and each pair being located 
in a one-piece tappet guide, an arrangement which 
enables# a plain bore to be made straight through the 
crankcase, and again secured rapid production. The 
front end of the camshaft carries the timing gears and 
drives the magneto through the medium of a vernier 
coupling, the fitting of an impulse starter being 
allowed for should this be required.

The front and back of the crankcase arc sealed by 
cover plates, the former incorporating the starter
handle housing, and making it possible to assemble 
the crankshaft and connecting rods in one piece. A 
wet sump is provided, an oscillating plunger-type 
oil pump driven from an eccentric on the front end 
of the camshaft supplying the engine with lubricant. 
The rear housing is designed either to incorporate a 
clutch pit and unit-type of gearbox, or for fitting

As many a maker, most agents, and all Scotsmen 
know, a vehicle may be sound to the core, and excel
lent value, yet not reach that elusive height where it 
becomes a “ selling proposition.”

There is plenty of scope for the cycleear in Scot
land, but it will have to be;a veritable Peter Pan of 
roadsters—one that has the charm of a selling pro
position ” all over it and will never lose .‘hat charm 
withyears. x L.M.W.

The Hotchkiss One-litre
J) ROVIDING that an air-cooled 

opposed twin-cylinder engine can 
tured more cheaply than a 
the more simple unit will always fill 
the cyclccar and light car world.

SOi--------- ---------r-—------------------------------------------------

One of the most up-to-date designs of this type that 
we have seen is the o.h.v. Hotchkiss which has re
cently passed out of the experimental stage both 
the bench and road. The general com
position of the unit consists of a onc- 
picco aluminium crankcase and oil 
sump, to which arc attached single
piece cylinders fitted with inclined 
tulip-shaped overhead valves, operated 
by hollow' enclosed push rods. The 
camshaft is located above the crank
shaft, Jts forward end driving the mag
neto. As roller bearings are employed 
for the big-ends, and rollers and balls 
for the im.inshaft, the oil pump serves 
merely to supply the pistons and cylin
ders with lubricant, all oilways being 
contained within the crankcase casting, 
and thus obviating the use and expens.• 
of piping.

The bore and stroke of the cylinders 
are 85 pirn, and 88 mm., giving a capacity 
of 998 c.c., from which a maximum of 
19 h.p. has been obtained. Particular 
attention should be paid to the even dis
tribution of the metal in the cylinder 
casting and to. the- comparatively thick 
finning. Adequate air spaces arc provided between 
the fins separating the inclined valve chambers, the 
ports of which are of large diameter.

the cylinder is a very simple production job. as 
I here arc no loose parts on the pattern and a onc- 
picce core can be used. The stainless steel valves 
are designed w\th tulip-shaped heads aud operated

up with a separate gearbox unit. The following 
figures are of general interest: —

Weight complete with 10-lb. flywheel 210 lb.
Width................................................. 2 ft. 8J ins.
Length from front cover to rear face

of flywheel ... ... ... ... 1 ft. 10 ins.
The makers' address is Hotchkiss et Cie.

horizontally 
be manufac- 

smalT water-cooled “ four,” 
a useful gap in
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An Air-cooled Car of Considerable Merit—Taking Single-figure
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would have shown 
fact that third 
in engagement.

The descent of Box Hill represents a 
good test for the brakes, whilst the 
nature of the surface on the upper 
reaches tests the suspension, in a very 
effective manner. In both these features 
we found little, cause for adverse com
ment, but rebound dampers on the 

springs would have been appreciated when travers
ing pot-holes which might more adequately be 
described as miniature shell holes.

There are few standard cars that could show their 
tails to this A.B.C., for, with the accelerator right 
down, the creditable speed of 53 m.p.h. was reached

HT^ HERE are still hundreds of prospective owrier- 
| drivers who look upon air-cooled engines as 

JL being more in the light of means tending 
towards cheap production than as a really practic
able alternative to the heavier water-cooled unit. 
In fairness to the sceptical it must be said that their 
impressions are born through lack of experience 
with air-cooled cars, as the proof of the pudding, 
etc., applies with some emphasis in this particular 
phase of automobile practice.

y ■ . • • - -

The A.B.C. engine is a very fine example of aero 
engine practice .suitably modified in the form of a 
horizontally opposed twin with overhead valves. 
This unit, in conjunction with a four-speed gearbox, 
the ratios of which have been well chosen, is a com
bination which enables the car to be taken through

b30

MODERN The A.B.C. engine forms an excellent example 
AIR-COOLED ------ °f aeroP,ane practice applied to uutomobilism.
ppACTirr The gearbox provides four speeds with verticalrKACTICE. gate chan^e>

as t
Peculiarly enough 

r ’ ’

thought in one’s mind is that the engine i 
cooled type. At speeds over 30 m.p.h. 
opposing exhaust beats, which at low 
unmistakably identify the engine 
twin-cylinder type, mingle into a i 
torque being as good as, and even better than, some 

fours.”
As a high average speed vehicle the 

A.B.C. is particularly adapted, and for 
this attribute the efficient braking and 
four-speed box arc responsible.

& Country

THE LIGHT C\R VXD CYC.T.ECAR

15 m.p.b« Up 1 in 5.
In the course of a cross-country run 

we struck Pebble Coombe Hill, near 
Box Hill, Surrey—an acclivity which 
has a reputed gradient of 1 in 5. Now 
any good car wo] Id climb such a hill, but 
the respective performances would vary 
considerably. To 80 per cent, of light 
cars it would be a first-gear climb— 
assuming a three-speed box—at a speed 
round about 8 m.p.h. The performance 
of the A.B.C. would probably be 
identical were it not fitted with a four- 
speed box, but it is, and. in second, 
Pebble Coombe was taken in fine style 
at a minimum speed of 15 m.p.h. It

’ ... a up better but for the 
speed woidd not remain

unknown country without the exisb-nc* of anxiety 
to one s ability to “ get there.

. - - o-i one treats the A.B.C. as one
would a water-cooled car that, is to say, the last 

is of the air- 
, ‘ . on top the 
ver road speeds 

j as being of the 
pleasant purr, the

cooled type.
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The Mayr cyclecar which is 
fitted with a small horizontally- 

opposed engine.

A NEW cyclecar of novel design is embodied in the 
German four-wheeled Mayr, which follows 

closely upon motorcycle principles. The endeavour 
of the manufacturers was to design a moderately 
priced reliable car consistent with low running costs, 
an important item in Germany at the present time 
owing to the depressed conditions of motoring. The 
body, of sturdy construction, is employed to take 
some of the strains and stresses that would normally 
fall upon the chassis. The chassis, which is of exccn-

O O great has been the popularity of the Bayliss- 
Thomas cars since their introduction to the 

public that the latest product of Messrs. Bayliss, 
Thomas and Co. should be of no little interest. The 
newcomer, of which the following is the first descrip
tion, will undoubtedly uphold the high reputation of 
its predecessors.

Known as the 9-19 h.p. Popular touring model, the 
new Bayliss-Thomas is equipped with a four-cylinder 
water-cooled engine of 64 mm. bore and 95 mm. 
stroke with overhead valves. The whole engine is 
neatly encased and presents a very clean appearance, 
whilst a special ribbed aluminium cover is provided 
for the overhead-valve gear, the rockers of which are. 
oiled by forced lubrication.

The three-sneed-and-reversc gearbox is in unit con* 
struction with the engine, and the gear lever is 
centrally mounted. The rear axle is provided with a 
spiral bevel type differential. Both the hand and 
foot brakes actuate on the rear wheels, which, as 
well as tlie front, are of Michelin manufacture and arc

I
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J./AC. ON TEST (contd.).

and held, and, moreover, the car sits well and is 
quite easy to hold.

No one could handle an A.B.C. without appreciat
ing the light and positive steering. This feature 
contributes largely towards rapid manoeuvrability, 
a sine qua non when congested traffic centres have

® negotiated. One can swing the A.B.C. from 
lull lock left to full lock right with the same ease 
as one would turn a steering wheel which was dis
connected from the road wheels.

New owners of A.B.C. cars may find the gear 
change a trifle awkward during the initiation stages.

but, once mastered, one almost visualizes the gate 
due, no doubt, to the extra concentration on first 
acquaintance.

During the time the car was in our possession we 
did not experience the slightest difficulty in starting 
up the engine, the electric starter being used on all 
occasions.- We found it necessary only to flood the 
carburetter before depressing the starter button i»on 
every occasion.

It is a quiet-running, comfortable vehicle, and this 
model, a two-seater without dickey seat, sells for 
<£225 without starter. The car was loaned to us by 
the sales organization for A.B.C. cars, the British 
Motor Trading Ltd., 132-135, Long Acre, London.

A NEW GERMAN CYCLECAR.
The Mayr Built Upon Motorcycle Lines, 

tionally light weight, is built up of steel 
tubes. *

The power is supplied by a B.-M.W. 
flat twin engine developing 6.5 h.p. at 
3,000 r.p.m. Many German motorcycles, 
including the Victoria and Helios, 
adopt this power unit, which has the 
small capacity of 491 c.c., the bore and 
stroke being . 85 mm. and 85 min. 
Special aluminium alloy pistons are 
used. An expanding band type clutch 
conveys the drive from the engine, final 
drive being by chains, one of which is 
enclosed in a bath of oil, to a differential 
rear axle.

Both brakes, which actuate upon 
drums fitted upon the rear wheels, are 
operated by a hand lever. Steel 

tube axles running in ball bearings are used front and 
rear, to which are attached the quarter-elliptic 
springs, steering being by cables. Staggered seating 
is adopted for the bodywork, which is of quite con
ventional appearc-ace.

It wil.l be seen froyn the photograph that the atten
tion paid to weather protection is scarcely in accord
ance with the demands of motorists in this country, 
although the lines of the car are not altogether un
attractive.

POPULAR MODEL BAYLISS-THOMAS.
Overhead-valve Engine. Unit Construction. Two-seater Body

* with Double Dickey.
shod with. 26-in. by 3-in. Avon Durolith tyres. 
Quarter-elliptic springing is adopted both front and 
rear.

The two-seater body is exceptionally roomy and 
comfortable, and is upholstered in brown Rexine. 
The dickey seat is large and is provided with a high 
backrest and ample leg-room. Although its seating 
capacity is large, it is, of course, not advisable to 
overload this compartment continually. Lucas elec
trical equipment is used throughout and an electric 
starter is a standard fitment, as are a petrol and an 
oil gauge on the mahogany dashboard, which is par
ticular!^ well balanced and of neat appearance.

The following are the general dimensions of the 
car:—Wheelbase. 8 ft. 3 ins.; track. 3 ft. 10 ins.; 
overall length, 10 ft. 3 ins. ; whilst the approximate 
weight is 12 cwt. The general appearance of the car 
is pleasing, and, selling, as it'does, for £260, should 
find a ready market.

The makers’ address is Bayliss. Thomas and Co., 
King’s Road. Tyseley, Birmingham.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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ROAD MANNERS AND SAFETY
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WHEN APPROACHING 
A MAIN ROAD.
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READ, MARK, AND ____ d kof the road'
MENTALLY DIGEST. of the car behind I 

off side of the road 
tempted to pass on 

to signal
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from the kerb, the front wheels 
locked over to the left and the'door 
wide open.

Photograph No. 2 strikingly por
trays another example of careless
ness, selfishness, or bad manners— 
call it what you will.

The tank having run dry, the 
driver’s only consideration, appar
ently, is to fill it up again, and, in 
her haste, she has “ dumped ” the 
spare can of petrol in the middle of 
the road until such time as the 
filler cap has been unscrewed and 
the funnel unearthed.

That other motorists should be 
called,upon to steer round this ob
struction is monstrous and quite 
apart from the danger caused by 
two cars which might, conceivably, 
endeavour to pass in the restricted 
space at their disposal.

I
I ai'--1 If
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["M HAT the proper'observance of 
I road courtesies goes hand jn 

JL hand with the safety of other 
.motorists is a condition which is 
not always appreciated, especially 
by new owner-drivers,, and the 
following brief reminders should be 
read carefully and ' mentally 
digested by those who may' be 
guilty or innocent, no matter 
which, of the misdemeanours which 
they imply.

When Leaving the Car.
A glaring example of bad man

ners and carelessness, coupled with 
danger to passing traffic, is shown 
in photograph No. 1. Instead of 
drawing up close to the kerb and 
allowing passing traffic the maxi
mum amount of room, the car has 
been left with the nose well away

Do not turn round in the seat, concen
trating on the road behind. The front of 

-- - the car has a habit of “wandering,” and 
one’s attention should be riveted on the 
main road (see companion picture No. 6).

To block, the road by running 
continually more on the wrong 
than the right side of the road is a 
practice which requires stern 
repression, especially when the 
offender is just touring along, say, 
at a steady 20 m.p.h.

A Golden Rule.
Engrossed in the beauties of 

Nature or in the sweet running of 
the car, the warning signal of an 
overtaking vehicle may easily bo 
unheard and no small amount of 
inconvenience caused to other 
traffic.

Always to keep well over to one’s 
proper side of the road is a golden 
rule. It should be engraved on

< 1 B- $ ...i® ■ 
w 1
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THE MORE 
IMPORTANT ASPECT.
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■

FIVE COMMON OFFENCES VIVIDLY portrayed by

PEN AND PICTURE. -------------------------------

Signal unmistakably • to overtaking traffic, 
sound the horn in plenty of time, wait for 

11,1 " any fasUmoving traffic to pass, then nego
tiate the firn into the main road slowly and 

cautiously.

Safety First.
There are countless other in

stances which might be quoted, but 
the above, which represent the 
more flagrant departures, should 
be sufficient to demonstrate the 
necessity for cultivating road 
manners with a view not only of 
being courteous, but of rendering 
the road safer as well.

,e position in which the car has been left—a heinous offence 
emphasized by the camera. (2) Regardless of other 
the petrol can has been “dumped” practically in the 
the road.whilst the driver prepares to fill up. (3) Unaware 
behind her, the lady driver of the G.N. serenely hugs the 
the road. Obviously, the driver of the overtaking car is

i pass on the near side. (4) Seen only too often. Better not 
to signal at all than to create such confusion.

•14 •I I

rear passengers of large four
seaters arc often far more guilty.

It is wise to anticipate the 
possibility of danger, but. one s 
apprehension should not be carried 
to an extent when, in endeavouring 
to protect one party—say an over
taking motorist--second and third 
parties are involved in the risk of 
disaster.

Such a situation is depicted tn 
photograph iNo. 5. Here the driver 
is debouching from a by-road on. to 
a main highway up a slight incline. 
In her anxiety to ascertain whether 
another car is following, or 
attempting to pass, she has turned 
round in her seat, and so intent is 
she upon her object that she has 
quite overlooked the probability of 
main road traffic—nor has she

noticed that’the front-wheels are 
pulling over to the right.

The correct procedure is shown 
plainly in photograph No. G. The 
left arm is extended unmistakably, 
an early opportunity having been 
taken to sound a warning blast on 
the horn. Eyes and cars are con
centrated on the main road ahead 
and the corner negotiated at a 
crawl.

AND CYCLECAR

every dash in erasable lettering. .
The incident depicted in the 

fourth snapshot represents a mix
ture of zeal and ignorance, the 
former gratifying to a degree; the 
latter irritating, inexcusable ana 
dangerous. ,Approaching the cross-roads, 
both driver and passenger extend 
an arm and, although it would be 
thought that commonsense wouia 
preclude the possibility of such 
confusing signals being given, the 
condition is frequently noticed.

The Worst Offenders.
As 

mentioned that small cai dine s 
are not the worst offenders, lhe

■

y
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wireless receiving set. The aerial.
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be bare; it can, in fact, consist of three or four 

.hood sticks and the hood fabric, the wires running 
parallel’ to each other. Admittedly, this is not an 
ideal arrangement, but it works, and for an earth 
the chassis and ordinary metal parts of the car 
suffice very well.

It may be.noted that on a dry day we have obtained 
signals of fair volume simply by attaching the aerial 
wire to one of the sparking-plug terminals, and the 
earth lead of the set to an adjacent water pipe. In 
this case the body of the par itself acts as an a.erial. 
Needless to say, the engine must not be run when 
this arrangement is being used. We must here 
emphasize the fact that in no circumstances can a 
set of this type be utilized without permission

B34

The Scottish Show— 
Experiments With a 
Five-valve Set—Valve 
Combinations for Long 

and Short Range.

having been obtained from the Postmaster-General. 
Unless some restriction is placed on the way in 
which sets are used the whole wireless movement 
will end in chaos, and it is up to those who are 
interested in wireless to make an earnest effort to 
prevent this state of affairs.

Broadcasting Programmes.
From our own point of view, although the musical 

programmes that are broadcasted at present arc very 
good indeed, and have a distinct spice of novelty 
about them, it would seem that from a business point 
of view better results would be obtained if interest
ing news items, lectures on ordinary subjects, and 
ether items of this nature were more frequently 
given. After all, one can obtain excellent music from 
a pianola or a gramophone, and a certain amount 
of distortion must be experienced with even the best 
wireless set.. From the commercial point of view, 
and also from the point of view of general interest 
and utility, it is to the rapid dissemination of news 
that one looks for success in the wireless movement ;

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

ef the most outstanding features of the 
I I Scottish Show was the great interest shown in 

cars equipped with wireless. These were to 
be seen on several stands, while among the exhibitors 
of accessories were several who showed wireless 
receiving sets of all types. There appears to be a 
certain amount of misconception rife as to what, arc 
the capabilities of wireless receiving sets for use 
on a car. In one case, which shall be nameless, we 
noted that there was a two-valve set working in 
conjunction with a loud speaker. This would not 
operate over any but the very shortest of distances 
from a 1,500-watt broadcasting station, and we would 
warn non-technical readers that it is problematical 
whether satisfaction would be obtained from such a 
device. x

The size of a car has no relation to its ability 
to carry wireless equipment. The actual set is small’ 
in overall dimensions, and the length of aerial does 
not greatly vary. The B.S.A. and Daimler Co., Ltd., 
are taking great interest in this wirelesS reception, 
and on their cars are to be found an eight-valve set 
which consists of five H.F. amplifying 
valves, a detector, and two L.F. valves. 
These are used in conjunction with 
ordinary head ’phones, and this has been 
found more satisfactory.

During the course of experiments 
which we have been conducting recently 
with wireless on a light car we have 
found that quite good results can be 
obtained with a five-valve set consisting 
of two H.F., one detector, and two L.F. 
valves, this working in conjunction with 
a loud speaker and an aerial not more 
than 14 ft. long. Within a range of 25 
miles of a British broadcasting station . 
and using separate aerial (primary) and 
closed secondary circuits, reception is 
quite loud enough for open-air use, and 
we illustrate herewith a method of 
mounting an aerial in the hood of a four- 

1".,’ car that deserves 
investigation. The aerial wire need not 

lengths of well-insulated wire stretched between the

particularly suited to the installation of a 
___________ as will be seen, can be quite inconspicuously erected beneath the hood.

at any rate, where it is applied to automobilism and 
all those connected therewith.

Last Sunday, for instance, it was most interesting 
to be told in one’s own home at 9 o’clock in the 
evening of incidents that occurred in Ireland at 
11 o’clock the same morning. No doubt the Broad
casting Co. will see their way to extend their already 
interesting news bulletin.

There is no doubt that considerable misapprehen
sion exists as to the difference between and the ad
vantages and disadvantages of employing L.F. (low 
frequency) and H.F. (high frequency) amnlification. 
Before explaining the circumstances in which either 
type of amplification is employed, some explanation 
is . needed as to the difference between the two 
principles.

\A,
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plification is of greater importance
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DETECTOR.

Iron core or 
low frequency Transformer.

1
Hard and Soft Valves.

Different types of valve have peculiar characteris
tics, but, generally speaking, the types may be divided 
into two classes—hard ana soft. A soft valve, for 
instance, will work perfectly as a detector, for the 
reason, perhaps, that the potential across the plate 
is lower, as is the filament voltage, whereas the same 
valve used as an amplifier would be practically use
less. A good make of hard valve should be chosen 
when it is deputed to do the work of an amplifier.

Many novices will have noticed that some valves 
emit a brilliant blue light—a characteristic of soft 
valves—and this is due to the fact that the bulb is 
only partially exhausted and the molecules of residue 
gas become ionized. If the high-tension current 
across the plate of such a valve be reduced, the blue 
glow will disappear, but there is, of course, nothing 
about which to worry. It will probably be noticed 
that when the blue glow is present the incoming 
signals become indistinct or quite inaudible, owing 
to a rushing noise in the telephones. It is for this 
reason that the potential across each plate should be 
under separate control.

flir-core or
• H/gnfrequency Transformers

a
J®

whereas a detector’will work efficiently with the fila
ment just glowing, the amplifying valves will often 
take from 6 to 8 volts across the filament. Then, 
again, there is the question of providing a variable 
potential across the plates of the respective valves.

Short and Long Range Reception.
e will take two examples, which will serve to 

explain the. use of high frequency and low frequency 
amplification. In the one case the receiving set is 
50 miles away from the nearest broadcasting station, 
and as speech is only very faint with a two-valve 
receiver, the amateur wishes to add another valve, 
but is in a quandary as to whether high or low fre
quency would be better.

Now, the reason why the speech is weak is because 
the oscillations picked up by the aerial are not 
strong, and, therefore, if the. receiver consists of a 
detector and low frequency amplifier, it is obviously 
useless to add another low frequency valve, as this 
only serves to boost up the signals after detection. 
What is wanted in such a case is increased primary 
strength ; that is to say, amplification of the oscilla
tions before detection.

If, however, rhe receiving set is within a few miles 
of a broadcasting station, there would be absolutely 
no object in employing a high frequency valve, as, 
with only a detector in use, the signals should be 
very powerful. On the other hand, the addition of a 
low frequency valve would increase the telephone or 
loud speaker signals so as to render them perfectly 
intelligible practically all over the house. It must be 
understood that no addition of low frequency amnli- 
fication will increase the range of a receiver; this 
is the purpose of the high frequency valves.

A very useful combination for general all-round 
purposes is one high frequency, one detector, and one 
low frequency panel, but should the signals not be 
sufficiently strong to operate a loud speaker, another 
low frequency valve should be added. Should one 
reside 100 miles away from a broadcasting station, 
the best combination to employ would be two high 
frequency Valves, one detector, and one low fre
quency amplifier. Such a set, if properly handled, 
should he capable of being tuned in to all the broad
casting stations in this country and on the Continent.

To get the best results with any multi-valye set, 
independent control of each filament is essential, for

High-frequency amplification is of greater importance 
for long-range reception. The combination shown above 

would be suitable for picking up Continental signals.

When tuning-in, it must not be thought that pro
viding the inductance has been tuned to the incoming 
wave length, the filaments, so long as they are 
burning brightly, do not require adjusting. z\s 
matter of fact, the finest possible tuning can only be 
obtained by carefully regulating the filament lighting. 
It is, however, not by any moans difficult to find the 
best position on each respective valve, as, if the fila
ment is not burning sufficiently brightly, the signals 
will be' inaudible, whilst if too much current is given 
the signals may also be damped out.

Owing to the fin© gauge of the wire and the 
number of turns required on a low frequency trans
former, few wireless enthusiasts would undertake to 
wire their own, but there is no hidden mystery in 
their construction. When a number of L.F. trans
formers are in use they should be placed apart so 
far as possible with their cores at right angles one 
to the other. Noises in the telephones will be 
reduced if each core be earthed.

The construction of a really efficient high frequency 
transformer presents no difficulties, as two coils of 
wire placed one above the other prove quite effective. 
Although not absolutely necessary, a variable con
denser may be shunted across one of the coils, whilst 
the coupling of the coils should be adjustable. 
Whereas a low frequency transformer operates over 
all wave lengths, the high frequency, variety only 
operate within a given range, and therefore if it be 
desired to receive on wave lengths between, say, 300 
metres and 10,000 metres, a transformer of the vari
able type should be purchased.

WIRELESS AND THE LIGHT CAR (contd.).

The oscillations which arc picked up by the aerial 
arc of the high frequency order, and if one is within 
a few miles of a powerful broadcasting station, strong
signals can be detected straight off the aerial, as it 
were. Assuming, however, that one is 50 mile's from 
the nearest broadcasting station and only a two-valve 
set is employed, it would certainly be an advantage 

Rir core or Iron core or
H.oh frequency Transformer. low-frequency Transformers

iiiii ffl.
Hi w

l.F.
The most useful combination for short-range reception. 
The high-frequency valve may be dispensed with if the 

broadcasting station be within 10 miles’ range.

if the incoming signals could be boosted up before 
detection ; this is where high frequency amplification 
corm s in. The oscillations picked up by the aerial 
arc boosted up before passing on to the detector 
valve.

On the other hand, low frequency or audio fre
quency amplification is introduced after the signals 
have been received and detected and serves to 
increase audibility.
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Practical Advice on
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF MOTOR TOOLS.
the Manipulation of the Fool Roll Equipment.

Any spanner is designed to give a certain amount 
of leverage, and it should be understood that a large 
wrench is intended to deal with really hefty nuts 
beyond the scope of the smaller tool. A range of set 
spanners may be taken as an example of propor- 
tionate leverage. Whilst a ^-in. or §-in. set spanner 
is perhaps 6 ins. Iona, one capable of tackling a 
£-in. or T’c-in. nut is usually half this length. This 
is, of course, as it should be, for it can be quite 
understood that a reversal of things would mean 
that excessive and unnecessary leverage would be 
obtained over smaller nuts, whilst it would not be 
possible effectively to tighten the large ones.

The Value of Box Spanners.
A set of box spanners is practically indispensable, 

for by their use a nut which would otherwise be 
inaccessible can usually be got at quite conveniently. 
By reason of the fact that a box spanner completely 
encircles a nut, excellent purchase is obtained, but 
if one wishes to preserve the utility of the spanner, 
and to save one’s knuckles, the full face of the nut 
should be covered. Never endeavour to apply 
leverage with the box spanner canted over, as it will 
assuredly slip and damage one’s lingers, the nut or 
the spanner.

THE LIGHT CAR

accessible" to the use of a large wrench, do not let 
this be an excuse for not unearthing' the small 
set spanner.

It is not a difficult matter to strip a thread, and if 
it be a cylinder holding down nut or one serving 
an equally important function, there is not the 
remotest chance of finding a similar nut amongst 
one’s junk. /
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juJtable spannT\nddihpWrb7 Way i°f using an a<1‘ 
’ spannei, and the photographs on this page 

ae correct and incorrect application 

simple tool as a screwdriver, it is 
so to deform the screw 

serve to release TP Th? ?rillja8 .oufc the screw 
lease it. fhis trouble is not so much

' VEN with the best behaved cars the tool roll 
H . has to be brought to light sooner or later, and 

JL_J it is the purpose of the writer of this article 
to explain the correct manipulation of such valuable 
and indispensable adjuncts as an adjustable spanner, 
set spanner and box spanner, file, screwdriver, 
hacksaw, hammer and punches.

The adjustable spanner is perhaps the tool most 
frequently used, whilst it also comes in for the most 
abuse. There are usually two reasons for the latter, 
the first that the spanner is of inferior quality and 
probably more nuisance than it is worth and, 
secondly, it is used in an incorrect manner or on a 
nut which needs the attention of cither a box spanner 
or set spanner.

There is perhaps no clearer method of explaining 
the correct procedure than by illustrations, and it is 
felt that the photographs which accompany this 
article arc sufficiently clear as to need but little 
explanatory matter.

Adjustable and Set Spanners.
Most novices and quite a number of experienced 

motorists do not appreciate the danger of using a 
large adjustable wrench for all nuts irrespective of 
their size. Because a £-in. nut happens to be

right and
are used to show th. 
of such a tool.

Taking such a 
surprising how easy*it js 
head that nothing short 
Will p’
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To be able to use a file correctly 
requires considerable practice. 
The photograph on the left shows 
how the file should be held when 
it is desired to produce a dead
flat surface. The semi-circular 
motion indicated on the right

<■ • ;

CAR AND CYCLECAR

VSli AND ABUSE OF MOTOR TOOLS (contd.).

the fault of the operator as of the screwdriver blade 
for it is a mis aken impression that this should be 
finished with chisel-like end. Actually the business 
end should have a slight taper, but it must not 
finish m a knife edge.

Another very useful tool is a file, although not one 
person in a hundred even knows how to handle such 
a tool, l or rough work, when precision is of minor 
consequence it matters little how the file is handled 
or applied, but if extreme accuracy is required con-

of place to show pictorially how such a 
be handled.

1 
I

or other .similar took

must be avoided if good results 
are to be secured. A hacksaw 
should be held as portrayed in 
the centre picture. Do not steady 
the frame by holding it in the 

centre of its length.

in line with the work at that point where it is desired 
to sever the metal. With the vice-jaws as a guide to 
the chisel, the hammer should be applied smartly 
and with decision. The photograph shows clearly the 
modus operandi.

A piece of heavy metal can be cut in this way, and 
although a file will, be needed to square up the edges 
a considerable saving in time is effected, whilst the 
actual operation is not nearly so laborious as with a 
hacksaw.

Incidentally, broken hacksaw blades may be re
paired by soldering a strip of tin over the back of the 
blade at the point of breakage. Although the idea, 
does not sound practicable, th© writer can assure the 
sceptical that it is, and that he uses several blades 
repaired in this manner.

In extreme cases, and after all other methods 
have failed, should the cold chisel and hammer be 
used on nuts. If such steps must be taken, it is 
better to use a punch, the direction of the blow being 
at a right angle to the face of the nut. A chisel with 
a cutting edge will only damage the nut.

If you have any respect for nuts, do not use pliers 
on them. A spanner may not be directly to hand, 
but if it takes a minute to find,, it will save many 
minutes in the long run.

The master of a tool roll is usually a capable 
motorist, for to a great extent the one goes hand in 
hand with the other. To be able to handle your 

. tools correctly not only adds to the -pleasure of 
motoring, both at home and on the road, but it also 
saves many shillings during the season’s running.

B37

Cutting Heavy-gauge Metal.
The hacksaw is unquestionably a most useful tool, 

but in certain circumstances its use can be dispensed 
with and the work carried out with greater expedi
tion. A substantial vice, a cold chisel, and a medium
weight hammer are necessary, and as these tools 
should form a part of the motorist’s epuipment, the 
tip is worth -giving. The work is gripped between 
the jaws of the vice, the top edge of the jaws coming

side ruble practice is necessary. If the face of a 
file be examined it will be seen that the teeth are 
set to cut one way only, and therefore more harm 
than good results if the- tool is forced down on to 
the work during the backward movement. Excessive 
pressure is also undesirable, and the file, it lightly 
taken across the work, will feed itself and take olt 
an amount of metal consistent with the nature of its

If one wishes to test one’s expertness in the use 
of a file let. him try to shape a perfectly square body. 
Many attempts will be necessary before even a pass- 
ing Rood cube is produced, for it will be found that 
instead of the faces being flat, they aie decidedly 
convex.

Using a Hacksaw. . ,
When using a file, hacksaw, or other stmi Jar too 1, 

always take the fullest sweep possible, making good 
use of the ends as of the centre. hnrkqaw nre-

Tf an expert were to take up a hacksaw pic

E

-l even uu,u<u
For rough work, when precision is of

or applied, but if extreme
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Conquering Simms Hill—Possibilities of the Endless-track Vehicle Over-
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much interested in the article entitled “ Increasing 
 11- '"‘J ‘ ‘ ’i was published in your

issue of December 8th. In this country . (India), officials have
A Convertible
Endless-track

Vehicle.
lock carts.

IV<? welcome at all times letters sent us by readers for publication in these columns, and while taking 
no responsibility for the opinions expressed therein, give preference to those letters which deal with 
subjects of general interest. No anonymous communications will be accepted, but the writer may 
use a nom de plume if desired. Letters should be as brief as possible and, preferably, typewritten.

We reserve the right to make any alterations or deletions which we deem necessary.

development of the Simple Type Vehicle.
The ideal type of vehicle, to my mind, would be one from 

which the rear seats could be removed when it was intended 
to go out on tour, leaving a body suitable for carrying tents, 
camp furniture and utensils.

If such a car were put on the/market. provided that it 
were reasonably economical to run and foolproof, so that the 
ordinary Indian mechanic could understand the mechanism 
and put right anything that went wrong, I, for one, would 
buy one at once, .and I am convinced the vehicle would have 
a very large sale out here, I.C.S.

India.
The Simple Car.

You claim with justification that “ this journal has always 
been firm in its adherence to the cause of the simple typo of 
automobile.” You would render a further service if you 

 , would give a definition of the * simpleTendency type,” or perhaps provide a list of the
Towards Over- simpjer cars of to-day. You would do sc 
development. auth0-.-ity, and it is exceedingly diffi

cult to differentiate. There is, of course, the official definition 
of “ cyclecar ”—under 1,100 c.c. and under 71 cwt.; but that 
definition, useful in its way, and at present holding the field, 
does not adequately describe the “ simple ” car.

I do not know what is the weight of the “ Austin Seven,” 
but I imagine that with such a tiny engine it is under.71 cwt. ; 
yet it cannot becalled a “ simple type,” whereas the air
cooled Rover, which does not come under the weight limit, 
should, I think, bo classed in this category. The G.N. of last 
year was slightly above the limit, but it was a typical cyclecar 
—it is a great loss to “ cyclecarism ” that it is no longer with 
us. The present weight limit, therefore, seems both too 
exclusive on the one hand and not sufficiently so on the other.

Personally, I have an opinion that eventually the definition 
will include a price limit. The first light car trial—a six days’ 
trial held in Herefordshire—was a trial of “ cars costing under 
£200 ”; obviously a larger sum must be allowed to-day. 
Other things being equal, simplicity makes for economy, and 
price may in some respects be considered the measure of sim
plicity. It is really because economy attends simplicity that 
the latter is so well worth cultivating and that your advocacy 
of the “ simple typo of automobile” has done, so much to 
promote the cause of “ meh cheaper motoring.”

It is sometimes urged against the three-wheeler that manu
facturers so often abandon it in favour of four wheels. This 
is true; but usually the reason has been an attempt to make 
a “ car on four wheels,” and it has seemed obvious to add a 
fourth. The A.-C. is an exception. It is, however, equally 
true that the simple four-wheeler tends to develop into tho 
light car proper. In point of fact, there is a tendency every
where towards development—from my point of view, over
development and your advocacy of simplicity was never more, 
needed than at the present time. H. George Morgan.

Stoke Lacy.

Simms Hill.
It was with considerable interest that I read your account 

of Simms Hill, Ilsington, S. Devon. I came across this hill 
two years.ago when pottering about the lanes on a 6 h.p.

Enfield and sidedar. I arrived at the 
A Motorcyclist’s bottom of the hill, and, wondering whence 

Experience. it led, decided to go up (s.c. empty). Of 
course I failed before 1 got far: I knew 

my bus and felt sure it could do it. I tried again, taking the 
risk of rashing the corner at the bottom. This time I got half
way up, but the engine became very hot and knocked badly, 
and so I jumped off and ran beside it, but failed again.

Then I “ came down ” such a slide—back wheel locked, left 
foot on the right step standing on the brake, and right foot 
acting as a brake on the ground. Even so,, we slid to tho 
foot and nearly into the ditch at the bottom. I do not 
mind climbing any hill, but I have slid down a few, and it 
is a hair-raising feeling.

I still felt the machine could do it, and so I waited round 
the corner for a considerable time to cool the engine. I 

engaged bottom gear and roared round the corner as fast as 
I dare, and we did it. I did not use my feet at all. I stopped 
at the inn just below the P.O. and asked about the monster, 
and was told that no motor vehicles .ever go up it, conse
quently I felt very bucked with myself.

Since then I have climbed it twice at different times (after 
practice at the corner), but I always stopped to cool the engine 
before Ttackled it. I tried it once with my brother in the 
sidecar, but failed, and the machine, when turned, dragged 
us both down the hill, wheel locked and using our feet as 
brakes on the ground.

Torquay. H. A. Mohan.

The Scope of the Light Car.
I was i  

the Scope of the Light Gar/’ which

frequently to go out on tour in the parts 
of the district where there are no “ motor- 
able” roads. At such times all one’s 
camp equipment has to be carried on bul-r 

  The number of carts required, of course, varies 
according to the importance of the official who is touring, 
but four carts may be taken as an average number. Each of 
these carts gets about Rs. 2£ per diem, thus making a cost of 
Rs. 10 per diem for carts, for which the Government pays half.

This rate for carts has to be paid whether they are working 
or not, and on a tour just as many days are spent halting as 
moving. Imagine, therefore, what a saving it would be to 
us underpaid officials to have an endless track vehicle which 
would be able to do the work of four bullock carts, i.e., carry  
about 30 cwt., not including the weight of two or three pas
sengers,, and at the same time to have the necessary speed 
and comfortable seating to be used, when not on tour, as an 
ordinary car, because nearly all the senior officials have also 
to keep a car.

■H B3S
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If your garage has not yet received a supply 
of the new Sternol drums, use this Coupon. 

i
i

L

!
j

SAVE MONEY
by using

l

OILS MAKS ENGINES PURR LIKE PUSSIES.5’

TO THE
READER

The 5 Gallon | 
Decorated Drum | 
On which you Save 9s 2d | 

r..........................   ]
The 20 Gallon I
Decorated Drum | 
On which you Save 41s 3d'

The excellent Brass Tap 
presented free with 
either of these drums.

“STERNOL
„ lenlioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar " when corresponding with advertisers, 

,J you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

AND IN EACH CASE j 
. RECEIVE FREE AN j 
I EXCELLENTBRASS i

TAP VALUE 4/- |
......  ^o^’’

.................■.....................................................................................................................................-s

the NEW CONTAINERS 
that are causing a stir.

In Ollier words the price of Slernol Oils in the 20 gallon drums is 
2/1 per gallon cheaper than in the 1 gallon cans, and in the 5 
gallon drums it is 1/10 per gallon cheaper.
Here are two recently received testimonials—two more to 
add to the already imposing numbers we have published. 
From Mr. S. fl. COLBOURNE, J, Sevcirg Buildings, High 
Street, Lewes.

“ For the last 17,000 miles I have used your Sternol. 
which has given me every satisfaction, and since 
using it have not experienced a ‘seize up’ as I 
have at times on other oils.
“ 1 owe this to the fact that your oil is of such 
a consistency that weather seems to have 
little, if any', effect on it. Even on the 
coldest morning it gets ‘ there’ just the same, 

i undoubtedly it is that fact which 
imiuates ' seizing.’

“ Your taps are a blessing.
“ The 17,000 miles mentioned I bat e done 
since March 21st, 1022. A little over 
nine months.”

\ Fnmilr. E. H. HARRISON, 
,’ilef 11 . \ 25, Cottman Street, Hull.

 “It appears to have been eminently 
.-  satisfactory to the engine judging by the ' 

small deposit of carbon after 4,500 miles ami the 
generally efficient-lubrication of the essential parts, 

particularly as the feed is ‘splash.’ There does not appear 
(o be much ‘ gutnminess’ of the piston or rings when starting from 

cold, which certainly was the case after using a well-known brand of 
oil which I believe is mainly vegetable.”
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The IO h.p. ALVIS Two-Seater, £39"'-

I 
=

i

WE BUILD 
ENGINES

I 
I

I

RESULT:
The Best Light Car and 
Cyclecar Engines obtain
able to-day.

W^E make nothing 
engines, and 

experience ol 
embodied in our engine 
designs and workshop 
methods of production.

In response to many demands, the 10 h.p. Model has been re-introduced, the chassis of which in its main 
features maintains all the sterling qualities of its predecessor and of the 12-40 h.p. Model. No car of this 
type has such a reputation behind it, and motorists desiring a light car of repute, will do well to obtain an 
ALVIS, recognised to be “The World’s BEST Light Car.”

Write for full particulars and arrange to see an ALVIS 
without delay. A trial ruiy can alone demonstrate 
what is meant by ALVIS QUALITY.
The ALVIS CAR & ENGINEERING CO., LTD., COVENTRY.

Trade enquiries are solicited and 
are assured of prompt attention.

p. V-twin (Air and 
Water-cooled) Cycl e- 
car Engine 1075 c.c.

' but 
and the 

a lifetime is

Write for details:

The British Anzani Engine Co., Ltd.,
30-32, Scrubbs Lane, Willes den, N.W.

’Phone: Willesden 2214.

................................................................................................iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinniiiimiml

TV T O car has so many first-class features or such a retinue of enthusiastic owners. The chassis is 
recognised to be a superlative example of British engineering skill in design and manufacture. Its 
outstanding qualities of strength, extraordinary engine power, combined with flexibility, its 

marvellous speed, and the way in which it holds the road under all possible condit ons, its delightful 
springing, powerful brakes, wonderful wearing qualities, and last, but not least, the economy cf 
its running expenses, are features which are now so well known as to require no further comments.

11’9 h.p. Four-cylinder 
Light Car Engine, 
1496 c.c.

MOVEMENT leUin<J adverli8er8 know ^Hheir advertisements

The World produces 
no better value than the
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Scope for a

__ .________

The Car of 
the Future.
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D. J. Hamilton-Lister.
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Questionable Efficiency of the Turbine.
The references to the steam turbine in the recent article 

*■ Is Modern Automobile Practice all Wrong? ” call for some 
comment. I do not agree with the statement that ‘ there is 

probably no more efficient source of 
Scope for a power ” than the steam turbine. Strictly 

Rotary Engine, speaking, it is only a prime mover and 
not an actual “ source of power. As a 

prime mover I contend -that the Diesel engine is far more 
efficient, and, moreover, it provides a direct conversion ot 
energy in the cylinder, whereas steam turbines have to be 
operated bv steam generated in boilers. •

Your contributor makes some [food points in the 
and I think wo shall arrive eventually at some higlll^efficmnt 
form of rotary engine.

Little Wrong with Modern Practice.
I have read with some interest and more amusement the 

article in vour issue dated January 19th, ?nd Hi-
stand vour contributor s desire to remain a onymous Hu 

ideas, instead of being innovations, are as

Th:

.Dealing 
uighV^Ses’ol novice" 
ladies, and it is quite an exception to 1ha\ e tha> jt would
even during the first lew ^.hile ,\fnning at different

£ the ?lightest 
fear of damage. imagine the wear on

Touching on Corliss x al j>, riu ‘ eCCj5 \vith hot exhaust 
these when working at petio . e ^I jnh. seems rather 
gases. The action o thepoppet > he relMrkably efficient, 
fierce to the mechanical engine^ ‘occasional grind in. It 
^mtl^Xpa^^placo than any other type of valve.

appen. fl in your iss^dated January 26tffi LdY^t'ded 

of interest to the controversial subject which I raised in my 
t n r <• Yu x-’ " Modc™ Automobile Practice 
In Defence of All Wrong?” Judging by his remarks, 

Steam Practice, tho modern automobile mav not be all 
t i . t r wrong, but it is certainly n6t all right.
I do not quite follow what is meant by the phrase, ‘‘ There 

is more design, in accurate quantity, in the petrol motorcar 
than there is in the majority of steam plants.” To me the 
ph rase‘conveys absolutely nothing.

A.our correspondent says that any man or woman can be 
taught to drive a car in a few hours, and asks: ” Is it possible 
to say the same of steam power generators? ” Most decidedly 
it is, for in the case of the latter it is necessary merely to open 
a stop valve and the mechanism of the engine, even to the 
correct r.p.m. for any load, does the rest.

I would go farther and say that it is possible for anyone 
with an elementary knowledge of engineering thoroughly to 
understand a steam engine in a quarter the time taken to' 
master the petrol engine with its complicated cycle of opera
tions, coupled with the intricacies of carburetter and magneto.

The downward momentum of the piston of a petrol engine 
is partly absorbed by the flywheel, says Mr. Wilson, and this 
certainly is correct ; but I still maintain that the reversal of 
all tho stresses falls upon the crankpin, and if this does not 
break down under the strain it must .materially add to the 
possibility of trouble with the crankpin bearing.

A cam may be a beautifully designed article, but can it 
be compared with the smooth operation and practical everlast
ing life of an eccentric?

1 do not suggest that the Corliss valve is suitable for petrol 
motors, and perhaps my remarks conveyed a wrong impres
sion. I quoted this type of valve as showing what had been

Below we publish extracts from three letters criticising the article "Is Modern Automobile Practice all 
Wrong r" The length of the original communications and considerations of space will not permit of the 

letters being published in full.—Ed.

With regard to the writer’s remarks that he could see no 
real reason ■why a differential should be fitted, I can only 
refer him to the discussion which has been running in the 
motoring Press ever since he .left England. The paragraph 
asking ”... why the few should have discovered the benefits 
of eradicating such a mass of useless machinery, while the 
majority still cling resolutely to it, etc.,” is exceedingly ricli ; 
perhaps he thinks that the function of the differential is to 
stir up the oil.

The easiest way of answering our friend's question is to ask 
him to compare the size of the latest 1,000 h.p. aero engine 
with the 1.200 h.p. twin-cylinder compound-tandem con
densing rolling-mill plant that he mentions.

Herbert Carpenter, M.I.Mech.E.

In Partial Agreement.
I heartily agree with the main part of your contributor’s 

article, entitled “ Is Modern Automobile Practice all 
Wrong? ” in The Light Car and Cyclecar of January 19th;

but, while disagreeing with him in a few 
' details, I would’go still farther than he.

Permit me to begin by opposing some of 
his statements. He starts by attacking 

the petrol engine for the harsh and uneven action of its 
pistons. Now, all defenders of this type of engine must 
admit that the steam engine has the advantage here: but if 
the petrol engine had not got great enough advantages over 
the steam engine to cancel this. I am sure that the latter 
would have been universally adopted for the propulsion of 
automobiles.

I agree with him that poppet valves are crude in tho 
extreme.

Your contributor next attacks the differential. As this item 
is absolutely efficient, is not clumsy, and gives no trouble, I 
do not think there is any cause for complaint in that direction.

Before very long all curs will be driven and steered on all 
four wheels. Every wheel will be sorting independently of 
the others—that is to say, there will be no front or back 
axles as we know them to-day.

OU 11 ItEADHRS' OPINIONS (could.).

IS MODERN AUTOMOBILE PRACTICE ALL WRONG?
The Wrile1, of ‘he Article Stands by His Guns.

done in steam engine practice with regard to instantaneous 
cut off, hoping to emphasize the fact that by comparison the 
petrol engine was far behind in design.

With regard to lubrication, my experience does not agree 
with that of your correspondent, for in enclosed high-speed 
steam engines, such as are suitable for small generating plants, 
the bearings.are pressure fed by submerged pump, and there 
is no possibility of trouble arising from a few pipes “ which 
never remain over the oil holes.”

Mr. Wilson asks: “ Why should wheels not be meshed while 
revolving when they run at the same peripheral speed? ” 
Well, I admit that miracles can be performed, even with 
toothed wheels, but this remark hardly answers my criticism.

I am somewhat amused by the comparison which is appar
ently made between the light car and the steam .roller, so 
far as the differential is concerned. Surely the motorcar is on 
a different plane, and jj capable of being fitted with some
thing better?

I am indebted to Air. Wilson for the figures he gives in con
nection with the efficiency of the fluid variable speed trans
mission gear, but I. think that this system is worthy of closer 
attention, and that if it progressed on the right lines its 
weight might be materially reduced and its efficiency in
creased.

As to the efficiency of the steam turbine; your correspon
dent admits that at full power my claim is justified, and this, 
let it be said, is on a par with the fact that a petrol engine 
is also considerably handicapped unless it be running at a 
certain number of r.p.m., when it gives off its maximum 
power. The Writer of the Article.
* * The above reply from our contributor represents only the 
* gist of a fairly long letter. Owing to considerations of 
space we have been obliged to curtail his remarks.—Ed.
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OUR READERS’ OPINIONS (contd.).

London-Birmingham road,
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Smaller Tyres— 
Less Pressure 
—Longer Life.

A Good 
Average.

rooms.
even

■

f

friend in 
on my 
All the

bZZ W ir an>C’ent u°QLttnCityC lies half a mile south °f main road 
between Wellington and Shrewsbury. E• • , . —-----n uin. is suu uem;

.m.t"L0f?0e rK.l'C5JOUnd t’.ave ‘ransferred to th: 
jures in the foreground.

ddovimr !iS?ad °? necessities> -'vhich they really are. Con- 
„.d|l i Fhinbt.5ace,h7rses bc imported free‘of duty, we 
eastMlf h d"iy motorcars should be reduced to at 

leubt halt that levied at present.
. We trust you will be able to give our letter publicity in 
vaJIi^ndiC ^orists in England will be aware of tho 

g c™dltlons I" other parts of the Empire, and any 
ZtaUni^M Offe1' WI1’ b° We’COmed by the South Indio „ 

S.I.M.U., Ltd.,’Madras. V* Sc0VELL-

Smaller Tyres Give. Increased
Comfort.
I have from time to time noticed letters 

in your correspondence columns with 
reference to Rapson tyres, and although I 

have never yet taken 
any part in correspond
ence of this nature, I | 
feel that it is only fair b 

to other women motorists, and also to the 
Rapson Tyre-Co., to let them know my ex
periences with these tyres.

I drive an A.-C. coupe, and when the 
original tyres fitted to this car, which were 
710 by 90, -wore out, I approached Messrs. 
Rapson with a view to replacing them 
with tyres of their'make. The first thing 
they did was definitely to refuse to supply 
me with 710 by 90 tyres, as they stated 

. that the size of the rims was 650 by 65, 
and that, if I wanted satisfaction, I must 
therefore fit 700 by 80.

As. even with my slight knowledge of 
motoring matters, it seemed to me that in 

doing this I should lose a great deal of 
comfort-. I decided to try out two tyres only to 
fared, and. to my surprise, I found that, apparently because 
low pressures were used, the comfort of the car, far. from 
being decreased, was actually greater than with the 710 by 90 
covers which I had been using.

I have now fitted my car with 700 by 80 Rapson tyres all 
round, and, after 3,000 miles running, can honestly say that 
they have given me every satisfaction. I have had no trouble 
at all, with the exception of a leaky valve plunger, which 
Messrs. Rapson replaced free of charge at their London show- 

B42

The Price of Petrol.

Motorists in India have been watching the reductions which 
have recently been made in the price of petrol at home, and 
wo (the South Indian Motor Union) recently approached the 

concerns which distribute motor spirit, 
as no reductions have been made here in 
sympathy with those at home, but with
out success.

Averaging 26.7 m.p.h.
After reading the 

Lagonda and the A.B.C. 
Car and Cyclccar, I would like to state mine on a Rhode.

Norwich to 
Birmingham in 
Under 6 Hours, 

miles) one gets a real good road, 
fill up with petrol, two gallons filling up the tank. Starting 
again, we made for Bedford and Northampton.

We arrived in Northampton at twenty minutes to eight, 
and left as the clock was striking eight. Eight miles from 
Northampton one strikes the mail? London-Birmingham road, 
where good time can be made.

Our journey was so good that when we arrived in Birming
ham I thought I must wire my friend in N ........................
that I had arrived safely. The wire was 
timed 9.44.

The actual time taken -for the journey 
was six minutes under six hours, this in
cluding the stop to fill up with petrol and 
refreshment at Northampton. The dis
tance according to the Dunlop map is 159 
miles. Including stops, our average 
worked out at 26.7 m.p.h., or excluding 
stops approximately 29'm.p.h.

Birmingham. C. Grey.

100 Allies in 3-f- Hours.
I was much interested in the letter published in ydur issue 

dated January 18th, headed “ 102 Miles in Four Hours ” in 
an A.B.C., as I have one of these cars, and you published 

an account in March last year of a run I 
did from Marlborough to Reading. They 
certainly are big-hearted little cars, and 
are a joy to drive.

I have now. a. 60 m.p.h. A.-C. sports model, and with 
passenger, hood up and luggage I accomplished the best 
I have ever done—from Bridport to Camberley, c‘ ‘

a 
t run 

on Saturday, 
January 20th—110 miles in 3| hours, with a half-hour stop at 
Blandford, for lunch and petrol. Top gear was used the 
whole way except for one change two miles east of Bridport. 
The time of departure was 12.15 p.m., and of arrival 3.58 p.m. 
The route taken was via Dorchester, Blandford, Salisbury, 
Andover, Basingstoke. Petrol consumption 32 m.p.g. S.

The car not only rides better, but does not skid, 
on the most greasy roads—a point which I am-sure 

appeals very much to tho average woman driver.
In closing, I would like to say that I have no interest in 

the Rapson Co. other than that of a very satisfied user.
Regent’s Park, N.W. 1. B. S. Celeman (Miss).

An Appeal
from India.

As you are- aware, the petrol used in India, comes princi
pally from Burma, and it only takes from three to four days 
for the steamer to bring it across. It seems most unreasonable 
that motorists in India should bo paying exactly tho same 
price for petrol as you are paying at home, considering the 
cost of transport, etc. In addition to the actual cost of petrol, 
we have to pay an import duty of 6 annas a gallon, which 
brings the price of petrol to the motorist in India to tho 
equivalent of 2s. 6A-d. per gallon at seaport towns; for inland 
towns additional rates are charged.

This association feels that the support of all motorists is 
necessary to enable these high prices to be reduced, and it 
seems hardly creditable that we in India have to pay 6^d. 
per gallon for petrol more than you do. We are well aware 
that the price of petrol in England has been brought down 
by American competition, but we feel that at the present time 
the petrol companies .'ire nob treating us equitably.

We might also add that efforts have been made by the 
motor unions and motor trades associations by appealing tn 
the Government for a considerable time to reduce the 30 per 
cent, import duty which has to be paid on all motorcars com
ing into India, but so far there appears to be no hope ot

Uriconium, the ancient Roman city, lies half
A 7 r and Shrewsbury. Excavation work Ts" itilf being 

earned out and many of the relics found have been transferred to thl 
Shrewsbury Museum. A Bayliss-Thomas figi

sec how they

the comfort of the car, far. from

comparative average speeds of the 
in two recent issues Qi The Light

Last week-end I stayed with a 
Norwich, and delayed starting 
return journey imtil 3.50 p.m. 
way from Norwich to Eaton Socon (82

Here we made a. stop to
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TO THE 
READER

Sole Conccssioniiaires for Great Britain and Dominions;—.

W. L. STEWART & CO., LTD., 
26b, Albemarle St., London, W.l

li

W////)
By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cycleear " wheneorreei '' .

you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

8 h.p. 4-cyl. 2-seater French 
body, fully equipped—UNUSED 
—Slightly shop-soiled.

LIMITED NUMBER ONLY AT 
THIS PRICE.

THE BRITISH LIGHTING TO 
AND IGNITION CO.. LTD. 
(Proprietors : Vickers Limited.) 
Manufacturers of Ignition Apparatus 
(Battery and Magneto), Car Lighting 

and Engine Storting Sets.
Cheston Rd.. Aston, Birmingham 
London Depot: 2, Greycoat Street, 

Westminster, S.W.l
Telegrams:

'' V7 cksmag." Phonc.Birmingham
“ Vichsmag." Phone. London 

Telephones :
East 3J0 (6 lines). Birmingham.
Victoria S730 (2 It lies'. Lond<

-g CAUSE AND
# EFFECT.

G, Cobalt steel rotating magnet of special design.
L' Small size, low weight, and great accessibility.

G, No rotating armature or condenser.
Improved performance and longer life.

C, Non-rotating contact breaker.
No trouble with sticking levers and re-setting 
contacts.

G. No fragile insulating parts.such as slip rings or brush holders.
■Jfr Much improved reliability.

C. Perfect lamination of magnetic circuit.
More effective spark at all speeds.

SCOTTISH MOTOR EXHIBITION : B.L.I.C. MagFSto- are being shown on Messrs. JOHN H. THOM’S STAND No. S3.
Distributors for Scotland : Messrs. VICKERS. LTD., 247, West George Street, GLASGOW.
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BRADSHAW MODEL 

riOOHL

STANDARD 4-SEATER 
COUPE ,

: £235
: £260

AROUND ::
THE TRADE.

1

8 h.p. STANDARD :
8 h.p- DE-LUXE : 
4-SEATER FAMILY

£210 1 Self-Starter £15 extra.
Extended Payments 

| over 12 or 18 months. 

©aylissTKom^ 
LIGHT CAR

Self-Starter £15 extra 
Extended Payments 

over 12 or 18 months.

ALLEN

r^NNET'TjCROYD^i
0 >

ALLEN-BENNETT’S will- 
/.

II.

....

ffiJi

Supply any make of car.
Take your present machine 

in part exchange.
Arrange Deferred Payments 

over 12 or 18 months cr to 
suit your own convenience. 

tWBR
: £1801 
: £200 

£10 extra I

: 9 h.p.JUNIOR 4-SEATER £260.
10'5 h.p. 2-seater Dicky £295
10*5 h.p. 4-SEATER : £320 |

^Allen-BenDctt
■ Company ■

I \ MO-11 Royal Parade,W. Croydon
■ j.  'Phone: 2450-2451 Prams:'* Trnck.Croydon."

HELP 1HE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements 
MOVEMENT in " r--7 '

Wo are informed that Mr H. S. Tilley, who established 
and brought the Industrial Guarantee Corporation, Ltd., to 
its present influential position in the hire-purchase business, 
has now. transferred his activities to the Continent, where ho 
will act as Continental managing director for this corporation. 
He will be pleased to keep m touch with his many friends in 
the trade and will be very glad to be able to serve them.in 
any way if they will communicate Iwith him at the Industrie! 
fcnJ^*rp0*ntLon> ^d., 17, Rue Joubert, Paris. Mr. 
11 ley sxposition in London will be taken over'by Mr. G. E. 
VzoLW3 LL,

We are indebted to Messrs. W. D. Foster and Co., 26, 
Hampstead Road, London, N.W.l, for permitting us to 
photograph their comprehensive accumulator charging plant, 
an illustration of which appears at the heading of the article 
entitled “ Charging Accumulators.” A feature in connection 
with the service of this concern is that motorists’ accumu
lators will be filled with distilled water free of charge, and 
Messrs. Foster would bo pleased to examine starter batteries 
gratis.

i

W

A strongly made, neatly finished attache case, covered in 
waterproof art leather cloth, which at a moment's notice can 
be transferred into a convenient seat or stand, is marketed 
by the Patent Stool Attache Caso Co., 93, Aldersgale Street, 
London, E.C-.l, at prices ranging from 14s. 6d. to 28s. 9d.

The T.O.M Co., 61-52, Newman Street, London, W.l, are 
marketing a new device called the Petrograph. Priced at 
70s., this instrument show's on. a dial on tho dashboard the 
exact quantity of petrol in tho tank. A thief-proof lock for 
6s., and a preparation for relaxing all the choking deposit 
from the engine are two other specialities of this concern, 
who ar© also agents for Heath plugs.

The Standard Motor Co., Ltd., "have issued an attractive 
calendar depicting a Standard car on tour. The calendar, 
which is finished in sepia, will be forwrarded to any reader 
upon application.

Self-Starter £15 extra.
Extended Payments 

over 12 or 18 months.

The Car Mart, Ltd., of 297, Euston Road. London, N.W. 1, 
have now' acquired the lease of premises at 46-50, Park Lane, 
W. 1, and 136, Piccadilly adjoining, at present occupied by 
Carlish, Ltd., and are transferring their head office to these 
premises, under the personal supervision of their present 
managing director, Major R. S. Grigg, and general manager, 
Mr. A. H. Pass. The Euston Road depot will bo under tho 
management of Mr. C. J. Joyce, and the premises at 173, 
Piccadilly will bo m the charge of Capt. C. E. Bowman.

. Wo learn that Mr. W. F. Milward, whose several successes 
in competition on Charron-Laycock bars was such a feature 
of last, season, is now seeking an opportunity to turn his 
energies in a different direction, and would bo interested to 
get into touch with any manufacturer who has a vacancy on 
either his works or service stuff. Mr. Milward designed tho 
Charron-Laycock light car and was responsible for its pro
duction from its inception. His present address is 96, 
Lorraine Mansions, Holloway, N. 7.

Calthorpe owners will bo interested to hear that tho 
Calthorpe Motor Co. have now published an instruction 
booklet in connection with their 12-20 h.p. model. This book 
will be supplied free of charge to any Calthorpe owner upon 
application.

Ramsdens (Halifax), Ltd., Station Works, Halifax, manu
facturers of the Jeavons’lubricating spring gaiter, have been 
appointed solo concessionnaires for tho motor trade, homo and 
export, for Brammer belting.
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Ask for Catalogue.
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THE SALMSON WAS THE 
BEST SELLER AT THE- 

SCOTTISH SHOW.

I

I
I
I

J

I

SALMSON CARS (England), Ltd.. 
17, Buckingham Palace Road, 
LONDON - - - S.W.2.

l0.^cTn'0’ •

end08®4- •

!

• ; -

!

Will you take a run in the Salmson 
from our Showrooms or any of our 
Agents absolutely without obligation ? 
You will never be asked to purchase, 
but we think you will buy the car on 
its merits.

(Supplement i.) 21 

e would never ask anyone 
| 77>e Sjoeec/i/ almson

.............

i ,
! S5 °“s' ■
\ ........

WoodwriaM
TO THE
READER

AGENTS
Alechester Garncr’ 265> Deansgate, Man- 
A1Il"auninoii S°n’ Lld” T°ne Bridgc Foundry, 

AhTw-!ednd Berwick Garage Co., Ltd., Berwick-on- 

Bowinan, K. J., 5-6, Downing Street, Cambridge. 
Brailcy, J., 215, Oxford Street, Swansea.
Brown, D., 124, Stanley1 Street. .Aberdeen.
Bull and Warner, Wragby Road, Lincoln.
Castle Motor Co., Ltd., 68, Broad Street, Birming

ham.
Cann, T., Ltd., 88, Woodgate, Leicester.
Cundell, J., The Harbour, Paignton.
Coombe Motor Works, 200. London Road, King

ston Hill.
Denham and Bottomley, 220, Manningham Lane, 

Bradford.
Duplex Car Co., 8, Grange Road, Darlington. 
Duthie and Son, 52, High Street, Montrose. 
Cadd, W., and Sons, Wadhurst.
Calc’s Motor and Engineering Works, York Road, 

West Hartlepool.
Gibson, II. K and Co., 8, Goldsmith Street? 

Nottingham.
Grahame-White and Co., Ltd., 12, Regent Street, 

S.W. 1.
Henlv and Co., . Lt d,, 91, Great Portland Street, 

W. 1.
Hull City Garage, 57, Beverley Road, Hull
Heigh’s Motor Co., Ltd., 20, Granada Road, South

sen.
Hislop, Wood and Jackson, Ltd., 70, Fountain

bridge, Edinburgh.
Johnson and Wright, Ltd, Woolmonger Street, 

Northampton.
K. J. Motor and Engineering Works, 145, Wid- 

niore Road, Bromley.
Langton,'Ltd., Davigdore Road. Hove.
Manor Motor Co., Ltd.,' 91, Manor Street, 

Chelsea. S.W. 3.
Millard and’Co., Bosq Lane, Guernsey, C.I.
Motor Marketing Co., Wantage Road, Reading. 
Mumford and Sons, 68, Mutley Plain. Plymouth. 
Nickson. C. G.. Derby Road. Poulton-le-Fylde.
Northern Motor Utilities, Ltd., Foss Islands Road,

Oakley Garage and Motor Works, Ltd., 25, St. 
Cuthbe-t’s Street, Bedford.

One Tree Motorcycle Co., Oxford Street, Northgate, 
Huddersfield. .

Pickford and Co., Ltd., Crescent Works, Ecclesall 
Road. Sheffield. •

Ponting, Ltd., Crown Point Road, Leeds.

^.^t30- S.v
St IAldhc<im’s Motor Works. Ltd., Poolo Road, 

Branksomo, Bournemouth.
Sinclair IL. 6, Elm Grove, Ranelagh, Dublin.
Sanderson, T., Ltd., 64, Northumberland Road, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Studholmo T.. Newtown Garage, Whitehaven.
Tiverton Motor Co., Lowman Green, Tiverton. 
Tourists' Garage, High Street, Cheltenham. 
Turner F., 18, Clarence Place, Newport.
Tait, Foster and Young, Ltd., 51-39 Hopehill 

Road. Glasgow.
Upson Bros., The Garage. South Ascot.
Westwood Cycle Co., Ltd., Abergavenny.
Westend Harbour Garage, 1, Lower.Sandgate Road, 

Folkestone

* T has never yet been necessary. 
H The only request that we have macle 
3 is that the client should take a trial 
S run in the Salmson—that definitely 

closes the sale—always !

Maybe you have in mind for this reason 
some particular car at a price near 
that of the Salmson ; if so, it is only fair 
to yourself that you should at least 
try the Salmson before you definitely 
decide. Your first question will cer
tainly be—“ but how can you produce 
this at the price ? ”

The Speedy Salmson has scored suc
cesses against cars of international fame, 
and it is the experience gained from 
this work which has made the Standard 
Salmson indisputably the finest car in 
the world at the price.
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Write us for revised E/R Illustrated List.

and
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motor agents

i

HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

I
ABC.
ALVIS
BUGATTI
CITROEN

PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY LTD., 
Battersea, LONDON, S-W.ll

GZ>e

MORGAN

T'": ® ;'n

from .
Most efficient; 

" and the only
-

1 Screens.

‘STANHOLM 1 
fit on to

■n to motori 
:. No

“STANHOLM ” Windscreen 
Wiper Mechanically Operated 
by Bowden Cable, from Steering 
Column, or Body Side- 
and positive in action, : 
Wiper of its kind which 
Screen for a full ISO®. Bi
Postage 9d- Types to fit all

X~X WNER.S of the following makes of 
cars will be interested to hear that, 
as a result of careful tests in most 

cases either by the makers or their 
Agents, ZERO HUILE DE LUXE has 
been found excellent for each.

K

Lu

The P.O. Fitments are made for nearly all 
leading makes of Light Cars. The com- 
filetest details are contained in a booklet 
we ll gladly send on request.

ALL MODELS 
complete with 
Hood. Screen. 
Lamps, Mats, 
Horn, Licence 
Holder, 

Tools

the very best

bu letting advertisers know that their advertisementsJ in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” interest you.

DE MARCAY. 8 h-p., two-seater, little known here, but one of 
the most efficient, fast, and comfortable cars on the market. 
It is in excellent condition, but owner is ordered V 7 
to Gold Coast and must sell at once. Accept, cash «*J <
Can be seen at 45» Streatham Hill, London, S.W.2 

Address letters ” De Marcay.''

> I Make Your Car CosvKl_J
The wonderful success of. R.O. Side Screen 
and Coupe Fitmtnls is due to their strength, 
appearance, and simplicity of fitting. R.O. 
Side Screens cost £2:16:0 per pair.
The complete R.O. Coupe Fitment costs |
£4:10:0 io £5:0:0. The benefit 
you get makes these prices very cheap.
Take advantage of it at once.
REC-OLDER CO., LTD.,
Clement St.' Parade. Birmingham.
iPhone: Central 1231. Wires: “ Plato,'ft'ham.”

— ____ Petrol Can Opener.
Designed to fit on to the under side of Running IfeSsS Board, a boon to motorists either on the Road or
in the Garage. No more scrazed Knuckles, and ever 

x-4 ready for use. Price 2/6. Postage -Id.

••STANHOLM” Petrol Can Carrier.V, T, .'SV Substantially made In Brass and ' ell finished.
Y\ ..._ Sturdy and efficient. Rattle an Impossibility-

Price Plated. 12/6; Black. 10/6. Postage 9d,

S. J. H. MOTOR ACCESSARY C0~
8. Vesey Street, St. Mary’s--------- BIRMINGHAM.

ZERO HUILE DE LUXE has a finer ratio of 
viscosity than any other oil, for this class of work, 
giving no gumming up, exceptionally easy start
ing from cold, no excessive deposits either on 
the pistons or in the crankcase, reduced fuel and 
lubricant consumption and less wear and tear.

Most Motorists who write us refer first to the 
delightfully smooth running experienced, which of 
course points to improvement in lubrication.

Try a tin and you will experience 
of which your engine is capable.

Speedy, sturdy, reliable, the trim 
little Morgan solves many a travel 
problem. Takes you “ there” without 
the trouble of catching trains at in
convenient timesand wasting hours at 
wayside stations. Easy to handle in 
town traffic. Ask for a trial run, and for 
details of the comprehensive service 
rendered by Homac’s. Easy pay
ments arranged.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS : 

(HgMAg 
(H. \V. Holmes & S. A. McCarthy.)

243, Lower Chpton Road, LONDON, E.5.
Telephone: Dalston 2108.
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The Economy Car. complete.

.TAMPL1N MOTORS, Ltd., STAINES-,

Wireless

W. Goodyear. Sl Sons Lt d., Du di e v»

&

CTI

J3^ mentioning B47

to

*

\ The ‘DcL/DpCL SPRING GAITER

130 Gns.

NO LACES 
EASIEST TO FIT 
SOLID LEATHER 
CONSTANT LUBRICATION

Folder & Price List sent on request

IO THE
READER

embodies, as lhe illustration shows, every useful feature 
required for efficient spring protection. A set of Rappa 
Gaiters on your springs ensures easy, buoyant riding, per
fect absorption of road-shocks, and thus a longer life for 
your car by keeping the spr.ngs free from mud.
E. HAR.KISON (Sb SONS, LTD., 
19, Meymott St.. Blackfriar*,London, S.E.l. Telephone: Hop 2C49 
Uulhunl Bcvresentatiro: B. Dunston Roberts. 27. Southfield Aver.ua Ecltfbaitton. Birniinuliatu.

TIIE LIGIIT CAR AND CYCLECAR (“ ,, *

a top gear’gariTAMPLIN
“SHE TOOK REIGATE HILL 
ON TOP GEAR at something over 
legal limit ; to my mind an excellent 
performance as she was fully 
loaded.”—The report of a satisfied 
user (an A.M.I. A.E.) of a
STANDARD “TAMPLIN”
Query—Can a standard ‘SMALL-FOUR’ 
equal this on a gear ot 4A to 1 ?

The car with the highest power 
weight ratio.

THE CAR OF GUARANTEED
PERFORMANCE.

IS A FIRM FOUNDATION FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 

GOODYEAR 
patent

STEEL WHEELS

show you what 
our sets will do.

" The Light Car and Cyclccar" when corresponding with adv er titer it 
you, will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

to call There are valve sets at practically \ 
any price you may choose to afford.

any set for you. Come Call at our Showrooms and make a full % 
and hear for yourself, inspection. You will find much to interest ycu. J>

359-361, Euston Road, N.W.l. >

ATTRACTIVE programmes 
Z“\ are broadcast every evening 

now. Why not hear them, 
and let the folk at home hear 
them, too ?
To every car-owner wireless 
should be simple to instal and 
operate. Thai same instinct which 
makes a car appeal to him (or to 
her) will find a fascination in 
“ wireless ” also.
Come and choose a set at DunhiPs. 

complete sets in
, as well as all acces

sories, such as ’phones, aerials, 
insulators, etc.. — everything, in 

you need.

Free 
Demonstration We pan offer 

evening great variety.

OIL Fl LLE R . C_AP___ 
sewngTTlTTach_e_nD- • 
LARGECAmCiTYOILCONTAINtg - 
^rgmtT^oltTTsTRiB^IPA - 
FN^mSEcTSTEEL ■
WATERPROOF"TONGUE, ,

every
at 5 p.m.

VJe shall be pleased to facL that you need, 
offezv* any Oj

------- Broad- We have good, yet simple crystal
// «•’ »< 37/6, 42/-,. 63/-__and 7S/- 

you can arrange t„ 
about that time we shall 
be hapoy to demonstrate 
any i ’

Aver.ua
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RUBBERCLOTHn WAKEFIELD
Write for samples anti prices.

i

1
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—

R«gd.

MOTOR OIL

i Cash 
Credit

i or
= Exchange 
: Terms.

HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

IT SELLS
BECAUSE IT EXCELS!

Rexinc Works. Hyde, 
Nr. MANCHESTER.

H2q>

a ~-

Buy 3 
gallons 
at a time 
and save money

REXINE LTD.,
London Office : 42, Arcwi*ri/c Sired, E.C.1.

C.C. WAKEFIELD & Co., Ltd., 
All-British Firm: Specialists in. 
Motor Lubrication- Wakefield House, 
Cheapside, LONDON, E.C.2.

24 (Supplement iv.)
LIMIT THE FEED AND

* ELIMINATE THE CARBON.

the container the 
cheaper the price per gallon.

’ f

Important to LIGHT CAR OWNERS.

TYPE “ L,”>
with

Can Opener.

The Car you require 
can be seen in our New Show
rooms— whether it is a Rover, 

! Marseal, Bleriot, Unit, Coventry- 
j Premier, G.N., Bayliss-Thomas, 
i Morgan, or any other light car.

J SERVICE
CO., LTD., 

2 7 3-274, 
HIGH HOLBORN, 
LONDON, W.C.l.

Hoods
off‘Rexine” Rubberclothare really 
weatherproof. They keep pliable 
under all conditions, and are 
absolutely waterproof.
The fabric is tremendously strong—and 
only pure live rubber, thoroughly vul
canised, is used.
For hoods, head leathers, knee rugs, tyre 
covers, hood envelopes, etc., “Rexine” 
Rubbercloth is unsurpassed.

66You can keep 
the drum (3, 5, 
or 10-gal.) sealed 
with the Wake
field patent Self
Locking Tap.
Pocket Lubrica- 
tion Index and 
Price List Free.

MAKE GREASING A PLEASURE
By Adopting THE " R. & S.” GREASING SYSTEM 

' (Patent No. 170160.)
A cheap, clean, quick, and 
simple device which does 
away with the attendant 
dirt on the usual grease 
cups.

Can bo used for 
oil and grease.

Price 15/** each.
Grease cups with caps (Nickel 
or Brass}, 11- each.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET.

Rotherham&Sons.Ltd., Coventry., Tele^S; ..

ni
R]
ffl
i
in
R]

nJ
r!
fD 
iD
ii)
I____________________________________________________ iui

JEjj aisjaisjB.iB.'aEJSE!siiBisjsjsjaigEJBj;sisEJSJsiBjajcaj ita

-4 Machinery for the Ji
J mass manufacture
l- of
ftx MUDGUARDS, Vjj
■X WINGS.

RIMS and W
feA SPOKES for
A Q Cycles and gg 

Cars.

Curling and H
■earning MACHINES E 

for straight and I 
irregular shapes. ■ 
PRESSES & STAMPS fi 

for wing beads, fl
ROTARY & ' M

... guillotinegW
'• .M’itGWio»>oui».,(MACHiut 5iH^UKom.:i?cB2 SHEARS,

e tC * l« lUiM <■?, Midor.CD'Xir USOrU N -ttPO

DANIEL SMITH, LIMITED, Peel St., WOLVERHAMPTON.
Telephone: 210. Telegrams :«■ Presses.”

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements »
in The Light Gar and Cyclecar” interest you.

LIQALL’ Petrol Fillers 
n] 
fl 
fl 
fl 
ni 
fl 
§ 
a 9

I 
1

Price

8/-
O. exceedingly strong construction, and produced specially for the 
nunji-rous LIGHT CARS now on the road having fairly accessible tank. 
An ABSOLUTELY PERFECT pouring device.

TYPE •* LX,” similar io above, with 9” 4 4 /<r 
flexible steel extension tube .............. _* A /

** Sd9Ay<Ll’rodncflons (including 100 designs CAR, LIGHT CAR and 
MOTORCYCLE il A SCOTS) stocked by the trade throughout the entire motor world.

Patentees, Proprietors, and Manufacturers :

THE SAFETY PETROL FILLER CO., LTD., 
Bedford Place, NORTHAMPTON.

^pHE larger
A cheaper

It is cheaper to buy your Wakefield 
Castrol in 3-gallon drums than in 
Castrol cans, and as safe. You get 
a sealed package just the same.
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Bi/ mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
J ___ la tnrvrkinn far the cause of the Mff-MJ mnlnrinnyou will be working for the cause of the new motoring. Bdg

OIL

"‘deeds not words’

4 
3/6

SOLE MAKERS.
FILTRATE WORKS.LEEDS.

9H.P.ST0NELEIGH
UTILITY CAR ON

Gears in 4 Bags
Most types are in stock— 
we deliver by return.

LIGHT GfiR 
ENGINES. 

THE POWER UNITS OF PROVED WORTH, EMBODYING 
21 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE OF ENGINE MANUFACTURE.

THREE MODELS—
9 h.p. Twin-Cylinder Engine, 3£"x3|", 1099 c.c.
9 h.p. Four-Cylinder Engine, 2j"x3F» 1088 c.c.

11 h p. Four-Cylinder Engine, 2g"x3.|", 1330 c.c.
PROMPT DELIVERY OF ALL TYPES.

JOHNSON, HURLEY & MARTIN, LTD., 
Alpha Motor Works, COVENTRY.

I. <
The “AVECTA” Workshop or 
Garage Tool Rack, 

reliable, 
io 
6/6

■ ■

-T

No. 544a. Set of 5 accurately - --
made, hardened and tempered manship that Pass 
Steel Spanners, of very best 
quality. Gives 10 grips, from 
x" to y Whitworth, and 
and iV' across flats. Bluca 
3/6 ; Plated 6/- per set of 5.

Good and

6 S 10 12 clips.' 
; 4/6 5/6 6/6 7/6 each 
Clips and screws only 3/- dozen.

From your agent.

TO THE
READER

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL 
IN CLASS ‘A" IN THE 
SCOTTISH SIX DAYS 
RELIABILITY TRIALS

MO mailer what type of gears 
A you may require—obsolete 
or modern—we can quote by 
return and in most cases deliver 
in four days.
Despite this exceptional service 
OUR PRICES ARE PAR
TICULARLY LOW.
The fact that we have cut gears 
for most of the best firms in the 
country is sufficient indication of 
our workmanship.
We specialise on Crown Wheels 
and Bevel Pinions.
Send sample gear with enquiry.
The Strcatham Engineering Co.. Lt J .

4 Loodou.S.W.J. ' ffr 
•Phone : Streatham 2010.

WoodwrigM

t«aM. Lil «*»>’

TERRY 
quality

is of far greater 
importance than 

its price.
We know and guarantee 
that every piece of work- 
mox.ohi < «- ’’“5 our

hands is perfect for its 
purpose and that it will 
be reliable under test of 

Blued service.
Write for our lists 
and buy our goods 
through your own 

agent.
In case ot diffi
culty order from us.

HERBERTTERRY 
& SONS, LTD., 
Ma nifacturers of 

high grade springs, 
washers, &c..

redditch, eng.
Est. 1855V

I j
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DEFERRED PAYMENTS.
MA Y WE

J

THE by letting advertiser* know that thpir advertisements
7 T n  3

B50
in “ The Light Car and Oyclecar" interest yon.

HELP : 
MOVEMENT

4-Seater Model, (fully equifbed).

ALL MODELS FROM STOCK.

HIGHEST MARKET VALUE ALLOWED for your 
present Car or Motorcycle in PART EXCHANGE. 

/ _______________

BAMBERS
SOUTHPORT.

is IT
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT.

K.T.6—45.

11 h.p. Four-seater

£260
Fully guaranteed. 
Tax £11
Electric Starter 
£15 extra.
Speedometer, £5 5s.

‘A Sound Proposition.
NEW 1923, 8 h.p. ROVER

The CAR that is 
Built to an Ideal.

2, Eastbank 
Street, 

Telephone: C07.

TheSlipP^^
Melancholy
Motorist—

Ted

A

An inexpensive Car 
that is, above all, re
liable. Good looking, 
well sprung, very 
economical of petrol ; 
fast and full of power, 
the "COOPER' comes 
successfully through 
all tests.
Write for free illustrated 
descriptive booklet to-day. 

THE COOPER CAR CO., LTD.
Ampthill Road, BEDFORD.

Sole L ondon A gents:  
Messrs,

WILLIAM WHITELEY,Ltd.
Queen's Rd., London, W. 2

J
He knows he’s twenty miles from the 
nearest town, he knows it’s muddy, and he 
knows that putting the Clutch to rights is 
going to be the filthiest job possible. One 
thing he doesn’t know — KIT. Or he 
wouldn’t be melancholy !
KIT is the new hand soap for motorists 
and mechanics, and it’s going to be ihe 
hand soap. This is why: a very little of 
it spreads over the hands more effectively 
than a lot of any other soap, and moves 
the <u>fiole of the dirt and grease in next 
to no time. Paint and oil and tar—KIT 
thoroughly enjoys a stiff job of that sort.
And your hands will not only look clean— 
they will feet clean, which means that all 
the dirt ground into the pores by hard work 
has been dug out as well.

Price 6d. per Tin.

SEND YOU FULL PARTICULARS?
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zondit
Conti*

every possible accessory,

X), p: 
front.

ten. to ensure 
for printers'

£58

will be

ready
* miles

Bit
I

letyie!

referred also to “THE MOTOR" {Tuesdays, 4d.),
’-----}- J- ...........■'■‘ueu.

care of "The 
ominal fee of 

?be words 
•rt of the

Zenith 
la Al

isy payments 
Talbot cars,

Cheques.
Temp

RATES.
For advertisements in tills section: 12 w

word after Subject to a discount of 5 per cen: 
irrertious, 10 per cent, for 26, 15 per cent fc 

Wit'll Q!( l«»r n n<J Uo><nii*AA

DISPLAYED

ichable v 
. K. J.

the Rub- 
iey be re- 

t are left in

Cvc 
>oking 
c/o 1

NOTICE.

Inclusion although despatched on Nonday.

SECOND-HAND
AND NEW

LIGHT CARS, CYCLFCARs 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

printing, 
nor will tin 

> or tliai

is; choi< 
down.

CLOSING TIME.
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Head Offices:—7-15 Rosebery Avenue. E C- 1- Tj^don
Clerkenwell 6000 (7 linos). Telegrams: 1 rcssimus 21010

(Addresses of Branch Offices and other Business and Ed.to.ial .Notices 
-ill be found on the last page of this section.!

Readers are 1.,........
which contains each week many hundreds of advertisements of 
and second-hand cars of all kinds.

words, 2/- (minimum); 2d. per 
1 5 per cent, (or 13 consrcutivo 
.... lor 52 Terms: Cash

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

A.B.C. Whether yoti are bu1
(1922?,'“lS.’ \C° S.^\ 

----------  „„..i are sold.
ney and 
166), W(

All advertisement orders
Head Oflice.

All advertisements and contracts are accepted and made upon the ex
press condition that " Copy " is subject to the approval of the Publishers 
generally, who also reserve the right to reject any advertisement, in whole 
or in part, referring to cars or accessories which in the opinion of the 
Publishers nro outside the scope of the journal, and such refusal of copy 
shall not be a good ground for advertisers to stop a current contract, to 
refuse payment or to take action for breach of contract.

Advertisements received too late lor insertion in the issue then closing 
fo.- press will-unless accompanied by express instructions to the contrary 
— bo inserted in the following issue. In the case of series orders, 
current copy will be repeated if new copy is not received at. the time of 
closing for press.

Whilst every precaution is taken, to ensure accurate 
Ushers will not be responsible for printers' errors, J 
61>onsiblc for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire 
their possession for more than one year.
BOX NUMBERS.—Advertisers desiring tc have replies sent c

Light Car and Cyclecar" may do so on payment of a. nomina 
6d. to cover booking and cost of forwarding such replies. Th, 
" Box , c/o ' The Light Car and Cyclecar,' " count par.
advertisement.

der, and otherwise net.
ADVERTISEMENTS. Scale of charges, with reduction for 
t on application

” pte’^ress ^td 6tC' sl,ould be crossed 3Dd made payable to

REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
arc subject to acceptance in writing from the

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
For the convenience and security of our readers we have an approval
deposit system. The intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 
the purchase money, which will be acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
or money order save time. Cheques must be made payable Temple Press 
Ltd., and are acknowledged to seller when "cleared." If a sale is con
cluded, we forward to the seller the. amount agreed upon. If no sale is 
made, we return the amount deposited. In either case we deduct a com
mission of 1*4 per cent. (3d. in tho £. 2s. 6d. minimum), on amounts de
posited up to £50 1 per cent, on amounts from £50 to £100. and % per 
cent, on amounts exceeding £100, to cover our expenses of booking, post
ages, etc. Carriage is to be paid by tho buyer. If the article is returned, 
each party pavs one way. The risk of damage in transit is the sellers. 
Articles on approval arc not to be retained more than three days, unless 

whoso decision shall be final and binding on both parties.
WARNING.—Acknowledgments of deposits or

Uwr’.b^'AOKNOWLEDOE IMMEDIATELY any such letter 
ently coming from us. and delay forwarding the o^ods■ ‘ . ?. i‘
Should we. on receiving such an acknowledgment .findthat no letter has 
been sent by us, we will wire the advertiser not to part with the Ooods 
advertised.

" 77k> Light Car and Cyclecar" deals with iis own fypes o/ 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 1912 as 
distinct from modern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a culnc capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c., cannot be accepted for 
its advertisement columns.

teter, 
blue 

. , 350 
t.. W. I. 
532-571

A.-C. 3-wheeler, well sprung, splendid running order, £30, must-.sei!_, 
space required for larger car. W. M. Hills, Lingfield, Surrey 552-a465 
A.-C. 1921 2-seater, all accessories, recently overhauled an*. repainted; 
condition perfect, £240. Smith Motors, Ltd., High Rd., Goodmayes, 
London. zzz-612
ALBERT bargains. As we are rebuilding'and enlarging our-premises, 
we are compelled to dispose of some of our stock and-can oiler, at very 
low prices, several Alberts, including 1923 demonstration, cars and 1922 
Gwvnno all-weather. Olympia Motor Co., Albert specialists, 1 Hammer
smith Rd., Kensington. 'Phone, Western 4140. 532-w972
ALLDAYS, lOhp, 4-cylinder, 1915 model, genuine* all-weather 2-3- 
seater, windows open with doors, £70 just spent complete-repainting, 
roupbolstering, and overhaul, everything perfect, fast, silent, Lucas elec
tric lights, new tyres, reason sale given, tax paid, £110. Flat 1, 169 
Fulham Rd. Telephone, Kensington 6293. 532-a497
A.V. monocar, 1919. electric lights, disc wheels, Zenith carburetter. 
Triplex screen, repainted, smart appearance, £30. la Abbevijle Rd., 
Clapham Common, S.W.4. 532-e99O
A.V. monoear, with dickey, 8hp J.A.P.J 1920, 2-specd, electric light, 
speedometer, accessories, good condition, £45. Write. Griffith, 11 Beau
champ Pl.. S.W.5. 532-a380
A-V., Juno, 1921, 8hp, 2-seatcr, small mileage, fully equipped, 5 months’ 
licence, perfect conditon, £58 or nearest. Clegg Tetney, Kath Rd^

A.V. The Light Car Co. offer a very nice A.V. 2-seater,Jn excellent con
dition throughout, £50; exchange or«hire purchase. 351 Euston, Rd^ 

A V. sports, 1925 model, side-by-side, aluminiumibody and mudguards, 
wlro'detachablcs. 700 by 80 tyres, Harford shock eabsorbers, electric 
lighting and D.A. acetylene, speedometer, fitted with either zUO c.c. 
B?ackburne o.h.v., or 1,000 c.c. S.S., 3-speed, handle start-, exceeds 60 
m.p-h., not done 500 miles, very sporty appearance, £110; exchange 
super solo combination or Morgan. 2 Madrid Rd., Barnes. .552-552 
A.V., Latest 1922. 2-seater, fitted‘dynamo, hood, detachable* wn eels, 
many extras, absolutely as now, £85 or exchange. 3 S:amiord_Brook 
Rd., Hammersmith. 532-548
BEBE PEUGEOT, 3 speeds, exceptionally nice condition. £72 10s.; ex
tended payments from 10 per cept. down. Iley., 378-384 Euston Rd. 
'Phones Museum 7736 532-462
BEBE PEUGEOT, 1914, 4 cylinders, expensively equipped, overtiauled 
and painted, running perfectly, £60 Bunting's Motor Exchange, 
Wealdstone, Middlesex. 532-526
BEBE PEUGEOT, 60 guineas, de luxe 3-speed. aH-weathc» discs,»smart. 
Dennun Motor Agency, 4 Denman PL, Piccadilly Circus. Regcg:^98tk

BABY PEUGEOT, 1915, 3-specd, de luxe, leather upholstery,'real bar
gain, £60, or exchange. 5 Stamfo’*1 Brook P.d Hammersmith. 532-546 
BABY PEUGEOT, 65 guineas; exchanges.; do luxe 2-seater, 7hp, 4 cylin
ders, gate change, spare rim, smart, any examination, trial. Seabridge,- 
55 Hausler Rd.. East Dulwich Sydenham. 2452. 552-541
BELSIZE-BR ADSHAW 3-se'<tcr.' new 1923 model, ready for delivery 
to-advertise!, sacrifice, £185-<>r nearest; deliver 50>milee from Crewe 
if desired. Box No. 979, c.o. " The Light Car and Cycle-ar." 552-a333 
EELSIZE-BRADSH AW coupe vo be delivered February, brand new 1923 
model, cash wanted, £250. Box No 980. c.o. "The Light_Car and 
Cyclecur." O32-U334

iyi:<g or selling an A.B C. second-hand, 
luct the business thiougn George England 

-‘-'V1-' ■LX t-urzon St., Mayfair, W.l. None but guaranteed 
second-hand cars are sold. Terms to sellers most reasonable, zzz-744 
A-B-C. Gordon Watney and Co.. Ltd., 51, Brook St., W. 1 ('Phone, 
Mayfair 2965 and 2966), West End wholesale and retail concessionnaires, 
have several second-hand 1921 ana 1922 models, carrying our guarantee, 
irom £150. Can be purchased on the deferred payments. Cars taken in 
part exchange. zzz-55
A B'p-i 1922, Regent and Sports models; choice of 3; prices from 

i extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Roy, 578-584 Euston 
Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7736. 532-461
A.B.C., 1921 sports 2-seater, full equipment, splendid condition, £120; 
exenanges. Allber Garage, Thornsett Rd., EarUfield London. ’Phone, 
Latchmere 4588. 532-577
A.B.C., practically new 1922, sports, every passible accessory, £160. 
24 Balliol Rd., North Kensington 552-a541
A.B.C., 1921, ^sports 2-scater, tuHy equipped, smart and sound, tax 
paid, £120. Garage, 12 Cornwall Terrace Mews, N.W. l.‘_ Rear Baker 
St. Station. 'Phone, Langham 2933. ' 532-a456
A.B.C., 1922, sports, 2-seater, fully equipped, tax’paid, £143 Garage, 
12 Cornwall Terrace Mews, N.W. 1. Rear Baker St. • Station. ’Phone, 
Langham 2933. ’ 552-a457
A.-C. Let us quote you for your present zl.-C in part exenange lor a 
new 1925 model. Prices from £395. Authorized agents, Caithness and 
Co., Ltd (late Alfred Wastnagel, 65 Gt. Portland St W. 1. Tel., 
Langham; 2172. 552-452
A.-C-, 1915, dynamo, detachable wheels, oversize tyres. 5 new, m good 
condition throughout. £85. K. J. Motors, Bromley. ’Phone 1727.

552-600 
A.-C.s wanted in part exchange for new 8hp Talbots. Liberal terms. 
Easy payments system. Warwick Wright, Ltd., Sole London Distributors 
of Talbot cars, 150 New Bond St., London, W.l. Telephonet Mayfair 
6504. 532-586
A.-C., 1921, ll.Shp, all-weather 2-seater, dickey, self-starter, dynamo, 
luggage grid. Klaxon, etc., £60 extras, perfect condition throughout, 
£27o. Vivian, 55 Spenser St., Victoria St., S.W. 1. Vici. 8677.

552-499 
A.-C., 1922, de luxe model, 2-seater, starter, lighting, speeaometer, 
dickey, etc., superb condition throughout, mileage 1,900, painted blue 
with grey leather upholstery, whole sindistinguishable from new, 350 
guineas; exchanges and1 deferred. Edwards. 101 Gt. Portland St., W. 1.
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CARDEN repairs and spares.Krer^^na^r»v”^. iS'ax dJte'n, 
gears, bushes, etc. 15 per cent, off list prices. Send for particr1-- 
manv Carden imnrovements marketed by us. Reconditioned and 
teed Cardens in s'tock for sale from £50. Running adjustments wl 
wait bv. Carden experts. Lowest charges in London. Ravenscourt,-----
Battersea Park Rd., S.AV. 11. Telephone, Latchmere 4720-1. zzz-52 
CARDEN, 1921, hood, screen, lamps, £50 cash, or £10 15s. deposit 
and 11 payments of £3 15s., less rebate. Service Company, 275-4 High 
Holborn, W.C. 1. zzz-9o7
CARDEN Official Repair Depot. The only one in London and district 
Having taken over the whole of the repairs and sale of spare -parts from 
the Carden Engineering Co., Ltd., we-have organized a special depart
ment to deal with this work. Only guaranteed spares supplied. Beware 
of imitations at reduced prices. Numerous important improvements for

'Phone, Willesden 2297. zzz-o04
CARDEN, 1921 2-seater, accessories, splendid condition, particulars 
and trial run on application, 50 guineas. Sta-pylton, AVoningworth. Nor
ton Heath, Manchester. 5o2-a330
CARDEN, 1921 (July)j electric lighting, hood, screen 1922 lubrica
tion, springs® eats and other extras, splendid condition, £45. AVildsmutn, 
31 Xynton Rd.. Acton. W.5- oo2-f78
CARDEN, latest 1921,'fine 2-seater, lighting set, extra good tyres, hood, 
screen.,any trial, only 49 guineas; motorcycle part; easy terms; first 
deposit secures immediate delivery. Wandsworth Motor Exchange,_Ebner 
St., AVandsworth (Town Station). 5o2-o04

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
CASTLE THREE. F.O.O.H. have 1922 Castle Three, bargain. 5 Heath 
St., Hampstead (near Tube). 00^0-
CHARRON, 1915. 8hp, 2-seatcr, detachable wheels, spare wheel, all 
good tyres, acetylene headlamps, oil side and tail, in perfect mechanical 
condition, carefully used by clergyman, usual tools and spares tax paid 
to March, 30 m.p.g., any trial or examination, £75. Day, 

CHARR0NETTE. Cass’s Motor Mart, Ltd. 1921 8.9hp 2-seater, 
name lighting and starting, 5 lamps, speedometer, 5 wheels and_ t' 
excellent condition, bargain, £140; deferred terms, exchanges. o A__ 
ren. St., W. 1. Museum 625. 5o~-55C
CITROEN, lOhp, 1921, speedometer, rear screen, leather gaiters, in 
splendid condition throughout, £165. 11 Gloucester St., Oxford.

zzz-27 
good as new. a most complete car, 
G. and E. Co., 202 AVestmihster 

zzz-564
£160. 
2563.

ipe, 10.4hp, order as 
AVesiminster Bridge 

Hop 6187.
1921, 4-seatero fullest equipment, perfect order, £160.

77 Gt. Portland St., AV. 'Phone. Langham_2563.

CITROEN, new, 5-7hp, 2-seater, 1925, 5 speeds, reverse, self-starter, 
dynamo lighting, wonderful little car, £175, tax paid to March. A7an 
de Maele, 21-22 Upper Rathbone Place Garage, London, AV. 1. 552-a545 
CITROEN 4-seater, in good condition, self-starter, dynamo lighting, 5 
wheels, tyres good, very smart appearance; this car is open to R.A.C. or 
A.A. examination, £145= 5 Putney Bridge Rd., AVandsworth. ’Phone, 
Putney 2728. 552-524
COVENTRY-PREMIER. 5 in stock, 1922 models, £145, £137, £175; 
one-quarter down and 12 payments with option of discount; 1925 model 
on show. Iamb's, Ltd., 151 High St., AA'allhamstow; 50 High Rd., 
AVood Groon; 587 Euston Rd., London, N.W. zzz-427
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, mileage 550, ns new, fully equipped, 
£190, offer. 244 Old Christchurch Rd, ”
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 8hp, 1922, new in June, 
lighting insurance inclusive, mileage 5.000, £1' 
condition. V.’”!/.... 21 , ____ 71. ‘ ’
COVENTRY-PREMIER. F.O.C.H. have 
bargain. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 8hp, 4-wheeler, new Jui 
dynamo lighting, owner-driven, insured, t 
£150. 67 Nutfield Rd., Thornton Heath.
COVENTRY-PREMIER, practically new, late 1922, < 
spare wired, speedometer, double dickey, taxed, original 
car, £150; exchanges. 24 Balliol Rd., North Kensington. 
COVENTRY-PREMIER 1922 4-wheeler, dynamo, spare whed 
good order, £120. Frank AVhitworth, Ltd., 159 New St., I

t; 192o model 
50 High Rd..

zzz-427
... new, fully equipped, 
Bournemouth. 552-418

. ,  .. . ’ double dickey, dynamo
surance inclusive, mileage 5.000, £145 17s. 6d.; excellent 
Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 552-a245

F.O.C.H. have Coventry-Premier 3-wheeler, 
’ ‘ Tube). 552-455

me, 1922 double dickey, 
tax paid, excellent condition. 

552-a495 
1922, dynamo lighting, 
—:-!--l £Vrcs> handsome 

------ . 552-a540 
■1, thoroughly 
Birmingham.

552-523
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 4-whecler, dynamo lighting, 
speedometer, do luxe model, double dickey, indistinguishable in 
145 ^guineas; exchanges and deferred, Edwards and Co., Gt. Portland

CROUCH, 1915, 7-9hp, 2-seater, sporting w.-c. A7 twin, magneto, tvres 
gcod (2 new Dunlops), in good running order, must sell £40 or near 
offer. J., 5 Ranelagh Ave., Hurlingham. ' 532-y57
CROUCH. F.O.C.TL have a 1921 Crouch, bargain. 5 Heath St Hamp
stead (near Tube). 532-4 50
DE MARCAY 8hp 2-seater, little known here, but one of the most effi
cient, fast and comfortable cars on the market. It is in excellent condi- 
tion, but owner is ordered to Gold Coast and must sell at once; accept/ 
£75 cash; photo, of car will be found in advertisement pages this issue. 
Can be seen at 45 Streatham Hill, London, S.AV. 2. Address letters,.

De Marcay." 552-491
MARCAY 1921 10}?P 2-seater, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels; 

adjustable screens, excellent condition, 60 guineas; exchanges or de
ferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. Portland St., AV. 1. 552-567
?160CLwki?s9 a”'i Sl,rl°r'

1920> luxuriously equipped, £150. 244 
Old Christchurch Rd.. Bournemouth. 552-419
ERIC CAMPBELL late 1921, 2-seater, dynamo, spare wheel, speed > 
meter, clock, all aluminium body, cost over £500. accept £145; ex
changes. Hillier (sido bell), 127 St. Mark’s Rd., North Kensington..

rAn'nUTCATtEh.L’ 1921, all-aluminium body, speedometer, revolution 
counter, clock, condition throughout perfect, bargain £155, or ex
changes. James, c.o. Bradmores, 482 Harrow Rd, £addington. 552-606 

LONGDEN, April, 1922, 8.9 twin Blackburno. water-cooled, 5-

,Aif?W shop-soiled demonstration, touring, sporting

zzz-180 
iw mileage, trial 
Finchley 2452-, 

532-yl 561 
G.N., 1920-dynamo, £90; 1921 Legere model, without dynamo, £90 

32736‘^rH.I^?„i1(vP0aT',t’ °l £16 16‘-

VAi with option of discount’
60 BdSh Bd- WoOdGz^2”5 

£135'"SJS K? !pT™i.
G.N., 1920 specially long chassis, 3-sealer, dynamo, clock, speedometer, 
2 spare wheels, exceptionally good condition, 100 guineas; extended 
terms from 10 per cent, down. Below,
G.N., 1922 dicker. etc splendid order, £135: extended terms from 10' 
per cent. down. Rey, 378-384 Euston Rd. ’Phone, Museum 7756

532-463,

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. Gordon AVatney and Co., 
W.l (’Phone, Mayfair 2965 and 2966). the AV 
cessionnaires, have several second-hand 1922 
guarantee, from £175. Can be 
Cars taken in part exchange.
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp. 4-seatcr, hood and 
upholstery blue, nickel fittings, wheels and tyres stam  
ing, with head and tail lamps, horn and tools, splendid 
gain price. £210; in London. AVrite, Box No. 411, care 
Car and Cyclecar.”
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, as new, tax paid, posh littlo car, full equ. 
ment, perfect condition'. 50-mile trial run to genuine buyer, £175 
near offer, owner bought larger car. AValter East, Envelope Specialii 
Leicester. 552-a4!
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 2-3-seater, with dickey, speedometer, starter, 
brand new, £220; also 2-5-seater, with speedometer, £200. Putney 
Bridge Auto Mart. 222 Putney Bridge Rd., S.AV. 15. 552-579
BLERIOT-WHIPPET. F.O.C.1T. have 1921 Bleriol-AARiippet. bargain 
5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 552-431
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, 1920, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, excellent 
condition throughout, 50 guineas; exchanges and deferred. Edwards. 
101 Gt. Portland St., AV. 1. 532-572
BLERIOT-WHJPPET 1920 2-sea‘er, 5 detachable interchangeable wheels, 
new black hood, aluminium dash and improved interior finish, electric 
lighting, Lucas' 8-in. headlamps, excellent condition throughout, £65. 
Owner. Coniston, Anchorage Rd.. Sutton Coldfield. 55o-a468
BROOK, £75, 1921, 8hp 2-seater, dynamo lighting. 5 detachable wheels, 
speedometer, clock, exchange. Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Pl., 
Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 532-626
BUCKINGHAM, 1925, lOhp. 2-seater and double dickey, latest model, 
pastel blue, Lucas lighting, horn, spare wheel, Sandnm side screens, 
mascot, etc., tax paid delivered December 50th, cost £195, mileage 
under 500, accept £165. Lancaster Motor Co., 158 Norwood Rd.. AA7est 
Norwood. ‘Phone, Streatham 2541. 552-492
BUGATTI, 1922, 16-valve, English cloverleaf 2-seater body, in excep
tionally nice condition, fitted with every possible accessory, tax paid, 
£585. J. Smith and Co.. Motor Agents, Ltd., 52-54 Hampstead Rd.. 
N.AV. 1. .Tel., Museum 5958. 552-494
BUGATTI, 1921, 16-valve. sporting 2-seater, dynamo, detachable wheels, 
clock, speedometer, splendid condition, £565. Below.
BUGATTI, 1914, special 2-seater' body, dynamo, detachable wheels, 
speedometer, dash lamp, exceptional condition, £165. Pickworth and 
Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St., AV. 1. Langham 1998. 552-511
CALC0TT spares and repairs. All Calcott spare parts in stock for im
mediate delive.w. Trade supplied. All kinds of Calcott repairs, small 
or large. Complete overhauls. /Authorized direct agents for Calcott cars. 
Trade supplied. Calcott Service Depot, AVilkins, Simpson, opposite Olym
pia, Londpn. ’Phone, Hammersmith 258. 552-a245
CALCOTT, 1922, lOhp, 2-seater, dickey, as new, mileage 1,500, £215. 
Storer and Tait, 20 Bourdon St.. Bond St., AV. 1. Mayfair 625.

552-653
CALCOTT, lOhp. 1919. fully equipped, newly painted, overhauled, 
C.A.A7., special body, £175. Sainsbury, 7 London Mews, Ma_ple St., 
Tottenham Court Rd. ’Phone, Langham 2243. 5o2-a471
CALTH0RPE, special, fast, recently overhauled by makers, aluminium 
pistons, L. and S.. 6 wheels with v.g. tyres, special streamlined body. 2 
seats and dickey, hood, screen lamps, side curtains, tcols. bargain, £220. 
Buyers’ Agents. 170 Piccadilly. Regent 5448. zzz-989
CALTHORPE, 1922. 4-seater, all-weather, lighting, starter, shop-soiled 
only, genuine bargain, £500; deferred terms. Smith and Hunter. 77 
Gt. Portland St., AV. ’P'lone, Langham 2365.  552-440
CALTHORPE coupe, 1925 car, done few demonstrations and practically 
unblemished, bargain, £585. Smith and Hunter, 77 Gt. Portland St a 
AV. ’Phone, Langham 2365. 552-445
CALTHORPE, 1920 model, 4-seater, electric starling and horn, new 
hood, overhauled and painted, £180. Putney Bridge Auto Mart, 222 
Putney Bridge Rd., S.AV. 15. 552-580
CALTHORPE, llhp, 1920, 4-seater saloon, exceptionally smart body, 
new condition, trial London, £275. Owner, Wansash House, Hants.

554-a543 
CALTHORPE, 129 guineas, exchanges', deferred payments; 1914-15, 4- 
seater. double screen, 5 detachables, one-man hood, electric lamps, smart. 
Sea bridge, 35 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. Telephone, Sydenham 2452.

552-538 
CALTHORPE, 1918, 2-seater, with dickey, lighting set, self-starter, de
tached wheels, £150. Hales, 16 Bourdon St., Berkeley Square^._AV.
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KEVAH, 1921, V twin, w ater-coolcd 8hp. ------- ,smart and fast, cost £279, £85, a bargain. 244 Old Christchurch 
Rd., Bournemouth. 532-420
KINGSBURY JUNIOR 2-seator, 1921 model, dynamo lighting, disc 
wheels, in first-class order, £90. J. II. Sutherland and Co., Ltd., 11 
Renshaw St., Liverpool. 532-411
KINGSBURY JUNIOR, 1921, 9hp, 2-seater, dickey, thoroughly over- 
iv|U< ' dynamo, 5 lamps, 5 wheels, coupe fitment, £100, or what offers/ 
"hippies Garage, Grantham. 532-a488
LAG0NDA. Several good second-hand cars for, sale. Full particulars 
and prices from Lagonda, Ltd., 195 Hammersmith Rd., Londoit, W. 6.

zzz-96 
MATHIS 8.9hp 1922 3J4-seater, demonstration model, fully equipped, 
painted maroon, bargain, £275. Below.MATHIS, 7.5hp, 1922, used for a few trial runs only, £200. Below. 
£175H,^‘ 1922, only run 1,000 miles anil in perfect condition,

MATHIS. Borough Mills Garage Co., Manchester Rd., Bradford. 'Phone. 
6177 Bradford. » 533-w995

G.N., exceptional 1922 de luxe, 
wheel, unsuilcd condition, £125 
Balliol Rd., North Kensington.
G.N., 1920. dynamo, spar© wheel, 
and Tait, 20 Bourdon St., Bond 1
G.N., 1921 (November), thoi.-i’_.
dyii.iinu, .-1• 11wheel, speedometer, 1 
cia>s eomliiion, £70. Collinson, A<

1921, f
Warren S^w/l.’ Museum 625.“ 

1921, 2-sealer, dynamo, elec.
examination. Seabridge, 35 Hansi.

532-a537
•eat, spare 
langcs. 24 

532-a539
excellent condition, £77 10s. Storer 

St., W.l. Mayfair 625. 532-654
•roughly overhauled, 4 nearly new tv res, 
leter, horn and several improvements firsts 

Ackworth School, near Pontefract.

Motor Mart, Ltd. 1921, 8hp, 5 lamps, horn, speedometer, 
-.i-.".!'. just overhauled and repainted, bargain, 80 guineas: de- 
lerms, exchanges. 5 Warren Si., W. 1. Museum 623. 552-559
1 2 guineas, exchanges, 1921, 2-sealer, dynamo, electric horn,

S°abrid8’’ 35 ““"s32-ms
G.N., 1920, dynamo lighting, taxed lor year, excellent condition. £60. 
o bt.imlord Brook Rd., Hammersmith. 552-547
G.N., 1921, mechanical oiling, adjustable tappets, D.A. lighting, speedo- 
mei.,'1, new cylinders and pistons, clutch and brakes relined, fast re
cently repainted, £75. Jones, 78 Downs Park Rd., E. 8. 552-a451
G.W.K. 2-seator and dickey. 4-cylinder engine. Rotax lighting and lamps, 
<ione only 2,o8o miles, in first-class order. £175 Westminster Bridge 

and J. Co., 202 Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-566
G.W.K., 1923. new shop-soiled 2-seater, bargain, with extras, £185. 
bmiLh an.l Hunter, Agents. 77 Gt. Portland St., W. 'Phone. Langham 
~°6o. 552-443
G.W.K. late model 4-seater, in extremely good order, bodywork and 
\yP 1*’<e ne"' — cash or deferred terms.^ Autocars, Ltd., 15

G.W.K. 4-cvlinder 
condition, £115.

G.W.K, 1915 (]c : 
cash. Elce, Ltd., 
Avenue 5548.
HILLMAN cars. Uiuciai re|Hmi-<«, -------- _Ltd., 94a Chevno Walk, Chelsea, London, S.W. 10. Telephone. Kensing
ton 5200. All spare parts in slock. " dl-cquipped worl. 546-412 
HILLMAN, 1914, with dickey, 5 wheels, sound, any trial, £72 10s. 
43 Turnham Green Ter., Chiswick. 532-521
HORSTMAN, 1920-21, smart 2-seater, dickey, 6 wheels, dynamo starter, 
bargain, £155. or cheaper car and cash. Ben-ma-chice, Patchain.532-a498
HUMBERETTE Spare Parts Dept. Repairs, replacements, overhauls, 
repainting. Inquiries invited for second-hand cars.
HUMBERETTE. Humber Service Depot Canterbury Rd. Kilburn, 
N W. 6. 'Phone, Willcsden 1298-1299. Telegrams. " Humbcronia. 

HUMBERETTE, 1914, water-cooled engine, recently put, in sound order 
by the makers, many extras, tyres good, £65. Westminster Bridge G 
and E. Co., 202 Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-o65 
HUMBERETTE 1915, water-cooled, dynamo lighting, speedometer, 
modem body, owner-driven, in perfect running order, 60_guin«m^, tax 
and insurance paid; any trial. 1 Julian Ave., Acton, W.o. 5o2-a375 
J0WETTS. Second-hand. You can't get them! Write and ask us why. 
Kinsey's, of Croydon, The Jowett Specialists. 5o--bo7

1921. V ChrShure^

£185. 
—ng ham 
532-443

-e model 4-seatcr, in extremely good order, bodywork and 
like new. £115, cash or deferred terms. Autocars, Ltd., 15 
St., London, W.l. Telephone, Mayfair 2651.532-631 

2-seater, dickey, dynamo, detachable^, etc., excellent 
Vivian, 35 Spenser St., Victoria St , S.W. 1. Viet. 532-501 

luxe model, dynamo lighting, detachable wheels, £70 
Ltd., 15-16 Bishopsgatc Ave., Camomile St., E.C. ^Thone.

,rs. Official repairers. London district, Chester Motor Co., 
io Walk, Chelsea. London, S.W. ]0. Telephone. Kensing- 
spare parts in stock. Well-equipped worl. 545-112 

with dickey, 
Ter., Cbiswii

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
G.N., 1921. dynamo lighting, shock absorbers, done under 4,000 miles 
of <..refill driving, perfect condition, any trial, £95. Dr. Jordan, Dover.

G N., exceptionally smart, dynamo lighting, speedometer, clock, aluminium 
dash, mechanical lubrication, most carefully used, mileage approximately 
3,000, £U0; exchange or deferred payments over 18 months. Allen- 
Bennett '24^02^5!^^ ' 9 Royal Parade, West Croydon. 'Phone, 

G.N., 1921, 2-scater, French,grey, dynamo Ighling, exceptional engine. 
Zenith earbnie'.tor, exceptional appearance, best of all accessories, good 
for competitions, £150. I’ountncy, Broadstairs. 552-a377
G.N., March, 1922. tax paid, dynamo lighting, dickey seat, 5 detachable 
win "'t~. ’>v. ri-.ize tyres, special, £115, no offers. Foucar, 18 Marlborough 
Rd., Banbury, Oxfordshire. 532-a485
G.N., 1920, dynamo lighting, speedometer, dark blue, aluminium dash, 
alnii st new oversize tyres, very fast, 50 m.p.h., 55.60 per gallon, only 
wc 3 seeing ami trying, lax paid, £78, offers. 1 Glebe Are., Enfield.

532-aoll 
GN., 1920, tonring, dynamo lighting, mileage 6,000, any trial, £95 
Pmiiey Bridge Auto Marl, 222 Putney Bridge Rd., S.W. 15. 532-578 
G N s wanted in part exchange for new 8hp Talbots. Liberal terms.

p ruH ius (svstem. Warwick Wright, Ltd., Solo London Distributors 
<4 Tall, t ears, 150 New Bond St., London, W. 1. Telephone, Mayfair 
6504. ' 5o2-o8o
G N three 1921 de luxe models, fitted dynamo lighting, spare wheel, 
fcl . L , , . . ,.o with dickey seat, £85 each; or exchange combination.

1, elTm I wav; can be viewed any tune, any trial. Hillier, 1 Thorpe 
Mewo, Cambridge Gardens, North Kensington (Ladbrokc Gfote^Statieiil. 

dynamo lighting, dickey sc;
; ditto, 1923, £85; excha

SECOND-HAND
LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
LITTLE MIDLAND car, electric light, gr-y colour, new 1922. 
used. £150 or nearest offer. Box No. 1,000, c.o. " The Light 
Cyclecar."
MATHIS. The Light Car Co. offer a 1922 Mathis 2-r. ; 
and starter, used for a lew trial runs only, price £185; exchange or 
purchase. The Light Car Co., 331 Euston Rd., Loudon. 532- 
MERCURY, 139 guineas, exceptional bargain; exchanges, deferred pay
ments; 1920 Mercury, 2-seater, sunk dickey, lOhp, 4 cylinder.-, gai-j 
change, dynamo, clock, speedometer, 5 detachables, smart, splendid con
dition. Seabridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East. Dulwich. Sydenham 2452.

532-540 
METEORITE, 169 guineas, exchanges, exceptionally smart 1919-20 2- 
seater, dickey, dynamo. 1 Ihp. 4 cylinders, 5 detaehables, silent, flexible, 
fast. Senbridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich, Sydenham 245^.^ 

MORGAN Service Depot. Officially appointed repairers by the Morgan 
Motor Co. for London Full range of spares carried. New and second
hand machines always in stock. Trade supplied. Official agents, 
Homac’s, 243 Lower Clapton Rd., E. 5. Dalston 2408. zzz-580
MORGAN specialists. James and Co. (Sheffield), Ltd., 263 Eccleaall 
Rd., Sheffield. Telephone, Central 2460. Good stock o! spares carried. 
If in difficulty wire us. New and second-hand machines nearly always 
in stock. zzz-337
MORGAN, Grand Prix, late model, excellent condition throughout, to 
clear £60. Midland Garage, Broad St., Birmingham zzz-259
MORGANS, £55 to £120; exchanges or deferred payments. _ Cleve
land Garage, Ackworth, Pontefract. 553-a3o'J
MORGANS, choice of 3. 1922 Popular^ 1922 Grand Prix, M A.G., dy
namo, 1921 Do Luxe; extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Rcy 
(Morgan agent), 378-584 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Musenm 7736. 532-46o 
MORGAN. Dan Guy. Weymouth, main Dors-.t agent. Trade suppilcl. 
Spares in stock; exchanges and deferred payment-. 544-454
MORGAN. F.O.C.II. have 1921 G-P. Morgan, bargain. 5 Heath St., 
Hampstead (near Tube). 532-429
MORGAN, 1922, Popular, stored since September, extras on, best offer 
over £90. 36 Peascod St., Windsor. 532-a517
MORGAN, 1921. M.A.G.. do luxe, absolutely as new throughout, 
£87 10s. 102 Westwood Rd., Earlsdon, Coventry. 5o2-.x496
MORGAN, 1915, Grand Prix, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., hood, screen, 5 lamps, 
etc., iu splendid condition, guaranteed perfect. £80. Below. 
MORGAN, 1922, Grand Prix, lOhp w.-c. Blackburce. aluminium pistons 
and special cams. Lucas dynamo lighting, speedometer, dash lamp, tyres 
almost new. special body, wide chassis. This is one of our own competi
tion machines, and has many first-class awards to its credit, £150. 
ilomaos, Morgan Service Depot, 245 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phone, 
Dalston 2408. 532-575
MORGAN, 1922, Grand Prix, special o.b.v. J.A.P., speedometerdiscs, 
all m new condition, £123. 7 Exhibition Rd., S.\\. 7. 552-064
MORGAN, April, 1922,..de luxe, w.-c., speedometer, mirror, hood cover, 
unpunctured. taxed, scarcely used, perfect, reasonable oiler. Heath. 4 St. 
Stephen's Rd.. Hounslow. o52-a46o
MORGAN, Grand Prix, 1915-16, recently overhauled, perfect condition 
throughout, electric light, £65. Cooke, 33 Hoveden Rd, Crickk-wo^L

MORGAN 1922, 8bp, Popular model, just repainted and in firsL-clasa 
condition, ‘ £90. Newidiam, 225 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. ‘Phone. 
Hammersmith 1525. 532-o32
MORGAN, 1921, Grand Prix. M.A.G. engine, lighting set, .£112 Below. 
MORGAN, G.P.. 1920. J.A.P. engine, lamps, etc , £95 Elce, Ltd.. 13-
16 Bishopsgatc Avenue, Camomile St., E.C. ‘Phone, Avenue oo_4_b.

MORGAN, Grand Prix. J.A.P.. water-cooled, lamps, recently overhauled 
and repainted, equal in condition, to many 1921 models, £90. Below. 
MORGAN, 1919, Grand Prix. J.A.P., water-cooled, hoed, windscreen, 
diccs £100. Maudes' Motor Marl, 100 Gt. Portland St., London. W. 1.

552-498 
MORGAN. Cass's Motor Mart, Ltd. 1920 G.P.. water-cooled M.A.G. 
engine, disc wheels, 5 lamps, speedometer, overhauled, painted red, bar
gain. £105; deferred terms, exchanges. 5 Warren St., W.l. Mu-eum 

MORGAN, 1920, G.P., water-cooled M.A.G.. taxed, excellent condition. 
£85. 5 Stamford Brook Rd., Hammersmith. 532-549
MORGAN, Sports model, a.-c. J.A.P., absolutely perfect condition, new 
chains, etc. £75; trial with pleasure. 16b The Promenade. Palmers 
Green, N. Io. 532-a429
MORGAN de luxe, late 1922, water-cooled, J.A.P., Lucas dynamo light
ing electric horn, etc., mileage only 400, guaranteed, £130; exchanges. 
Hillier (side bell), 127 St. Mark's Rd., North Kensington. 532-a535 
M0RGAN-ANZANI, 1922, G.P., July, yellow, very fast, about 3,000, 
perfect condition, unpunclured. £150. Rouse, Vet., Soham. Cambs.

532-o501 
MORRIS-OXFORD, 2-seater, £140t or good offer, late 1916, recently 
overhauled, dynamo lighting, electric, horn, side curtains, speedometer, 
5j;ood tyres, trial by appointment, Rcae’-e. Newchurch Rd., 

MORRIS-OXFORD, De Luxe model, just overhauled and painted Royal 
blue, new tyres speedometer and double dinkey, in perfect condition, 
£120. Arden, High St., Thrapston. &32-a513
MORRIS-OXFORD, De Luxe, 1915, dynamo, clock, speedometer, splen
did order, £110; extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey (Morris 
agent), 578-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7756. 532-464
NEWEY, 1920, 2-seater. lOhp, 4-cyIindcr, 5 wheels, whole a- new, 
small mileage, 90 gus . 43 Turnham Green Terrace, Cniswick. 532-520 
PERRY, 1914, Stop, 2-seater, dickey, all-weather curtains, spare wheel. 
5 lamps, speedometer, good condition, £65. 57 Chandos Ave.. Whet
stone. N.20. 533-a372
PERRY, 7hp, 1916. 2-seater, dickey, dynamo lighting, detachable 
wheels. 1 spare, hood, side curtains, grand condition. taxed, 68 guineas.*
17 Berwick tRd., High St., Walthamstow. 532-a495
PERRY,*1914,»?8hp, coupe body, excellent condition, £120. M.. 89 
Cromwell Rd., South Kensington, London. ' ‘
PREMIER, 1922, choice of 2: 4-\vneeier, dickey, dyr- — ' 
dition, £135; extended terms from 10 per 
agent), 578-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Muse 773T

CArA.il
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ROVER, 1922. as now, used three times, £160. Peel, Charlton Ave., 
Weston-super-Mare. 532-a508
ROVER, 8hp, June, 1921, 2-seater, perfect condition, many extras. 
£110. M., 89 Cromwell Rd., South Kensington, London. 532-a503
ROVER, Tho Light Car Co.' offer excellent 1922 8hp Rover, dynamo 
lighting, many extras price £120; 1921 model, excellent condition, 
£105; exchanges or hire purchase. 331 Euston Rd., London. 532-597 
ROVERS wanted in part exchange fbr new 8hp Talbots. Liberal tenns. 
Easy payments system. Warwick Wright, Ltd., Solo London Distribu
tors of Talbot cars, 150 New Bond St., London. W.l. Telephone. May
fair 6504. 532-584
SALMSON, aluminium sports, 1922, V windscreen, 60 m.p.h., 6 wheels 
and, tyres, clock, speedometer, fully equipped, guaranteed perfect and 
faultless, taxed, £185. K.J. Motors. Bromley. 'Phone 1727. 533-375

ROVER, 8hp. 1921, dynamo, not 
overhauled by makers, price £100. 
St., W.l Tel., Gerrard 1515.
ROVER, 8hp, largest second-hand stock in London; froi 
guineas, cash or deferred. Delancey Street Garage, C

ROVER 8, 1922, 
naval commander, 
new tyres, speedo-__
Garage, Thornsett R(

RHODE. Messrs, Mebcs and Mebcs (Est. 1893), The 
Light Car Specialists, sole distributors London, South and West of Eng
land, have o of these famous cars, all late 1922 models, and in new 
condition, for £185 each. Buy your Rhode from tho Rhodo Specialists, 
144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. ’Phone, Langham 2230. 532-485
RICHARDSON 8hp 2-seatcr, electric light, speeds, Magnum tyres, hood, 
screen, etc., good order, £60. Westminster .Bridge G. and E. Co., 202 
Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-367
RICHARDSON, bought new 1922, 9 J.A.P., overhauled, repainted 
Royal blue, perfect, smart, economical car, electric, 100 guineas; easy 
payments accepted; any trial. 28 Ryedale, East Dulwich. 532-a487 
RILEY, 1922 model, 4-seater, complete with self-starter, dynamo light
ing, 5 lamps, spare wheel and tyre, usual tools, hood and side curtains, 
excellent condition, nice steering, very flexible and easy in traffic, in tip
top condition throughout, price £525 spot cavh. Box No. 9282, c.o. 
*' Tho Light Car and Cyclecar.” zzz-663
RILEY service depot. Guaranteed 1922 second-hand models from £325. 
Leweo Motor) Works, Lewes. 542-425
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, licensed, Easting side screens and curtains, dynamo 
lighting, speedometer, clock, etc., £120. Darke, Mapesbury Works, 140 
WiHesden Lane, N.W. 532-e959
ROVER de luxe 8, October, 1922, navy blue, mileage 500 only, speedo
meter, clock, dash lamp, floor mat, leather upholstery, practically new, 
cost £210, first offer £165; appointment. 86 Trinity Rise, TuhcJIUl^.

ROVER 8, 1921, in. perfect order, recently repainted and overhauled, 
any trial, £105 cash. Liquorish, Bedford House, Northampton, 533-413 
ROVER 8, 1923, mileage under 500, side screens and other extras, 
unsoiled. £150 cash, no oilers. Meacham, 51 Thursby Rd., Northamp
ton. 535-414
ROVER, 1921, 8hp, dynamo (flighting, speedometer, mirror, etc., noto- 

paid for whole of 1923, excellent condition and very smart in ap- 
rance, inspection invited, genuine bargain, £105. Wilkins, Simpson, 

ite Olympia, London. 532-a242
ROVER de luxe, 1925 model, clock, speedometer, upholstered leather, 
grey colour, tax and insurance paid for year, hardly soiled- what offers? 
Entertain recent Morgan with dynamo as part. Box No. 986, c.o. " The 
Light Car and Cyclecar.” 533-a571
ROVER 8, 1922, mileage under 1 000, as new in every respect, - 
£142 10s.; deferred payments over 18 months Allen-Bennett Motor 
Co., Ltd.. 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade, London Rd., Croydon. 'Phone, 
Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-477
ROVER 8’s, choice of 3: 1921 and 1922, prices from £105; extended 
terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey (Rover agent), 578-384 Euston Rd. 
’Phone, Museum 7756. 552-467
ROVER 8, 1921, speedometer, absolutely sound, £110. Smith and 
Hunter, 77 Gt. Portland St., W. ’Phone, Langham 2565. 532-444
ROVER, 8hp, 1922 de luxe model, clock, speedometer, all-weather cur
tains, gaiters, dashlamp, mirror, year’s tax, small mileage, £150. 
Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Langham 1998.

532-512 
leas; smart appearance, good condition, 6- 
, tools; seen any time. 317 City Rd.. E.C.l.

532-a432
> 500 miles since thoroughly 
>o seen at Winkworth, 8 Greek 

532-a428
•om 90 to 100 
Camden. Town, 

532-a516 
speedometer, original tyres, late property of a prominent 

. absolutely as new, 120 guineas; also late 1920 model, 
imeter, full equipment. 95 guineas; exchanges. Allber 

Id., Earlsfield, London. ’Phone, Latchmere 4388 
532-576 

ROVER 8, 1922, fully equipped, excellent condition, 128 guineas; ex
changes and deferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. Portland St. 532-569
ROVER, 1921, dynamo-lighting, electric horn, speedometer, spare wheel, 
etc., good tyres, any trial of examination, £88. 15 Sandall Rd.. Camden 
Town (29 ’buses). 532-a473
ROVER, 1921, 8bp, dynamo lighting, speedometer, electric an 
horns, all tools, etc., very nice condition, £95. Kenilworth, Pci 
Rd., Thornton Heath, S.E.
ROVER 8, 1922, late, every possible fitting, as brand ne’ 
exchange combination and cash. James, c.o. Bradmores, 
Rd., Paddington.
ROVER 8, 1921, exceptionally good condition, £100. 
c.o. " The Light Car and Cyclecar.”
ROVER, 1922, new, complete, £155, bargain. 
33 The Parade, Golders Green.
ROVER 8, late 1921, engine No. 83,977, fitted side 
side mirror, etc., beautiful condition, any trial,------- ,
Hillier (side bell),. 127 St. Mark’s Rd.. North Kensington.
ROVER 8, 2-seater, dynamo, fully equipped, in excellent ordei 
£105. Garage, 12 Cornwall Terrace Mews, N.W. 1. Rear 1 
Station. ’Phone, Langham 2935.
ROVER 8, 1921, just repainted, full equipment, 
£107 10s. Storer and Tait, 20 Bourdon St.. Bond 
625.
ROVER

SALMSON, 1922, de luxe, starter, dynamo, speedometer, mileage under 
1,000, perfect and faultless, £200. K.J. Motors, Bromley. 532-149 
SALMSON, 1922 (December), standard 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, spare 
wheel and tyre, fully equipped, mileage under 500, £160. K.J. Motors, 
Bromley. ’Phono 1727. 535-376
SALMSON, 1922, with dickey, unused, shop-soiled only, full guarantee, 
165 gns. 45 Turnham Green Terrace, S.W. (near Station). 532-518 
SALMSON 1922 do luxe, excellent condition, £152. 7 Exhibition Rd., 
S.W. 7. 532-565
SALMSON, 1922 (August), de luxe, double dickey, dynamo, speedometer, 
mileage under 5,000, spare wheel (unused), guaranteed perfect and 
faultless, taxed, £180. K.J. Motors, Bromley. Phone, 1727. 552-599 
SHORT-ASHBY, 1922, 8hp, 4-cylindcr water-cooled, 2-seater and dickev, 
friction drive, hood and screen, Lucas dynamo lighting, spare wheel. This 
is the actual model exhibited at Olympia last November. Dark blue bony 
with aluminium bonnet. An ideal no-trouble car. Trial run can Lx> 
arranged in London. What oilers? Major, 18 Russell Gdns., Golder s 
Green, London, N.W. zzz-768
SINGER. £75 purchases special 1915 Singer 2-seater, recently over
hauled, tuned and. hotted up by well-known Brooklands competition driver, 
dynamo lighting, 5 lamps, detachable wheels, good tyres, hood, screen, 
shock absorbers, etc., the whole absolutely O.K., taxed and would de
liver 100 miles. Solwaybank, Hayes, Kent. 'Phone, Bromlev 532. 

532-421
SINGER, 1922, lOhp. 2-seater, dynamo lighting, self-starter, double 
dickey, speedometer, etc., insurance inclusive, new in June, small mile
age, condition better than new, £215. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olym
pia, London. 552-a244
SJNGER, 1915, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, sjieedometer, eto.. 5 new 
tyres, excellent condition and very smart appearance, inspection invited, 
genuine bargain, £115. tax paid. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, 
London. 532-a259
SINGER, 1920, 2-seater, starter, lighting, lull equipment, excellent 
condition, £145; extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey (Singer 
agent), 378-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7756. '532-469
SINGER, 1922, 2-seater, new, but shop coiled, £240. Smith and 
Hunter, 77 Gt. Portland St., W. 'Phone, Langham 2363. 552-442
S1NGER_, lOhp, with dickey, 5 wheels, beautiful order throughout, 50 
gns. 45 Turnham Green Terrace, S.W (near Station). 552-516
SINGER. Cass’s Motor Mart, Ltd. 1917 coupe, lOlip, dynamo lighting, 
5 wheels and tyres, in splendid condition, bargain, 105 gns.; deferred 
terms; exchanges. 5 Warren St.. W.l. Museum 625. 552-560
SINGER, 1920. dynamo and starter, dickey, new tyres, repainted, excel
lent order, £125 or deferred payments. Lo Grice Elers, 27 Sussex 1'1., 
S. Kensington, S.W.7. Kens. 6609. 532-a428
SINGER lOhp 1917 2-seater car and dickey, dynamo lighting, all spans 
and accessories, 6 interchangeable wheels, perfect condition, trial, £85. 
Foster, 51 Clissold Rd., Clissold Park, London, N. 16. ’Phone, Ralston 
2812. 535-a460
SINGER, lOhp, late 1921, self-starter, dynamo, double sunken dickey, 
tax paid, indistinguishable from brand new, £165. 69 St. Paul's Ave., 
Willesden Green, London. 552-a525
SINGER, 1920, starter and lighting set, excellent condition double 
dickey, trial in London by appointment, £120. Box No. 1005, c.o. 

„ “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 552-a552
SINGER, 1915, 2-seatcr, electric light, good condition, £94; or ex
change G.P. Morgan, A.V. 2-seater, G.N., late model. Bartlett, Preshutc, 
Marlborough. 552-a484
SINGER. The Light Car Co. oiler several bargains in Singer cars; ex
change or hire purchase. The Light Car Co., 551 Euston Rd., London.

552-595 
SINGERS. Wanted in part exchange for new 8hp Talbots. Liberal 
terms. Easy payments system. Warwick Wright, Ltd., Sole London Dis
tributors of Talbot cars, 150 New Bond St., London, W. 1. Telephone, 
Mayfair 6504. 552-585
SINGER, exceptional late 1920, lOhp, Rotax lighting and starter, 
£155; exchanges. 24 Balliol Rd., North Kensington. 532-a542 
SINGER, 1916, 2-seater, dynamo, very smart, and overhauled last 
month, equipped, tax paid, £105. Garage, 12 Cornwall Terrace Mews, 
N.W. 1. Rear Baker Street Station. 'Phone, Langham 2955. 552-a459 
STANDARD 1914 2-seater, 9.5hp, with dickey scat, excellent condition 
throughout, £155. Foster, 204 Capstone Rd., Bournemouth. zzz-815 
STANDARD, 2-seater and dickey, 1914, 9.5hp, lighting and starting, 
5 lamps, many extras, everything, including tyres, in good order, £140. 
Westminster Bridge G. and E. Co., 202 Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 
6187. zzz-568
STANDARD, 1920, 2-seater, all-weather, dickey, self-starter, dynamo, 
2 spare wheels, etc., appearance and condition as new, £210. Vivian. 
33 Spenser St., Victoria St., S.W.l. Viet. 8677 552-500
STANDARD, 1920-21, 9.5, 2-seatcr, double dickey, in new condition, 
starter and lighting, closes as coupe, electric horn, speedometer, many 
extras, tax paid December, £190; exchanges. James, c.o. Bradmores. 
482 Harrow Rd., Paddington. 552-605
STANDARD, The Light Car Co. have a very nice 1920 9.5hp 5-scaled 
Standard, dynamo and starter, £210; also a 9.5hp 2-seater at £85; 
exchange or hire purchase. The Light Car Co., 551 Euston Rd., London.

552-596
STELLITE lOhp 2-seater, in perfect condition, £120. Smith Motors, 
Ltd., High Rd , .Goodn&yes, London. zzz-317
STELLITE, 1920, dickey, dynamo, exceptionally nico condition, £165; 
extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey 378-584 Euston Rd. 
’Phone, Museum 7756. 552-468
STELLITE. Cass's Motor Mart, Ltd. 1914, lOhp 2-seater and dickey, 
5 lamps, speedometer, 5 wheels and tyres, just overhauleel and repainted 
grey, splendid condition, bargain, £115; deferred terms; exchanges. 5 
Warren St., W.l. Museum 623. ' 532-558
ST0NELEIGH, 9hp, 3-seatcr, utility car, new last May, £145 Renwick. 
58 Learn Ter., Leamington Spa. 532-y76
SWIFT, 1921, 2-soater, double dickey, starter-lighting, excellent condi
tion, £195; terms arranged. Midland Garage, Broad St., Birmingham.

■ zzz-456
SWIFT, 1914, 2-seater, 7-9hp, very fast, sound examination invited, 55 
gns. 43 TurnhaiQ" Grcem. Terrace, S.W. (near Station).) 652-517
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ices allowed on second-hand cars of ~ 
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245 Hammersmith Rd., London, W. 6.

are offered in these pages.

..... erred 
zzz-378

Mayfair. W. 1 
LG. repair works, 
del. .£225; Regent 

uner sports mode), alu- 
list. Deferred payments 

zzz-818
5; standard, £240. Part exchanges; deferred pay- 
l-hand cars. " Ecr details and trial write British 
ration, Ltd., 152-155 Long Acre, London. Regent 

554-84.3
822 sports model, dynamo, shop-soiled only, £200. Maudes’, 
Portland St., London. 552-497

A.B.C. sports, new, unregistered, shop soiled only, 1922 model, dynamo 
lighting, £200. Burditt, Boddingt-on House, Biggleswade. 53o-a522
A.-C.
Caithness and Co., Ltd. (late Alfred Wastnage) for quick deliveries of 
A.-Cs and the best service after purchase. 
Deferred payments. 
Part exchanges.
Caithness and Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St,

Cass*s Motor Mart, Ltd. Royal (£475) and Empire 
immediate delivery; your present car taken in, part 

lance cash or deferred. 245 Brompton Rd., S.W, 5. K-ensin;

''”552-554 
-ivc opened 
■ar the New 
in al! Lon- 

iways several 
mat rations' 

zzz-99 
|eposi\ and 11 
High Holborn, 

zzz-403 
nlels in stock: 10.5hp 2-srator, with 
,0: 8.9hp Junior, £260; trade sup- 

10 Lower Grosvenor Place. S.W. j.
532-505

double sunk diekey.
>■ condition.' 

-*u.npstead 1

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS
A.B.C. Gordon Watncy and Co., Ltd., 51 Brook St.. W.l ("Phone, May- 
fair 2965 and 2966), The Wholesale and Retail Concessionnaires. can 
giv« immediate delivery of the 1925 types at further reduced prices: 
sports model, £225; standard model, £240; 4-seater, £265; deferred 
payments arranged and cars taken in part exchange.
A.B.C. George England (1922). Ltd., 11 Curzon St.. 
(’Phone, Grosvenor 2191), have fully-equipped A.B.C. 
stocks of spares, and are experts in tuning; sports mod.!, 
model, £240; special featherweight 4-seater; su,r,n- 
minium body, to specification. Write for gadget L... __
or exchanges
A.B.C., sports, £225 
ments; many second-’ 
Motor Trading Corporation, 
4626.
A.B.C. 1922
100 Gt. I
A.B.C.
lighlin

SPARE PARTS (continued).
MORGAN spare parts depot. Spares for all models from stock. List 
free. Uce, Ltd., 15-16 Bi^hopsgatc Ave., Camomile St., E.C. "Phone, 
Avenue 5548. 532-509
ROVER spares. We carry a £.5,000 stock of'Rover parts. Correspon
dence invited on all matters pertaining to Rover cars. John Pollitt and 
bon (successors to the Rover Co., Ltd.), Itenshaw St., Liverpool. 536-184 
Slip ROVER spares. Practically every part in stock; immediate de
livery. Kays, 8-1G Bond St., Ealing. 537-361

cars taken in lieu 
car. write Ariel Motors ai 
Rd., London, S.E. 5.

■w 9hp water-cooled 3-4-; 
market, a combination 
Fred Speakman, Ariel

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR 

(continued).

bridge, o5 Hansler Rd, East Dulwich Sydenham 2452. d * j 
SWIFT, 7-9. 1915. 2-cylinder, guaranteed perfect mechanical 
MS sni;: ^rK'ndgs,"ch’
s terpin
SWIFT, The Light Gar Co. bare 2 very nice lOhn Swift carr 
6tartei\ at bargain prices; exchange or hire purchase, "i 
Co., ool Kustou Rd., Lonuon.
TALBOT-DARRACQ, 1922, 2-scater, d„..LL nu 
dynamo ligaiing. speedometer, practically new 
Snni’i anM’o, Motor Agents. Ltd., 52-54 Hamp

TALBOT-DARRACQ. The
Talbot-Darracq, fitted with 
exchange or lure purchase.

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.
CALTHOOPE 1 920-21 parts for sale at 50 ‘^ing^H^ng^aiS; 
radiators, front axles. Hardy couj —heels* steto requirements. Hamp-

worth Motor Exchange, Ebner St., Wandsworth.

cKoj- •=“*’«’“ ”• to;

X’»<> 28
Hall, Morgan Specialist, 91 St. levers 563-658
MORGAN spares. The S,«VO“?B® YP°rls®riS priJc,"pluVcarriage. Repairs 
supply from s»*’k all «PV?taA£Si Write. wire or 'phone your require- 
and overhauls carri.ed ’g(VcnP ’Phone, Stevenage 53. zzz-599
ments. Prompt attention gno

j detach- 
•rial. Sea.

532-544 
condition, 
G, No. o 
552-a521 

windscreens, 
Kensington.

552-a494 
rs, dynamo and 
The Light Car 

552-594
, self-starter, 

ition. £225. J. 
Rd., N.W.l. Tel., 

552-495
tr Co. offer a (shop-soiled) 2-seater 
.nd starter, in perfect order. £265; 
,.it Car Co..-551 Euston Rd. Len- 

552-592
TAMPL1N 1921. £50 cash, or £10 15s. deposit and 11 payments of 
*3 15s, less rebate. • Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.G. 1. zzz-289 
TAM PLIN, 1920, 2-seater, 8hn J.A.P. engine, perfect condition 
' Lr.'w-."inside self-staretr, £55; terms arranged. Midland Garage, 
Broad >t , Birmingham. zzz-260
TAMPL1N, 1920, 8iip. air-cooled, 2-seater, good order, £45. Grav's. 
Ltd . Guihlford. 'Phone 557. 554-415
TAMPL1N, 100 guineas, -shop-soiled, 1922 side-by-side agent's model; 
another used 1922 model, 100 guineas; also new tandem Show model. 
95 guineas. Tamplin Motors, Ltd., Staines. 932-a506
T.B., .Inly. 1922, cloverleaf, w.-c. J.A.P., spare wheel, dynamo lighting, 
speed,meter. condition as new, nearest £150; or exchange small 4- 
svater. 196 Ferndale Rd., Swindon. 552-a518
T.B. eyclccar, lato 1920, very low mileage, tip-top condition, nearest 
£120 irial by appointment. Box No. 1001, care of "The
Light Car and Cyclecar."' 552-a515
TEMPERI N0,_8-1 Ohp. 1921-1922 model, little used and in new condi
tion, cost £175, accept £85 or near offer; this beautiful little car ij- 
very economical and costs under J^d. a mile to run; 5 speeds and re
verse. detachable disc wheels and spare, electric lighting and mechanical 
starting, genuine bargain; trial and inspection will convince owner bought 
larger car; appointment. 89 Seihurst Rd,, South Norwood. • 552-a472 
UNIT, April, 1922. A very attractive 9.8 Coventry Climax-engined sport
ing model, fully equipped with dynamo lighting, etc., all-aluminium 2- 
scater body, red wings, wheels and upholstery, nickel-plated fittings, 
mechanically perfect ami looks like new, photos, and any other details on 
request, final drive by spur gearing, tyres good. 2 new Kompshalls on 
front and unused spare, nearest.offer to £220 secures Apply, 
c.o. "The Light. Car and Cyclecar,'" 7-Rosebery Ave., L.C. 1. zzz-545
WARREN LAMBERT, 1923, lOhp, sports model, 2-seater and dickey, 3 
speed and reverse, dviiamo lighting, spare wheel, hood, screen, condition 
as brand new, 160 guineas, exchanges and deferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. 
Portland Si- 5o^-5/0
WARREN-LAMBERT, £140; 1921, 2-seater car very smart and fast, 
discs, dynamo lighting; deferred terms. Denman Motor Agency. 4 Den
man PL, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 98.6. 5oZ-6-5
WOLSELEY, 7hp, unused, but slightlv shoi>-soiled, seH-starter etc., bar- 
giun^ £259. Barnett, J’embroke and Slater. Ltd., 08, Kni„htsbrid„e.

^ESicS?'n^ îC1’P&
St, W.l. Langham 1998. 5o2-51o
WOLSELEY WhP late 1922, self-starter, dynamo double sunken dickey 

n ti i : onlv' deHvercd in July; all tyres as brand new. coachwork
Scratched;*£275. 69^L Paul’s Ave., Willesdcn Green, London.

WOLSELEY, 7hp. electric self-starter and £275 °my

WOLSELEY exceptional, Whp, practically new, C.AA. lights and

3o!kCL”Car':
Rd, Bournemouth.
LE ZEBRE, a snip

defend ]Write, caller
phone. Western Motor hoiks, aenj < zzz-a77

Sidcup 160.

W. 1. Tel, Langham 2172.
552-455 

(£595) in 
: exchange, 
igton 2194.

552-555
A.-C. 1923 models in stock for immediate delivery; prices from £595 to 
£1,000; highest prices allowed on second-hand cars of any make in part 
payment; deferred terms if desired; trial runs at any time. Newnham 
Motor Co, 225 and 245 Hammersmith Rd, London, W. 6. 'Phone. 
Hammersmith 1325. 552-523
A.-C. Immediate delivery of all models can be obtained at Autoveyors, 
Ltd, leading London agents and concessionnaires for Surrey. Demonstra
tions any time; easy terms arranged. 84 Victoria St, S.W.l. 532-615 
ALVIS cars. North London agents. 2 and 4-seaters. Deliveries from 
stock. Official repairers and spare parts depot. Ewens, Golders Green 
Garage, Finchley Rd. 'Phone, Hamp. 6187. 535-161
ALVIS. Official Agents, Mebes and Mcbes (Est. 1895), Tire Original 
Light Car Specialists, sole distributers South Bucks and London agents, 
can oiler immediate delivery of all models, including the 10-o0hp, which 
are on. view in their Showrooms, price from £597. Your present light 
car in exchange. Deferred payments over 12 or 18 months to suit 
client’s oocket. 144 Gt. Portland St, W.l. 'Phone, Langham 2230.

532-480
AMILCAR specialist and distributor, North and East Riding Yorkshire, 
S. Glover, North St, Ripon. ’Phene 172. 554-w472
ARIEL '• Nine," the £255 all-weather car with the thousand-guinea 
personality, water-cooled, right-band change, long wheelbase. 3-4-scaler, 
single-shell body, adjustable seats; have a trial run. or free tuition with
out obligation: cash, exchange or deferred payments. ’Phone, Itoruscy 
2917. Jones Garage, Broadway, Muswell Hill, N. 10. zzz-24
ARIEL, Ohp. water-cooled, 5-4-seater. £235; easy payment terms ar 
ranged; me-aern cars taken in lieu of deposit. For particulars of this 
marvellous light car, write Ariel Motors and General Repairs, Ltd, 520-2 
Camberwell New Rd, London, S.E. 5. zzz-339
ARIEL, the new 9hp water-cooled 3-4-seater, price £235. is the nicest 
light car on the market,, a combination of speed, reliability, and elegance. 
Particulars from Fred Speakman, Ariel Garage. Ilarpuvhey, Manchester.

550-519
A.V. coupe, 1925, brand new, lOhp Blackburn© engine, 3 speeds and 
rovers© gearbox, carries 2 adults and 2 children, oversize tyres, u bar
gain, 100 guineas, would take monocar as part payment. Williams. 51 
Arlington. Rd, Toddiugtou, Middlesex. 532-a475
AUSTIN, 7hp. £165, order now for early delivery, cash or deferred pay
ments. Bound’s Garage, 225 High Rd, Kilbirn. zzz-590
AUSTIN. You can now see and try the new Austin Seven at our Show- 
rooms. The price is £165, and there is a great demand. Book your 
order now for earliest deliveries, which can bo obtained from F. G. Smith 
Motors. Ltd, High Rd, Goodmayes. 'Phone, Ilford 1082- zzz-452
AUSTIN 7hp. Can give prompt delivery. Write for specification. George 
England (1922), Ltd, 11 Curzon St. Mayfair, W. 1. zzz-817
AUSTIN. StrettOHj and Smith for 7hp Austins. Earliest deliveries. 
Deferred payments. 12 Wootistock St, Oxford Si., London. zzz-930 
AUSTIN, 7hp model, earlv deliveries. Official agents, Motoria, Regent’s 
Parade, Tally-ho, Finchley. 542-w994 .
AUSTIN, new 7hp model. £165. Place your order now for early de
livery. Deferred payments. Paikcr's, 246-52 Deansgate, Manchester; 
also Bradshawjate, Bolton. 552-a488
AUSTIN. Cass’s Motor Mart. Ltd. All models supplied. . 7hp model, 
£165, delivery February. 245 Bi^mpLon Rd.. S W. 3. Kensingtou_2T94.

BAYLISS-THOMAS. The Westminster Bridge Co, Ltd, ha— 
new showrooms at 202 and 204 Westminster Bridge Rd, ner 
County Hall. We are distributing agents for Bayliss-Thomas 
don south of the Thames and 25 miles’ radius. We have ah-., 
of each model in stock. Deferred terms and exchanges. Demoi 
with pleasure. Service station and works opposite.
BAYLISS-THOMAS, Junior, £260 cash, or £54 16s. deposit 
pavments of £19 12s, less rebate. Service Co, 273-4 J’:-v 
W.C.l.
BAYLISS-THOMAS. All 1923 mode 
dickey, £295: IDhp 4-seater, £520 
plied. Mann and Overton's, Ltd, 1 
Tel, Victoria 4654.

? self-st-----
uks January 
■o Ave, Wil.-

lOhp, pra< 
taxed.
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

agents, 
dell-----

always available from Colmore Depot, for cash, 
terms.

BIRMINGHAM: 49 John Bright St.
LIVERPOOL: 24 Paradise St. 
LEICESTER: 62 High St. 
MANCHESTER: 200 Deansgate. 
CALTHORPE. Smithland Huntei 
models in stock; standard C 
model, all-weather, 525 guii 
coupe. 400 guineas 
‘Phone, Langham 2< 
CALTHORPE ca: 
Circus. Regent 
CHARRON, 
Puttock’s Gai

Distributors for Lancashire, zzz-654 
____ er. authorized agents, have 10-15hp 
2-seater, 285 guineas: 10-15hp tie luxe 

__„Jncas; all-weather 4-seator, 540 guineas; 
s: deferred payments. 77 Gt. Portland St.. W. 
1365.________________________________________552-447

its. Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Pn?cadjUy

8.3hp, clover-leaf body, electric starting and lighting. £275. 
irage, Guildford. 552-297

or 4-seater, 410 guineas.

, 250 guineas;
200 Gt. Portland St.

i and ’. 
for Eric , 
i engine, 

tyre and 
265 guineas: 

St. Museum

iws, Grom- 
552-802 

exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor 
zzz-526 
dickey. 

Tele..
zzz-658

County Agents, 
■“ _3cdv. smart 

npletc with dynamo light- 
mt. £500; with starter, 

zzz-377 
deposit and 11 payments of 

, 27o-4 High Ilolboin. W.C. 1. zzz-551
■s. Sussex agents and service agents. The Eastgate Oarage 
Lewes- 545-52

Handover, solo concessionnaires (or Lon- 
ic Longden cars. Two-seater sports tour- 

all-aluminium body, dynamo lighting, 
id tube, consumption 50 miles per gal- 

;; deferred payments; delivery 14 
2878. zzz-814

CITROEN. 7.5hp, lOhp, 11.4hp.
CITROEN. The Leighton Garage.-
CITROEN. Earliest delivery of all 1925 models.
CITROEN. Personal service at any time a feature, 
arranged a speciality.
CITROEN. Satisfaction guaranteed. We are genuine authorized agents, 
Telephone, Hampstead lo65. Princess Mews, Belsize Ores., Hampstead.

551-655 
CITROENS. 1925, with English bodywork. All models from Jackson's 
Garage, Guildlord. ’Phone 545. zzz-709
CITROEN, 7.5hp," 2-seater, dynamo lighting, self-starter, .£195. Imino 
diate delivery from the authorized agent, Harris, Garage, Slouch. 
■Phone 88. zzz-680
CITROEN.
CITROEN. Sec W. II. Jones,
CITROEN specialist.
CITROEN. For all new models. Any second-hand cars taken in part 
payment; deferred terms arranged; also trade inquiries invited. 1 and 2 
Williams Mews, Devonshire St., W.l. Mayfair 901. 544-476
CLULEY, 1925. Immediate delivery from the authorized agents. Jack
son's Garage, Guildford. 'Phone 545. zzz-706
CLULEY, 'The Cream of Coventry's Light Cars." 2-seater with double 
dickey, 1>. and S., £550; 2-seated coupe, V front, with double dickey 
seat, 1). and S.r beautiful carriage, £450; exchange or hire-purchase. 
The Light Car Co., 551 Euston Rd., London. 552-595
CLYNO. "'The Light Car Supreme.” 1 Ihp 4-cylindcr. water-cooled, 
dynamo lighting. 2-seater with double dickey, detachable wheels, com
plete, £265; cash or deferred payments. Official Service Agents and 
Spare Part Stockists, Kavs, 8-10 Bond St., Ealing. 557-560
COVENTRY-PREMIER.
COVENTRY-PREMIER.
COVENTRY-PREMIER. 
Deferred payments.
COVENTRY-PREMIER,

DAYLISS-THOMAS Junior, starter model, purchaser having paid 
per cent, deposit, finds himself unable to take delivery, is willing 
sacrifice deposit to anyone who will purchase car. C. R. Saunders, 
Brock well, Chesterfield. 552-a480
BELSIZE-BRADSH AW, 9hp dynamo lighting, £210. speedometer 5 
extra. Immediate delivery from the authorized agents, Harris Garage, 
Slough. /Krone 88- - zzz-658
BELSIZE-BRADSH A\V, 9hp, .£210; also supplied on our payment out of 
income system. Send for particulars, Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland 
St., W. 1. zzz-705
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd., 51 Brook St., 
W. 1 ('Phone, Mayfair 2965 and 2966), the wholesale and retail conces- 
sionnaires, can give immediate delivery of the 1925 types at reduced 
prices. Standard-2-seater. complete, .£210; and Standard 4-seatcr,* com
plete, £255. Cars on show and demonstrations given. Deferred pay
ments arranged and cars taken in part exchange. zzz-54

. EELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp, oil-cooled 2-5-seater, delivery from stock. 
County Garage, Caterham Valley, Surrey. 549-d512
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, £210 cash, or £42 8s. d<yiosit and 11 pay
ments o! £16. less rebate. Service Company, 27o-4 High Holborn, 
W.C. 1. zzz-290
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, £210. C. A. Britten and Co., sole distributing 
agents for Liverpool. St. Helens and districts; early delivery. 51 Isling
ton, Liverpool. 'Phone, 1529 North. zzz-225
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp, oil-cooled, 2-5-seater,' immediate delivery 
from stock, £210. C. W. and J. Mason, Ltd., 5 St. Luke's Place (lop ol 
Bold St.), Liverpool. Royal 5511. 557-d841
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, with 9hp oil-cooled engine. 2-5-seaters, £210; 
4-ieaters. £235; 2-3-seater coupe, £260; immediate delivery. Tom 
Norton, Ltd., Charles St., Cardiff. 544-w975
BLERI0T-WH1PPET, £155 cash, or £52 10s. deposit and 11 payments 
of £11 14s., less rebate. Service Co., 275-4 High Ilolborn, W.C. 1.

zzz-409 
B.S A. Leamington Automobile Co.. Ltd., appointed special agents for 
B.S.A. cars. Display of latest models on view at our showrooms. De
livery anywhere. Complete repair depots and stocks of spare parts. 2 
Parade. Leamington Spa. Tel. 115 542-810
B.S.A. Are you looking for a bargain? If so, does this appeal to you? 
1922 model de luxe, royal blue, dynamo lighting and self-starter, all- 
weather coupe fittings, list price £542, our price £285; brand new but 
shop-soiled. M’ebes and Mebc-s <Est. 1895), The Original Light Car 
Specialists. 144 Gt Portland St., W.l. ‘Phone, Langham 2250. 

552-481 
nd see 
,k your 

>od

BUCKINGHAM, lOhp. The value for money light car. Call ant 
the latest model 2-seater, with double dickey, price £185. Book 
order now for early delivery with the Lancaster Motor Co., 158 Norwood 
Rd., West Norwood. S.E. 27. ’Phone, Stre&tham 2541. zzz-721
BUCKINGHAM, £185 cash, or £58 8s. deposit and 11 payments of £14. 
less rebate. Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1. zzz-529
BUCKINGHAM. Mebes and Mcbes, (Est. 1895). The Original Light 
Car Specialists, sole district agents, can offer immediate delivery of this 
famous all-British light car from stock, at list price £185; your present 
car in exchange; deferred payments 4 per cent. 144 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. ’Phone. Langham 2250. 552-485
CALCOTT, lOhp, all-weather, 1923 models. £525, immediate delivery; 
motorcycles in part exchange. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland ?St„ 

CALCOTTS. 1925 10.5hp models, brand new, just arrived; cash or easy 
payments. Your old Calcott, or any motorcycle or car, taken in part 
pavment for a new Calcott. We specialize in exchanges and allow best 
prices. Direct authorized agents, Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, 
London. 552-a255
CALCOTT. 1925, 10.5hp. just arrived, £525; inspection invited of this 
verv smart model; cash, easy payments, or exchanges; exchanges arranged 
anywhere, distance no object. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, 
Londoij. 552-a254
CALCOTT. Smith and Hunter, authorized agents, can give earliest de
livery of 10.5 models: special 2-seater, all-weather, £525. 77 Gt. Port
land St., W. ‘Phone, Langham 2565. 552-449
CALTHORPE. AH mode’s, including new all-weather, in stock. De
ferred payments. Your old car taken. Mann, Egerton and Co., Ltd., 
579-581 Euston Rd., N.W. 1; and Norwich Sole distributors for London 
and the Home Counties. Calthorpe Service Depot, la High Rd., Kilburn. 

zzz-550 
CALTHORPE. Croydon agents for Calthorpe cars. Immediate delivery 
from stock of all models, with- efficient service to follow. Moore's, Presto 
Motor Works, Ltd., North End, Croydon. 'Phone 2624. 565-117
CALTHORPE, 1922, lOhp 2-seater and 4-seater, all-weath?., at special 
end of season reduced prices, respectively £525 and £540; new and 
fully guaranteed, part exchanges and deferred payments. Surrey 
Agents,'Lankester Engineering Co., 59 Eden St., Kingston. zzz-294 
CALTHORPE, 1925 models; cash, exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor 
Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. ' _ zzz-524
CALTHORPE SERVICE DEPOTS.
CALTHORPE 10-15 standard 2-seater, 285 guineas. In stock al Colmore 
Depot;
CALTHORPE 10-15 de luxe 2-seater, 525 guineas. In stock at Colmore 
Depot.
CALTHORPE 10-15 de luxe 4-seater, 540 guineas. In stock at Colmore 

Oepot.
CALTfiORPE 12-20 2 
Colmbre Depot.
CALTHORPE cars 
exchanges or easy t<

j 4-cylindcr. 
„.v„cy, detachable 

payments. Official Ser’ ' 
0 Bond St., Ealing.

Immediate delivery. 
West Bros.
Authorized agents, 42 Cranbrcok Rd.. Ilford. 

Telephone, Ilford 740. 556-196
-- —----- ----------------- 1925 models; cash, exchange or deferred.
Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. zzz-525
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1925 models, in stock, 250 guineas; motor
cycles taken in part exchange. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St.. 
W.l. zzz-705
COVENTRY-PREMIER. lOhp, 1925 model, 4-cylindcr, overhead valves, 
just delivered, 250 guineas; deferred terms and exchanges arranged. 
Eagles and Co., 275 High St., Acton, London. zzz-229
COVENTRY-PREMIER. Godfrey’s arc authorized agents. 1923 lOkp, 
4-cylinder. 2 or 4-seater, 250 guineas; immediate delivery; gradual pay
ments, exchanges. 208 Gt. Portland St., London, W. Phone 1500 
Langham. zzz-555
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1925, 4-cylin.ler, 2 and 4-senters 230 guineas, 
in stock. Authorized agent, Saxon Jefferis, 255 Deansgale and 27 Lower 
Mosley St., Manchester, Tel., 4978 Central. Seo also Singer and Jowett 
columns. 557-458
COVENTRY-PREMIER. H. B. Cook, Ltd., largest contractors London 
and Southern England, now exhibiting new lOhp models, 250 gns.; 
unique credit system, £22 cash secures delivery; exchanges. 202 Gt. 
Portland St., W. 1. Langham 1726. zzz-647
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 250 gns. cash or .£50 8s. deposit and 1.1 pay
ments of £18 5s., less rebate. Service Co., 275-4 11 igh Ilolborn, W.C. 1.

COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1925. In stock, 2 or 4-seater, just arrived, 250 
guineas; cash or easy payments; any motorcycle or car taken in part 
exchange, best price allowed; exchanges arranged anywhere, distance no 
object. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 532-a256
COVENTRY-PREMIER. 1925 2 and 4-seater models in stock 250 
guineas; deferred1, payments. Parker's, Bradshawgate, Bolton. 552-487 
COVENTRY-PREMIER. F.O.C II. for immediate delivery; cash, ex
changes, deferred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone. 
Hampstead 5752. 552-456'
COVENTRY-PREMIER. Dan Guy, Weymouth, main Dorsel agent 
Trade supplied. New 4-sea-ter, 250 guineas, in stock; exchange and easy 
payments arranged. 544-455
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1925, 2 or 4-seaters, immediate delivery, cash, 
exchange, easy payment. Midland district agents,. wholesale and’ retail, 
Frank Whitworth. Ltd., 159 Now St., Birmingham. 535-523
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1925 models. 2 and 4-seaters, 250 guineas; 
deferred payments if desired. Kingsway Motor Co, Waldorf House, 
Aldwych. Regent 691. 532-621
CROUCHES, 1922, new, exceptional opportunity, 200 guineas, originally 
£285. Brooklands, Ecclesall, Sheffield zzz-1
CROUCH, 8-18hp, 1925, all-weather coupe, royal blue, as standard 
specifications, only done 100 miles, carrying maker's guarantee, list 

«reat bargain at £215; also another model, open cat. at 
c“

DEEMSTERS early delivery. Debnam Motors. Atherstono Me 
well Rd., S.W. Kensington 2917.
DEEMSTER, 1925 models: cash. 
Exchange, Horton St., Halifax.
DERBY cars 8.3 4-cylinder water-cooled engine, 2-seater and dickc- 
Standard, £220; do luxe, ,.£245; Sports, £275. Trial runs ' 
Museum 6626. A.S.G., 166 Gt. Portland St., W. 1.
Fr?lCT?^MJB^LL’ F' G' Smith Motors, Ltd., The Essex Cr_..;. 
High Rd., Goodmayes, can give immediate delivery of these spe< 
and comfortable 2-seaters from stock. Cars, complete with dvm 

""1 —-
G.N.,'shaft drive, £195 cash or 
£14 15s.; less rebate. Service Co 
G.N. light can 
and Works, L 
ERIC LONGDEN., Mann 
don and Home Counties f< 
ing, 9.8 4-cyIlnder Alpha 
hood, screen, spare wheel, 
Ion. 70 miles per hour, 
days. 116 Gt. Portland
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

JOWETT cars.
Agents, Aberdai
JOWETT. John R. Kinsej 
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They I
Mitch?” 

Beckcnh. 
specialist? 
owett exl 

>ns daily. 'Phon

T. simple and stron; 
insurance; no c"
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Authorized

Below.
Immediate delivery.

All prices reduced. Below.
Below.
Below.
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lucks "
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1-by ^forj
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HANDS. Official agents. Immediate delivery of all 1925 models. 
Standard 2-seater, 260 guineas; 4-seater, 280 guineas; coupe, 550 
guineas. The above cars complete with dynamo lighting, starter, clock 
and speedometer (inclusive). Trial run with pleasure. Deferred pay
ments arranged. Telephone, Hornsey 495. Wright’s Motor Works. High 
St., Hornsey, N. 8. ■ 554-217
HANDS. Sales and Service.
HANDS. All 1.925 models stocked, a trial run will c 
tending purchaser. Deferred terms t.o suit your own po< 
don and Kent Distributors. Cecil Motor Co., 69 Gr 
way, W.C.2 Regent 1207.
HORSTMAN, latest 11.9 Anzani-engined models
HORSTMAN, the car which looks and runs like a £600 car, but costs-----
below.
HORSTMAN coupe, £599.
HORSTMAN 4-seater, £557.
HORSTMAN 2-seater, £556.
HORSTMAN special super sports model, £50G.
HORSTMANS do over 50 miles per hour and 40 miles per gallon 
We hro the sole London agents for Lhe new models; exchanges and de- 
M st '«.dW 'W* Se"‘“ »

cash"
takcnHu^art exShau^bilance cash or deferred. 245 BromptonRcU 

IOWETT FOCH. main agents. Demonstrations daily of these won-

stead 5752. 5o2-4o4

JOWETT.
JOWETT. 2 and 4-ecaters.
JOWETT. Trial runs with pleasure from the original London agents.
JOWETK The w. C. Gaunt Co., 198 Piccadilly, W. 1. ’Phone^Gerrard

' room "J* 20™ and w! wShJnS Bridge1 P’d.^ar0® New’cou^ 

model

°6M- —

Broadway, Muswell Hill, N. ID.

27 m°sw
40WETT 1923 gji* «
WfitSff Bi“ «“ e.^Pbonc. lUmmmallb 1323. 638-329

convince any in- 
.. . ocket. Sole Lon- 

16. Queen St., Kings- 
zzz-588

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

G.N. We arc authorized agents. Immediate delivery- exchanges' de
ferred payments. Tel., Museum 6626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. find’ St t

zzz-967

G N. Iley’s, authorized agents for G.N. cars. Exchanges and extended

d°"°- A-P- »» 378-^i^
G.N., brand

plele *•“
i all .
these m:
■payment

--------- — -------ey and Co., 1 
don Jowett agents and st ill * the only 
to those districts. They hold sole tra< 
for Croydon, Sutton, Mitcham, Streatha 
Catford, Bromley, Beckenham, Parley, 
thusiastic Jowetti specialists. Their trt 
in you. Special Jowett exhibition thrc..o_ 
demonstrations daily. 'Phone. Croydon 112 
announcement under " Repairers.” 350-5’ 
Croydon.
LAG0NDA cars, llhp.
LAGONDA. Latest models.
LAGONDA.
LAGONDA coupe, £540.
LAGONDA 4-seater, £525.
LAGONDA K model 2-seater, £275. Below.
LAGONDA. The above cars complete with dynamo, starter, clock, speedo
meter and spare wheel. Below.
LAGONDA. Sole authorized agents for Long Acre and district and county 
of Hertfordshire. Demonstration runs at immediate notice. T. IL Wright, 
Ltd., 12 Upper St. Martin's Lane, W.C. 2. ’Phone, Regent 5070-1.

541-403 
LAGONDA, 1925 models; cash, exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor 
Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. zzz-527
LAGONDA, £275 cash, or deposit of £57 15=. aod 11 payments of £20 
15s., less rebate; exchanges entertained. Service Co., 275 High Holborn, 
W.C.l. zzz-881
L AGON DAS. Cash or deferred payments. Write. F. G. Smith Motors, 
Ltd., High Rd., Goodmayes. zzz-314
LAGONDA cars. West-end, London. Messrs. Mebcs and Melx-s (Esc. 
1895), ‘Tlie Original Light Car Specialsts, have a full range ol models 
on view, including the 2-seater, 4-seater and coupe. We are Lagouda 
specialists and experts, and we shall be pleased to demonstrate the 
various claims put forward for this all-British light car’s outstanding 
merits at anv time to suit your convenience. Prices from £275. Fully 
equipped. Y’our present Lagonda or other ligffit car in exchange. Trade 
supplied. 144 Gt. Portland St, W.l. ’Phone, Langham 2250. 552-473 
LAGONDA. F.O.C.H., main agents. Trial runs daily. Immediate de 
livery. Cash, exchanges, deferred terms. Trade also supplied 5 
Heath St.., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead 5752 532-437 
MARSHAL, 1925 models; cash or deferred. Challenge Motors, Ltd., 
Haig.Ave., Southport. 538-d211
MARSHAL, Immediate delivery of 1925 models, prices from £215. 
Vaughan. Engineering Co.. Vaughan St., Leicester. 542-w91
MARSEAL, 2-scater, £215; 9.8hp, 4-cylinder. water-cooled. lloopers,
Slater St.. Liverpool. 545-m429
MARSEAL light cars. District agents. The Eastgate Garage and Works, 
Lewes, Sussex- 545-51
MARSEAL. Immediate delivery of 1925 models of this wonderful car, 
from £215;■ demonstrations; deferred payments. Potter’s Motor Agency, 
50a Grove House Lane, Claypit Lane. Leeds. 'Phone 22578. 554-187 
MARSEAL 1925 models. "The car everlasting.” Demonstrations and 
deferred payments. Sole agents for Croydon and 6 miles radius, includ
ing Streatham, Brixton, Clapham, Wimbledon, etc. Quick Service Motor 
Co., 125 Church St., Croydon. Croydon 2000. 547-580
MARSEAL, 1925 models, 9.8hp, 4-cylinder, C.A.V. starting and light
ing: 2-seater, £215; 4-seater, £255; coupe, £275. Dundas, Garage, 
Jesmond Rd., Newcastlc-on-Tyne. 544-e994
MARSEAL coupe, now ready for immediate delivery, £275. Holloways. 
Shoreham-by-Sea, near Brighton. zzz-976
MARSEAL, 4-cylinder. 5-speed, C.A.V. starting and lighting, polished 
aluminium body, tax £10, £215 cash, or £44 17s. deposit, 11 payments 
of £16 5s.. less rebate. Sole London agents. Service Co., 275-4 High Hol- 
born, W.C. 1. zzz-411
MARSEAL. All models in stock from £215, with sell-starter. 907 
Woodbridge Rd., Ipswich. 556-12
MARSEAL ear, brand new, 7-1 Ihp, coupe, with dickey seal, painted 
Royal blue, electric lighting, etc., never been run, list price £285. will 
accept for quick sale £255. Central Motors, Ltd., 185 Huddersfield 
Rd., Oldham. 532-412
MATHIS. Smith and Hunter, authorized agents-. New models for 
earliest delivery: 2-seater, £197 10s.; 3>$-seater, £o65. 77 Gu Port
land St., W. ’Phone, Langham 2365. 5o2-448
MORGAN specialist. Hall. Distributor for South Herts., Luton, Dun
stable and Bucks Early delivery all models. Trade inquiries invited. 
Several guaranteed second-hand Morgans to select from. 91 St. Peter’s 
St.. St. Albans. 563-657
MORGANS. Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., sole Surrey agents. Earliest 

oj a]i models; second-hand Morgans always in stock. Wo 
ize in these wonderful machines; repairs executed-by Morgan ex- 
all spares in stock: cash or extended payments. 9-11. Royal 

Parade London Rd., W. Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon 2450. 'Grams, 
" Track. Croydon.” zzz-605
MORGANS. 1925 models for early delivery, your second-hand motor
cycle taken as part payment; should extended payment be required, your 
old machine treated as first payment down, remainder in equal monthly 
payments. Standard air-cooled 8hp J.A.P„ or lOhp Blackburne engine 
£128 de luxe £148, family £155. Grand Prix with 8bp J.A.P. or 
lOhp Blackburnc engine £155, de luxe water-cooled, £158. family water- 
cooled £165. M.A.G. water-cooled engine, £5 extra, Auzani water-cooled 
overhead valve engine with aluminium pistons and oil pump .£5 extra; 
tuition free. 'Phone, Central 5168. Wauchope's, 9 Shoe Lane, Fleet 
St.. London. 559-683
MORGANS, 1925 models, prices from £128, complete. Write lor cata
logue and arrange demonstration. Deferred payments if required. Spare 
parts in slock. Repairs. Potter's Motor Agency, 50a Grove House Lane, 
Claypit Lane, Leeds. ’Phone 22578. 554-189
MORGANS. Immediate delivery, all models and spares; exchanges. 
Chast-on, Blackwood, Mon. Tel. 66. zzz-358
MORGANS. Barker’s Motors, official Morgan agents and service depot. 

Delivery of all models; cash or deferred payments; spare parts, repairs, 
etc. 194 Balhara High Rd., S.W. 12. 'Phone, Latchmcro 4441.
‘Grams, " Pushfully, Bal., London.” zzz-716

it or exchanges. Edwards, 101 Gt. Portland St., W. 1.
552-573 

G.N. Autovcyors, Ltd. offer immediate delivery from stock; demonstra- 
Vlictori"‘VSt S W1 de C'rred Pa>’ments arranged. Authorized agenu. 84 

GRAHAME-WHITE, £100; new, 2-seater, simple and strong; deferred 
Aoms £12 Ite-enTst* \yclud€3 tax and insi-irance; no deposit. 4Show- 

G.W.K., 1925 models, standard 2-scater, £200; 4-seater, £225; do 
luxe, including self-starter, speedometer, all-weather fittings, mats, 2- 
sc.-ilcr, €250: 4-seater, £260; coupe, £500. Surrey Agents, County 
Garage, Calerham Valley. Phone, 191 Caterham. 556-d471
G.W.K., startling reduction, £200 cash, or £41 J8s deposit and 11 
payments of £15 2s., -less rebate. Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn.

GWYNNE. The Gwynne Eight in stock. Trial runs can now bo ar- 
i.c.gcd. 'lhe Olympia Motor Co., 1 Hammersmith Rd., Kensington. 
’Phone. Western 4140. 555-a549
GWYNNE Eight. Agents, Bromley Autocar Co., Bromley Hill, Kent. 
Telephone, Bromley 2128. zzz-652
GWYNNE 8 cars. 2-seater or clover-leaf, from £203. Contracting 
agents, Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. 
Regent 986. 552-622
HANDS. Mann and Handover, the'only authorized agents for Hands 
ears on Gt. Portland St., W. 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, self-starter, 
double dickey, 4-cylinder, water-cooled, £275; deferred terms or ex
changes with pleasure; demonstration any time; immediate delivery. 
116 Gt. Portland St. Museum 2878. . zzz-42
HANDS. 1925 models for immediate delivery. Standard 2-seater 
with double dickey, 260 guineas; 4-seater 280 gns.; coupe, 550 gns. 
Deferred payments arranged. Demonstrations. Potter’s Motor Agency, 
50a Grove House Lane, Claypit Lane, Leeds. ’Phone 22578 554-188
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

£135 cash, 
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F.O.C.H. for immediate delivery
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RHODE.
Glasgow.
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complete 
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stead 3752.
SINGER. Key’s, autl 
changes and extended . 
Key, 373-384 Euston
SINGER and Cove ntry-P rem i> 
prices from £241: any malt 
ment. Newnham Motor Co., 
’Phone, Hammersmith 1325.
STANDARD. Immediate delivery of the new 8hp model, £2'75. 
Garage, Slough. ’Phone 88.
STONELEIGH, 1923 models, from £185; cash, exchange or deh 
Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax.
STONELEIGH, perfect 3-seater, £185, immediate delivery, 
age, Caterham Valley, Surrey.

. ..cw the 
occasional 

■om £2o5.
•end over 12 

.. London and 
___ _ The Original 
'Phone, Langham 

532-479
Motor

- -424 
lediate de- 
,7est End 

Langham 
532,514

ind Premier
10 per cent. down. 
7736.

immediate 
_ -ccepted in^ 

.mmersmith

ers. all-weather, in stock. Imi
■red payments. Authorized

107 Gt. Portland St., W. 1

or___
er, £190; 

» on simila

ash, or £45 down : 
ion; prompt dcliverj 
Official agents, Eagi

N. 10.
ROVER, 8hp/ Author....
52 Sussex-Place, S.W. 7.
ROVER, Shp. Fowler
Rd., King’s Cross. Mr
ROVER, 8hp. All mo 
taken. Mann, Egertoi 
nd., N.W. 1.
ROVER. Godfreys are authorized agents. Immediate delivi 
3 923 models. Gradual payments, exchanges, free tuition. 
Portland St., London, W. 'Phone, 1300 Langham.
ROVER 8hp (cars for immediate delivery. Standard 2-scator( 
4-seater, £190. Deferred payments if desired \our wotorf 
taken in part payment. Official Agents and Spare Part Sloe, 

8-10 Bond St., Ealing.

center Standard, wit' 
inspection invited; any i 
prices allowed; easiest ol . . 
distance no object. Wilkins, Si

It U V C II 3 , 

cycles; full

ROVER 8, all models; exchanges, deferred. 
Co., 7 Exhibition Rd., S.W. 7.
SALMSON. The Motor Marketing Co., 
immediate delivery all 1923 mpdcls, cash, exchange, deferred, to sui 
clients. Wantage Rd., Reading.’ zzz-34
SALMSON. Smith and Hunter, authorized agents New models for im
mediate delivery: 2-seater, with double dickey, and all-weather side cur
tains to front and dickey, 235 guineas. 77 Gt. Portland St.,W. Phone, 
Langham 2-563. 532-450
SALMSON, brand-new 2-scater, with 5 Michelin wheels and tyres, 
C.A.V. lighting set, speedometer, £185. Templemeads Motors. Temple 
Gate, Bristol. 532-a342
SALMSON. K.J. Motors, Bromley, sole concessionnaires for Kent and 
Surrey, can give immediate delivery of new models. Cash, exchange, de
ferred. Bromley 1727. 532-601
SENECHAL, 8hp, 4-cylindcr. 235 guineas. Immediate delivery. De
ferred payments. Ladbroko Garage, Southam. 544-a514
SINGER, 1923 models; cash, exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor Ex- 

. change. Horton St., Halifax. zzz-528
SINGERS, 1923. All models for quick delivery. Jackson's Garage, 
Guildford, official agents. 'Phone 345. zzz-708
SINGER, 1925, all-weather models, 2 and 4 sealer models, 280 guineas. 
In sleek. Authorized agent. Saxon Jefferis, 255 Deansgale and 27 Lower 
Mosley St., Manchester. ’Phone, 4978 Central. 537-459
SINGER. II. B. Cook, Ltd., largest contractors London and Southern 
England, now exhibiting new lOhp models, 250 gns. and 280 gns.; 
unique credit system, £27 cash secures delivery; exchanges. 202 Gt. 
Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 1726. zzz-648
SINGER. Shipside, Daybrook, Nottingham, for immediate delivery of 
Singer and Coventry-Premier cars. zzz-3 65
SINGER and Coventry-Premier, 1925, latest 2 and 4-seaters, from 
stock. 280 guineas and 250 guineas. Wrexham Motor Co. 39 Chester 
St., Wrexham. ’ 545-189
SINGER. Authorized agents, West Bros., Cranbrook Rd., Ilford. See 
Coventry-Premier advertisement. 556-195
SINGERS, 1923. Both 2 and 4-sealers, just arrived, 280 guineas; cash 
or easy payments; your old Singer, or any car dr motorcycle, in part 
exchange; we specialize in exchanges, and allow best prices; exchanges 
arranged anywhere, distance no object. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite 
Olympia, London. 532-a235
SINGER, 1923, lOhp, 2 and 4-seater models in stock, 280 guineas; 
deferred payments. Parker's, Bradshawgate,' Bolton. 552-486
SINGER. F.O.C.H., the agents. Immediate delivery; cash, exchanges,

5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). ’Phone, Hamp- 
552-438

authorized agents lor Singer and Premier cars; ex- 
J payments arranged from 10 per cent. down. A P.

- Rd. 'Phono, Museum 7736. 552-458
Premier 1923 models for immediate delivery; 
make of car or motorcycle accepted in part pay- 

225 and 245 Hammersmith Rd.. W. 6.
532-530
Harris’s 
zzz-464

terred. 
zzz-529

County Gar- 
549-d313

ROVER, Shp, 2 and 4-seaters, in slock, from £180; deferred 
arranged. Offord and Sons, Ltd., 94 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7.
ROVER, Shp, 1925 models frern £180; extended payments arranged. 
Second-hand cars taken in lieu of deposit. Ariel Motors and General 
Repairs, Ltd., 520-2 Camberwell New Rd , London, S.E. 5. zzz-338
ROVER, 1925, 4-seater, £190. in stock, cash or deferred payment. 
Bound’s Garage, 223 High Rd., Kilburn. zzz-392
ROVER cars, Shp. all models from stock: 2-scater. £180; 2-4-seater, 
£190; 2-seater model de luxe, £200; 2-4-scatcr ditto. £210; self-starter 
£15 extra to all models. Jarvis, Ltd., 205 Edgware Rd., London. Tel..
2512 Padd. 541.144
'OVER. £180 cash, or £58 14s. deposit and 11 payments of £15 10s.. 
less rebate; other models similar terms. Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn, 
W.C. 1. zzz-896
ROVER 8 cars. Cash or deferred payments. Write. F. G. Smith Motors, 
Ltd.. High Rd., Goodmayes 'Phone. Ilford 1082. zzz-515
ROVER authorized agents. Shp 2-seater, £180 cash, or £56 deposit 
and 12 monthly payments of £12 12s.; 8hp 4-seater, £190; Shp 2- 
seater with dickey, £182 10s. Also de luxe models on similar terms. 
Wm. Whiteley, Ltd., Queen's Rd., W. 2. zzz-28
ROVER 1925 cars, 8 h.p., 2-seater, £180 cash, or £45 down and 12 
monthly payments oi £11 16s. 3d.; free tuition; prompt delivery of all 
models: motorcycles taken, in part payment, Official agents, Eagles and 
Co., 275 High St,, Acton, London. zzz-44
ROVER 8's instock; motorcycles accepted in part exchange; deferred pay
ments with option of discount. Lamb's, Ltd., 151 High St.. Waltham
stow; 50 High Rd., Wood Green; 587 Euston Rd., London, N.W

zzz-426
8 hp. All 1925 models in slock for immediate delivci 

Standard, £180; 4-seater Standard, £190; 2-seater mo. 
“200;■ 4-seater model de luxe, £210; 2-seater coupe,

’tig, self-starter, clock, speedometer, etc., £240; 2- 
,h dickey, as supplied by the Rover Co., £182 3 0s.- 

motorcycle or car taken in part exchange; lx.-v 
if easy payments; exchanges arranged anywhere, 
”- Simpson, opposite Olympia, London.

552-a257
; cash, deferred terms, ex
Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead 

552-4 55
Rover cars: exchanges and ex- 
578-584 Euston Rd. ’Phone, 

552-460
lers or motor- 
M iddlesex.

552-52-5 
Clark and 

532-565
Co,, distributors for Berkshire, offer 

, cash, exchange, deferred, to suit 
~'6

ROVER.
changes.
3752.
ROVER. Rey's, authorized agents for 
tended payments arranged. A. P. Rey, 
Museum 7736.
ROVER S. in stock, cash, terms, or exchange with 3-wheelei 
cycles; full market value allowed. Bunting's, Wealdstone, ?■.

MORGAN, 1923, Standard Popular, £135 cash, or £28 4s. deposit and 
11 payments of £10 4s., loss rebate; other models on similar terms. 
Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1. zzz-924
MORGAN, all models, immediate delivery; motorcycles accepted in part 
payment; deferred payments with option of discount. Limb's, Ltd., 151 
High St. Walthamstow; 50 High Rd., Wood Green; 587 Euston Rd.. 
London, N.W. zzz-424
MORGAN. Rey’s, authorized agents for Morgan cars; exchanges_and 
extended payments arranged from 10 per cent. down. A. P. Rey, 378- 
584 Euston’ Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7736. 532-459
MORGAN, 1925, do luxe model, Shp w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo lighting, 
brand new, immediate delivery from stock, £168; exchanges or deferred. 
Homac’s Morgan Service Depot, 245 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phone. 
Dalston 2408. 532-574
MORGANS. 1925 models actually in slock. Deferred payments, one 
quarter down, balance 12 months. Below.
MORGANS. As one oi tho largest agents for these cars, we give quickest 
deliveries, best exchange figures, keenest trade quotations. Below.
MORGANS. Maudes’ Motor Mart, 100 Gt. Portland St., London; 100 
Paris St., Exeter; The Norwich Garage, Norwich; also Walsall Garage. 
Walsall. 552-496
MORGAN runabout; all models in stock for immediate delivery; 'ex
change, deferred terms. Elce, Ltd., 15-16 Bishopsgate Avenue, t.'amo- 
milo St., E.C. 'Phone. Avenue 5548. 652-510
MORGAN de luxe largo body, Blackburne, 10, w.-c. Peel, Charlton 
Avenue, Wcston-Super-Mare. 552-a507
NEW CARDEN. Tho cheapest all-British light car. 2-seater, 128 
guineas; family model, 158 guineas, or on deferred terms at £10 per 
rncnt-h; guaranteed for 12 months. Give us a ring and we will semi .1 
demonstration car to your door, or write for full particulars. Patentees 
and sole concessionnaires t»The New Carden Light Car Co., Ltd., 22 
Hythe Rd., Willesden, N.W.10. ’Phone. Willesden 2297. zzz-510
NEW HUDSON, brand-new 1922 model, £175. real bargain. Lamb's, 
Ltd., 151 High St., Walthamstow; 50 High Rd., Wood Green; 587 Euston 
Rd., London, N.W. zzz-423

Scottish Distributors, D. McNeil, Ltd., 144 Buchanan St., 
535-cIOl 

cars fur immediate delivery; exchanges or easy payments ar- 
P W. Surplice, Poole Hill, Bournemouth. 'Phone 1795. 

533-a881 
RHODE. Immediate delivery offered of 1923 Rhode all-weather saloon, 
4 seats, price £265 complete. Sole district agent A. J. Rice, 133 London 
Rd., Brighton. Write for catalogue. zzz-824
RHODE, 9.5hp. What a wonderful production this is. Can we prove 
our words to you, if so, kindly favour us with a call, and view tho 
various models on exhibition in our showrooms, including the < 
4-seater, sports all-weather saloon and coupe models? prices fr< 
Your present light car in exchange. Deferred payments spr* 
or 18 months to suit clients' pockets. Sole distributors for 
South and West of England, Melies and Mebos (Est. 1893) 
Light Car Specialists, 144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
2250.
RILEY service depot. New and second-hand cars in stock. Lewes M< 
Works, Lewes. 54.2.--
RILEY, 1923, 2 and 4-seaters. all-weather, in stock. Immec 
livery; exchanges and deferred payments. Authorized _ W< 
agents, Pickworth 
1998.
ROVER cars. All models in stock.
ROVER 2-seater, £180; 4rseater, £190.
ROVER coupe, £240.
ROVERS. Cash, easy payments or exchanges. S. G. Cummings, Rover 
agent, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W. 3. zzz-345
ROVER, 8hp, standard model, £180; Shp, 4-seater model, £190; Shp, 
4-seater De Luxe model, £210; Shp, 2-seater De Luxe, £200. Ratcliffe 
Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St.. W. zz-718
ROVERS, 1923. Immediate delivery of all models. Jackton’s Garage, 
Guildford. ’Phone 345. zzz-707
ROVER, 1923 models for immediate delivery at the reduced prices: 
2-seater standard, brown finish, j'180; 2-seater model de luxe, any 
colcur £200; Shp 4-seater, standard brown finish. £190; 8hp 4-seater 
modcl'de luxe, any colour £210: self-starter oruany model £15 extra 
Extended payments spread over 18 months. Your motorcycle accepted 
as first payment. Demonstration car sent to your address with pleasure. 
Catalogue post free on request. Allen-Bennett Motor Co Ltd. 9-11 
Royal Parade, London Rd., West Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon 2450-51.
ROVERS, 3 923 models, immediate delivery. Motorcycles, combinations 
taken in part payment and treated as first payment down, remainder in 
equal monthly payments. 2-seater standard, brown finish, *180 2- 
seater model denuxe,.any colour, £200; 8hp 4-seater standard, brown 
finish £190: 8hp 4-seater’model de luxe, any colour, £210. self-starter

“tfiX0 *5168.' "i&sn
St., London, E.C. 5o9-682
ROVER, Shp, 2-seater, £180; 4-seater, £190. The North Wales Motor 
Exchange, Wrexham. 'Phone 283. Can give immediate dchvery^J5_99O 
ROVER. Shp, 1923 models in stock; cash, exchange or deferred pay-

C Authorized agents. Cash or deferred payments. Taylor’s^ 
lace, S.W. 7. 'Phone, Kensington 7260. • _ zzz-570

Fowler and Brigden, authorized -Rover agents, 130 Euston 
’luseum 4827. zzz-4o9

rndels in stock Deferred payments.__ Your old car
on and Co., Ltd., Norwich; and ^9-381 ^EuMon

>ery of all 
208 Gt.
zzz-354 

nor. £380; 
■cycle or car 
zkists, Kays.

537-359

NEW CARDEN.
guineas; family mo 
"'■'nth; guaranteed

car 1 
essic

imoi 
id <

will
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BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS.
UNIVERSAL BALL BEARING REPAIR and MANUFACTURING CO.,
Ill Thfl CrrV’P h rv. •? '• r- ctinnle nr rAiiair lv»tl •‘.nd rfillnr

coupe, 
ibester;

ENGINES.

if

£80,

5524590

rse 
froi

in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages. B59the best 
bargains

L!_ ‘-T 1925
Tel. 1348. I

;S fl., 
with 

r's Sq.,

WE arc 
us your 
Reliance

seater, .Cl90,

1; cash
(election

BODIES.
in all kinds of bodies 

Clients waited on
Ltd , 41 St. Petei

specialists 

•r.T^ferks;

DYNAMOS.
12-volt aero dynamos, with auto-cutout, 
ex-Gove Foment, £3 10s.; with 6-in. pulle 

. ng and base plate, .£4 10?.; new 6-vois 30-arnp. I 
; Whittle belting. Is. fl.; 6-in. split pulley, 8s. od.; pr’~ 
.mps. 8s.; electric horns. 10s. Leslie Dixon and Co., 
, Minories, E. 1. near Aldcate Station, Met. Railway.

DYNAMOS, 12-volt-6-amp., latest Continental manufacture, circular - 
8-in. long, 5-in. diametei. 65s. each; limited supply. Griffin, 9' 
Argell Rd., Brixton, S.W.9. 532-a49<

for any type cl 
th design and 
q., W. ”

> season, 
532-420

LUCAS or Rotas 6 or 
pulley, new and tested, 
Whittle belting and 
£2 2s.; Whittle beltini 
wing lar 
Avenue,

’ ?n in par 
let us know 
second-hand 

your reqi 
mmediate 
:ed. Call,

ihassis. Send 
... ___ specification.
Hammersmith 740.

533-483

AGENCIES.

tracts or deposits required. Turners Motors, Wolverhampton. zzz _9
SINGER and Coventry-Premier cars.
TO the trade -
IMPORTANT territories in Lancashire available, for 
Pniker's (Distributors), Bradsnawgalu, Bmton. —-

111 The Greve, Hammersmith, make, supply or repair ball and roller 
bearings. Established 1907. 562-358

. 2-;-in.
ley, 6-tt.

ip. battery, •
>air torpedo

9

ALPHA light car engines; three types; 9hp twin cylinder, 1,099 c.c.; 
9hp 4-cylinder, 1,088 c.c.; llhp 4-cylinder, 1,530 c.c. Write for par
ticulars and prices to Johnson, Hurley and Martin, Ltd., Coventry.

zzz-765 
CHAPUIS-DORNIER, 1 new 10-12hp. complete clutch, magneto, carbu
retter, silent fan, universal joint; offers. 18 Algernon Rd., Birming
ham. 552-a489

CARS FOR HIRE.
DRIVE yourself. Roy's, the original hirer driving sP^iaHMs.• 2

■e so-its penod- u

WE shall bo pleased to hear !---- ---
to exchange for new cars with ca: 
Vivian Hardie and Lane, Ltd., 23 a 
St.), New Bond St., W. 1.
ANY light car, mo-.::;... 
new Wolseley, Calthorpe, 
ized District Agents for the; 
Engineering Co., 59 Eden £
HALIFAX. 1925 Cover.1.-  
Singer and Stoneleigh light cars. 
Morgans, and sidecar combinations. 
St.. Halifax.
PIANOS and Player-pianos 
for light cars, cash either way 
Exchange, Wealdstone. Middles*
YOUR present, motorcycle or 
of new car, balance payable it.  
market prices given, distance no obje 
car you have for disposal ? Allen-B< 
Parade, West Croydon. ~
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, I 
or sell, £120. Darke,

vater, with dickey, £275, electric 
deferred payments; many second

ly British Motor Trading Corpora- 
Regont 4626. 534-844

cars.

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS
BUNTING'S. To obtain quick disposal and best value consult Banting s. 
Specialists in smart 5-wheelers and light cars of every make. Distance 
iininnleri.il. Bunting’s Exchange, Woaldstone, Middlesex. zzz-C>70
F.O.C.H. for reliable new and second-hand cars at bargain prices. . Ex- 

ste,'Phone, Hampstead 5752. Hours 9-7„ including Saturdays. 577-/91 
SECOND-HAND buvers. A 4-cylinder water-cooled 1922 sporting light

Cyclecar.'' zzz-1/4
EXPERIMENTAL chassis. 4-wheelcr, Slip. 90 degrees twin -VC.. chain 
and bell drive, bucket seats, sound tyres, running order, £12 er near 
offer Owner, 7a Temple Rd., Croydon.

■Kk. iSosS""’0'’- 160 S° 532-519
MORGANS and T.B.s, air and water-cooled. £5S. £80, £90 £100, 
£110; cash terms or exchanges. Buntings. Wealdstonc, MuWKsex. 
THE LIGHT CAR CO. would like you to see their stock or write for list 

:i as ’ ~ 'ffWci!.'Tsrtesur«
’Phone. Mi iseuni 5081. U

MISCELLANEOUS NEW CARS.
A.-C. and Crouch cars; cash, deferred or exchange. Cleveland Garage. 
Ackworth. Pontefract. bo-i-aoot>

CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
hugh p. McConnell, m.s.a.e., a.m.i.a.e., 
examines cars for clients and reports on conditi 
opinion on new and second-hand cars, 21 years' p 
exchange and hire-purchase t  
1960 and 8 Molcsey.
W. H. SUMNER, A.M.I.N.E., M.I.A.E., 28 Victoria St, 
S.W. 1. Telephone, Victoria 7 573. Efficiency engineer, 
inventions and experimental work; expert advice and examinalio: 
make oi car.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(.continued}.

SWIFT, 10hp Family 4-seater or 2-seater, with Gkkev, £275, 
lighting and .starting; part exchanges; deterred payments; many 

AT', '"A lUali wr.itc British Motor Trading ( tiun.. Ltd., Io2-lu5 Long Acre, London. Regent 4626.
TALBOT. Warwick Wright. Ltd., Sole. Distributors of Talbot
TALBOT. Warwick Wright Ltd. 8hp Talbot. We are the London dis
tributors of these cars and can give immediate delivery of all models 
Easy payments arranged to suit client’s convenience. Cars Liken in part

TALBOT. In stock, 2-seater do luxe, £520; 8hp coupe, £395; de
ferred payments. Parkers. 246-52 Deansgatc, Manchester; also Brad-

TALB0T. Smith and Hunter, authorized agents, can supply from stock 
• '.H r, — -'Jo; uo luxe model, .£520; coupe, £59^; catalogues
and demonstrations with pleasure; deferred terms. 77 Gt. Portland 
St., Vi. Phone, Langham 2o6o. 532-446
TALBOT. Warwick Wright, Ltd., arc sole distributors of Talbot cars in 
the London area. Call and inspect the 8hp Talbot. Trial runs to suit 

ur convenience. Easy terms arranged. Old cars and motorcycles taken 
in part payment. Warwick Wright, Ltd., 150 New Bond St Tele
phone, Mayfair 6504. 552-581
TAL30T-DARRACQ. II. B. Cook, Ltd., largest contractors, give imine-

TALBOT-DARRACQ, 8hp, 4-seatcr, £275, immediate delivery. Baker 
and Co., Dorking. ‘Phone 122. '552-616
T.B., 3-wlmcler, standard model. £155; de luxe. £165 10s.; sports, 
£17 5. Earliest deliveries from Godfrey's. Ltd., 208 Gt. Portland St., 
London, W. ‘Phone, 1500 Langham. zzz-356
UNIT, We arc authorized agents. Immediate delivery; exchanges; de- 
fe.. 1 payments; prices from 177 guineas. Tele., Museum 6626. A.S.C.. 
166 Gt. Portland St , W. 1. zzz-969
UNIT, service model, 177 guineas cash, or £38 15s. deposit and 11 pay
ments of £14 Is., less rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1.

zzz-41 2 
WEBB, super 9, price £220, complete. Beioro deciding on-your new car, 
".iit.? for specification and let ns demonstrate to you; deferred payments 

requi:Distributing agont-s for Yorkshire. Potter's Motor Agency, 
a Grove House Lane, Claypit Lane, Leeds. 'Phone 22578. 5o4-186

WEBB, super 9, touring and all-weather models from stock; exchanges. 
Clm-ton, Blackwood, Men. Tel. 66. 544-476
V/OLSELEY, 7hp, 2-seatcr, brand new, in stock, ready to drive away, 
price £255; trial given. City Car Agency’s Showrooms. 54 Queen

WOLSELEY, 7hp. 2-seatcr. in stock, £255, cash or deferred 
Bound’s Garage, 225 High Rd., Kilburn.
WOLSELEY 7 cars. Cash or deferred payments. Write. 
Motors. Ltd.. High Rd., Goodmayes. 'Phone, Illord 1082. 
WOLSELEY. Are you looking for a bargain? H so. 
peal to you? 7hp late 1922 2-seater, dynamo lighting
As makers’ list, brand new, shop-soiled, £255. Mebes and Meba 
1395), The Original Light Car Specialists, 144 Gt. Portland SL 
’Phone, Langham 2230. 5c

EXCHANGES.
from, owners of second-hand cars who wish 
ith cash adjustment; best prices allowed. 
I., 23 and 24 Woodstock St. (off Blenheim 

zzz-599 
iotorcycle or combination wanted in part payment of 

Standard. Fiat, and Humber by the author- 
I.ese makes. Liberal allowances by Lankestcr 

St, Kingston. zzz-571
iventry-Premier, Calthorpe, Deemster, Lagonda».

light cars. Liberal allowances for light cars, 
Halifax Motor Exchange, Horten 

zzz-550
lor sale, or offered and accepted iu exenange 
way. distance immaterial. Bunting’s Motor
J,esex. zzz-649

light- car taken in exchange for any make 
in cash or in 18 monthly instalments. Top 

' iect May we have particulars of the 
1? Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal 
'Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-984

1921, fully equipped, exchange for all-weather 4-seaier. 
Mapeshury Works, 140 Willesden Lane. N.W.

552-e9S8
---------- ------ r-------- motorcycle or car taken in part exchange 
make of new car; very best prices allowed: let us know your exact’ 

s, and upon full particularsot your second-hand motorcycle 
can make you a definite oiler to suit your requirements.

made anywhere, distance no object. Immediate attention 
postal inquiries; satisfaction guaranteed. Call, write or 
make supplied. Authorized agents for Cakoit, Coventry- 
;r, Bean, Singer, Swift, Standard. Chevrolet, Humber. Lea- 
Before deciding upon your new car let us know your rc- 

wc’ can assist yon. I>et us quote you for any mako of car. 
-  over 50 years. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London, 

■phone, Hammersmith 238. 532-a240
EXCHANGE, brand-new 1925 Rover, 8hp, £130. or 4-seater, £190, 
for motorcycle or combination or car and cash. Wilkins, Sim]----
site Olympia, London. Telephone, Hammersmith 258.
F. O.C.H., the exchange specialists. Highest prices allowed.  .. .
justment cither way; deferred payments arranged. Large selection al! 
makes cars, combinations and solos, new and second-hand. Fair Offer 
Car Hous?,' 5 Heath Sc., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone. Hampstead 
5752. Hours 9-7, including Saturdays. 552-440
REY’S will take any car in part payment tor new or other models; all 
leading makes supplied, including Morgans, Coventry-Premier, Rover.
G. N., A.-C., Belsizc-Bradshaw. A B.C.. Singer, Albert. Calthorpe, Calcott
Hillman, G.W.K., Lagonda, Morris-Cowley and Oxford. Wolseley and 
Standard cars. Deferred payments arranged. A. P. Rev, 573-334 Euston 
Rd. 'Phone. Museum 7756. 532-474
1920-21 HAMPTON coupe. 11.9, -lighting, starting, 2 spare wheeLs.- 
electric horn, etc.; wanted, 6-8 Renault, and cash, or sell £225. Bous- 
field. Rest Harrow, Shenley, Herts. 'Phono, Stratford Chib. 552-a341 
PIANOS, cars and motorcycles taken in exchange for new and second 
hand cars; deferred payments. Seabridge, 55 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. 
Hours. 9-6; no Sunday business. 'Phone. Sydenham 2452. 532-542
1920 G.N . dynamo, taxed: exchange for combination and cash. 3 Stam
ford Brook Rd., Hammersmith. 832-551
EXCHANGE, 1920 G.W.K.. 2-seatcr, with dickey, for combination and 
cash. Newn'ham, 225 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. ‘Phone, Hammersmith 
1525. 532-554
EXCHANGES. We will allow top market value for your present enr or 
motorcycle in part payment for any new make. Deferred terms if re
quired. For the benefit of country clients we will make a definite offer 
by pest on receipt of full particulars of machine to bo exchanged. 
Delivery and callectdou anvwhere. Bd<t deliveries of all leading makes. 
Newnham Motor Oo., 223 and 245 Hammer«mitll Rd., Ixindon. W.6. 
’Phone, Hammersmith 1325. 552-555

..^ „.vay, 
__:a St , 

zzz-575 
payment. 

zzz-593
F. G. Smith 

zzz-516 
how does this ap- 

and self-starter, 
and Mebaa (Est.

' 3U, W.l. 
552-482

EXCHANGES. Your present 
for any make of new car; ■ 
requirements, and upon : 
or car we can make yoi 
Arrangement made anywhere, 
given to all postal inquiries; 
'phone. Any make suppl’"'’ 
Premier, Rover, Bean, Sir 
Francis, etc. 
quinements; 
Established

, 199 Piccadilly, London, 
. .. . tion and value; unbiased 

nd cars, 21 years practical experience; part 
transactions negotiated. 'Phone. Gerrard 

zzz-787
Westminster, 

Development of 
3inatiOn5°3Sa-4n5

• I .0.71. JL., .A
,nd reports

iininnleri.il
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See

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERS.

G.N..

LAMPS.

29

I

alike recognise the value of these pages for the disposal of their goods.B6o

J.''- -

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

, dynamos 
and quot

ilbera at ad' 
'Phone,
LTD,AUSTIN

W.C. 2.
T. I

ictos of
1 other

prospectus, 
if desired.

offices
Shaftesbui

ich-built detachable t 
appearance and has 
more light and vie’

> or otL 
can be f
'iate deli

exrfiango your car, 
5081.

magne

:reei 
and

>w. EC 2. 
532-410

. _L exceptionally low 
•--rts, no tinkering, fancy charges, 
will bo satisfied. II. Smyth. Ltd . 
over IS years. 532-618

HOODS AND SCREENS (continued).
HOODS re-covered same day; low prices 
ship; all-weather sets, side screen, curtai 
materials supplied. Fainting, trimming, 
(rear of Hastings), 84 High St., Putney,

loods ref-covered., best heavy twill, 45s.; highest grm 
Curtains, envelopes, windscreens. Henry Jones, '

LTD., 31 Brook St. ___
cars on easy'terms to suit customers' 

no guarantors; cars delivered immediately

.nufacturers of 
. Parsonage St.,

Insurance 
&4r:^ 

Ernest 
zzz-646 

•(a St., Strand, 
n light cars with 
11. 540-97

iased to take your light 
Salmson or other car;

consistent with best workman
ins, envelopes, black and khaki 

repairs. W. J. C. Motors 
S.W. 'Phone, Putney 2989.

zzz-222
icio new 2- 
778 High 

zzz-977

tble rates,

.hoiU inquiring our rate. 'Phone, 

premiums. Consult Nicholsons, 
Court, E.C. 3. 535.1957

in many cases save 50 per cent, 
.‘itc for particulars to Leslie Parsons 

ia St., S.W. 1. 'Phone, Victoria 34 12 
554-b51

your motor 
premiums with 
(life, fire, etc.), 
Co., ’ 

Phon

’ ~ ~ Harmnoa Pl., Chalk Farm, N.W. 1. 
: w or ks.’A drawing office.^and laboratory aro 
icntal work. Write for free booklet. 'Phone, 

'553-404

2-SEATER heed: 
seaters, £4. Cut 
Rd., Tottenham. 
THE RAVEN WINTER TOP
GENUINE streamline coach-built detachable top for all small 2-seaters. 
Adds 50 per cent, to the appearance and has 2 full-sized windows each 
side, giving 100 per cent, more light and view than any hood and side 
curtains. No press buttons or other abominations. Owing to the prin
ciple of its construction, it can be fitted to any light car or cyclecar with 
or without a door. Immediate delivery of standard models for following 
cars. A.B.C. (Sports and Regent body), Belsize-Bradshaw, G.iT. (1920 
and all later models), Morgan (De Luxe and Grand Prix), Carden. Also 
fitted to Morris cars, A.-C. sports, B S.A. and many others. Highest 
testimonials from satisfied owners. Send for booklet. Call or 'phono, 
Ravenscourt, 285 Battersea Park Rd., S.W. 11. Latchmere 4720 4721 

552-604

WREN 
Camden
TODD ant 
plied. Dui
REAR screens. The Starli: 
recommended from person' 
price complete £5 5s., 
don stockists, Taylor's, 
Kensington. 7260.,
STOCKPORT GARAGE CO.,, mar 
weather curtains; hoods re-covered. 
Stockport’.
EASTING rear sc) 
Cowley, Rover 
Birmingham.
HOODS for 8hp Rov< 
sid» wings, 50s. per 
Coventry.

LEOPOLD WARD, B.Sc.. A.C.G.I. 
My tool-room, engineering -----•— •
devoted entirely to expcrim* 
Hampstead 7559.

ELECTRIC lamps (new), stocktaking bargain, 7-in. electric headlights, 
£2 10s. pair; side or streamline lamps and rear lamp, 21s. 6tl. set 
(3 lamps), or complete seat of head, side and rear lamps as above, 
£3 10s. (makers' price about £7 10s.).
LAMPS (new), stocktaking bargains, 614-in. acetylene headlights, 
58s. 6d. pair (makers' price £3 5s.); generators, 25s.; oil side lamps, 
22s. 6d.; oil tail lamps, 6s. 9d.; emergency oil side and rear lamps, in 
box 58s. 6d. set; approval willingly; carriage extra. IT. Smyth. Ltd.. 
So Museum St., W.C. 1. . 552-617

> any person 
.„'.i magneto 
>cs in hours

EXCHANGES (continued).
1920 G.P. MORGAN, M.A.G., taxed; exchange for combination and 
cash. 5 Stamford Brook Rd., Hammersmith 5o„-5&U
EXCHANGE, 1920 A.-C. 2-scater, in very good- order for 8hp Rover 
or similar and cash. Newnham, 225 Hammersmith Rd.. \\ .6. Phone,. 
Hammersmith 1525. 52o-5oo
KINGSBURY JUNIOR, 1921, splendid condition, exchange with cash 
for small 4-sealcr or sell 90 guineas. Crown Hotel, Ossett, YorkshiM^ 

MORGAN, 1921, Grand Prix. M.A.G.. speedometer, exhaust-heated in
duction. spring gaiters. perfect condition, for late Crouch, Salmson. 
Wanted', Cox carburettor for Morgan. 152 Bathurst Gdns., WHlesden, 
London. • 552-a46o
EXCHANGE 1922 Morgan for solo, combination. See "Morgan”
columns. Heath, Hounoiow. 532-a467
EXCHANGE 191y »np New Imperial combination, perfect order, for 2- 
seater light car. Thomas, Royal Oak, Harrow. 552-e478
WHY not have the ear you really want? We will accept second-hand 
cars in part payment for a new model; any make supplied for cash or 
easy teims. Send particulars of youv requirements. Herbert Robinson, 
Ltd., Regent St., Cambridge. 552-629
K.J. MOTORS, Brcmiey, wnt he pleased to take your light car or combi
nation in part exchange for 1925 Salmson or other car; deferred pay
ments. 'Phone 1727. 552-602
THE LIGHT CAR CO. will exchange your car. 551-410-414 Euston 
Rd., London. Tel., Museum 5081. 552-588
ANYONE wishing to exchange« Morgan runabout for 1921 Rover Eight 
(brown), fitted speedometer, Triplex screen, and in new condition, write, 
56 Tollington Park. N.4. 552-a481

INSURANCE.
"PREMIER” is the motorist's best insurance policy; reasonable 
prompt service. Premier Motor Policies, Ltd., Glebe House, 
Lane, King William St., E.C. 4.
DARWIN CLAYTON. Don’t insure withe 
City 5547, or write, 91 Cannon St.. E.<. 
LLOYD'S car and cycle policies. Lowest 
Lloyd's Insurance Brokers, 3 Lombard 
"MINIMUM COST” motor policies 
Special scheme for owner-drivers. Wri 
and Co. (Dept. L), 108 Victorii ~ 
lines).
TAKE out the policy before the licence, but before fixing up 
insurance write for prospectus. Out service is low - 
security. Instalments if desired. All kinds of insurance 
effected with reliable offices only. E. Burchell and ...........
Brokers, 128-152 Shaftesbury Ave., London. W. 1. Phone, 
2655.
MORGAN, G.N.. Rover, £6; others at advantageous rates. 
Bass, 40 Chancery Lane, W.C.2. 'Phone. Holborn. 528,

, THRELFALL and CO., LTD., 22 Ilenriett 
--------- Low comprehensive rates quoted for insurance on 
Lloyd’s and selected companies. Telephone, Gerrard 712.

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
NO DEPOSIT required. Our unique system of deferred payments enables 
you to purchase a car without paying a deposit; 4 per cent, interest cnly, 
practically any make supplied. Henly and Co., 91 Gt. Portland St., W. 
Langham 1926. zzz971
GORDON WATNEY and CO:, LTD., 31 Brook St. ('Phone. Mayfair 

-2966), can supply-any make of cars on easy terms to suit customers' 
means; 4 per cent, interest, no guarantors; cars delivered immediately 
on payment of first deposit. zzz-813
18 MONTHLY instalments to complete the purchase of any make of car. 
May we forward you full particulars of our unique system. Full service 
after purchase, practically any make of car supplied, your present one in 
part exchange. Allen-Bennett. Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal Parade, West 
Croydon. 'Phene, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-985
TRADE financed for deferred payments. Send lor particulars H. A. 
Saunders, 51 Parade, Golders Green. _ 550-558
COOK, LTD., deferred payment specialists, deliver any car selected 
within 24 hours, absolute privacy; no references required; acc< 
tion charge from 2>4 per cent. With quarter cash down oi 
given .on first monthly payment only. Showrooms. 202 Gt.
St., W.l. Langham 172€ 
LIGHT cars by most leadini 
and early delivery given. !

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.
ANY 4-cylinder magneto repaired, no matter what condition, provided 
complete, for 55s.; 24-hour service. Kay's, Electrical Dept., 8-10 Bond 
St.. Ealing. W. H zzz-270
ASSOCIATED MOTOR UNITS.
IF it's repairs to magnetos and dynamos, go to Associated Motor Units 
for skilled workmanship_and prompt delivery. All repairs guarantee! 12 
months. Only address, 50-51 Mortimer Market (turning between Thomp
son's, drapers), Tottenham Court Rd., W.C. 1. 'Phone, Museum 5180. 
'Grams. ” Assomotuni, Eusroad, London.” 550-710
DO you own a light car or parcel van? The place to get real service. 
MAGDYNAMO. A sound repair; every job receives the personal O K. 
of the works engineer, and magnetos must be tested to more than work
ing conditions, for all Magdynamo repairs are • covered by Magdynamo 
one year's guarantee.
MAGDYNAMO. Speedy delivery. Every effort is made to help nr 
hampered in business or pleasure by the loss of a vehicle through 
trouble; it is known in the motor trade that Magdynamo do< 
what others do in days, if at all.
MAGDYNAMO. A fair price. Magdynamo has no interest in charging 
high prices, for that would drive trade away. All they do is to sec that 
a perfect job is done and to charge on the real basis of cost. No man can 
grumble at that method. A sound repair 'comes first, price follows.
PACK your faulty magnetos, dynamos, starters in a box and send them 
to Magdynamo for a report and quotation.
MAGDYNAMO for quality. i
1,000 BOSCH and all types magnetos for lorries, guaranteed 12 months. 
BOSCH ZU4, latest enclosed waterproof type. £7 10s.
BOSCH ZR4, latest enclosed waterproof type, £7.
BOSCH ZR4, latest pattern, enclosed waterproof type, £5 10s.
BOSCH DU4, open type, £5.
WATFORD 4, latest enclosed waterproof type, £5. 
THOMSON-BENNETT, AD4, £4 10s.
DIXIE, 4-cylinder, £2 10s.
WHY is it that iho leading motor transport contractors—the men who 
know—are almost all sending to us for their magnetos?
THERE must be a reason. There is. It is because the 
quality and guaranteed service supplied by Magdynamo beat 
magnetos.
MAGDYNAM0 will take your old magneto in part payment.
FREE. Every owner of a light car or parcel* van should write lor Mng- 
dynarno's magneto price list and repair list. Simply write a postcard 
" Repair List D "
MAGDYNAMO ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 28 Bateman's Ro- 
'Phono, London Wall 4570. (Ono minute from Brown Bros.)
BOSCH magnetos (guaranteed). ZF4, DU4, ZU4, at 
prices; also spare parts; repairs by experts, no tinkcrii 
or fairy tales; give us a trial and you "' ’ - - -
53 Museum Sl , W.C. 1. Established

HOODS AND SCREENS.
re-covers hoods and car upholstery at competitive prices.
Slews, Camden Rd., London. zzz-933

ind CO., established 11 years. Hoods, re-covers, materials sup
mean St., Islington. 'Phone, North 249. 535-729
■Teens. The Starling is light, effective and easily fitted, can bo 
ided from personal experience, side curtains dispensed with,

£5 15s., and super model £7 7s. Official Lon- 
Ltd., 52 and 55 Sussex PL, S.W. 7. 'Phone.

zzz-767
hoods, screens, all
Wellington Rd N.

zzz-32
ins and dickey screehs, also side windows to fit Morris- 

all other cars. in stock. 132 Sleelhouse Lane, 
552-131 

rer, 1920-1 models, 50s. each net: side curiains and 
set net. Coventry Equipments, Ltd , Clarendon St..

543-420

complete the purchase of any make oi car. 
.icnlars of our unique system. Full servico 
■ make of car supplied, your present one ;

. Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal Parade, 
1450-2451.

payments. Send lor particulai 
Green.

:nt specialists, deliver any car selected 
. racy; no references required; accommoda- 

',4 per cent. With quarter cash down or delivery 
Uy payment only. Showrooms, 202 Gt. Portland 
i 1726. zzz-650

ig makers can.be supplied on favourable terms 
Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1. - 

zzz-979 
CAR PURCHASING AGENCY aro now in a position to purchase almost 
any car you desire on practically yc^r own terms Apply, Car Purchas
ing Agency, 1 Albemarle St., Piccadilly- 'Phone, Gerrard 4240. zzz-555 
EASIEST terms obtainable for new light cars. Apply, Parkers, Garage, 
Oxford 554-228
F.O.C.H. supply any car on exceptionally easy terms, used vehicles 
taken in pail payment. Small percentage, strict confidence. Fair Offer 
Car House, 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 552-459
REY'S, authorized agents for leading cars, will supply any make upon 
extended terms from 10 per cent, down- used cars taken in part pay
ment. A. P. Rey. 578-584 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7756.

552-475 
NEW and second-hand cars; deferred payments; exchanges. Seabridge. 
55 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. 'Phone. Sydenham 2452. 552-545
TRADE financed for deferred payments. Send for particulars. H. A. 
Saunders. 14 New St., Birmingham. zzz-185
WARWICK WRIGHT, LTD., arrange terms to suit customers’ require
ments. Guarantors not needed. Old cars or motorcycles taken in part 
payment. Trial runs at any time. 8 h.p. Talbot always in stock. War
wick Wright, Ltd., 150 New Bond St. Telephone, Mayfair 6504.

532-582 
THE LIGHT CAR CO. supply cars on terms to suit your convenience. 
531 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 1. 532-589
HERBERT ROBINSON, LTD., Green St., Cambridge, will supply any 
make of light car on easy terms at the lowest possible price 'Obtainable 
anywhere. Catalogues and full particulars by post. 532-628
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MISCELLANEOUS (continued).

repaired by any one of our service

MISCELLANEOUS.
Send

£50.

a ng head, 
iiitnr irarrii

com- 
AUo

" Sea Nymph," bronze, nickel finish.

r-

in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages. B6i

■

le tiled for 
. .—is, no 
-- ■'•itfit; 1;

i
i

THE BEST 
BARGAINS

£2; all
£2

Singer or 
I. per sec. 
Elephant.

'volln Tandst0 f ”a|fl<tx:lS’artCr °r bavt'?ry Ior rePair. don’t let 

' MAKE AND TYPE.
bo speedily and thoroughly 

depots. All spares in stock.
THE RUNBAKEN REPAIRS AND SPARES SERVICE. 
MANCHESTER.—288 Deamsgale. 'Phone, Central 7542. 
LONDON.—142 Gt. Portland St. ’Phono, Museum 5905. 
LEEDS.—94 Albion St. ’Phone, 27219.
LIVERPOOL.—18 Hardman St. 'Phone, Royal 605.
BIRMINGHAM.—192 Corporation St. 'Phone, Central 2059.
BRISTOL.—14 Colston St. 'Phone, 5728.
GLASGOW.—154 West Nile St. ’Phone, Douglas 1605.
DUBLIN.—17 Claro Street. 'Phone 706.
PARIS.—40 Rue Brunel. 'Phone, Wagrain 50-11.
Head Office and Works.—Cheelwood Laue, Derby St., Manchester 'Phone, 
Li:-. 8265 i5 Lino) 552-428

DASH sw 
voltmeter, 
Ave., Mint
MORGAN 
eluding spec 
Peters St., I
_ ARS 
1919.

.t .or «

Postage extra. 
’532-a491

6 volt 60 amps., 
vies at about half 
5s.); approval will* 
W.C. 1. 552-619 

guaranteed fit, for 
over, Fiat, Citroen, 
> match, 12 by 7, 
-mplate, 24 hours, 

ige. 552-627

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS 
(continued).

RELIANCE MACNET0 REPAIRING CO., established 1914, for r pairs 
ol every description to all types ol magneto. The most up-to-date factory 
i:i London. Armature winding done on premises. No fancy prices but

Clerkenwell 4290. 545'185
THE RUNBAKEN REPAIRS AND SPARES SERVICE.
IF you i 
it fall ii
EVERY
CAN

PATENTS.
PATENTS and specialities for the motor industry manufactured and 
placed on thj market on the most, equitable terms. Particulars from Box 
No. 952, c.o. “ The Light Car and Cyclecar." 555-221

PATENT AGENTS.
PATENTS and trade marks. Advice and handbook tree. B. T. King, 
Registered Patent Agent, 146a Queen Victoria St.. Loudon. zze-43 
W. BRYSON, B.Sc., Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., A.F.R.Ae.S., Chartered Patent 
Agent. 299 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C. 2. 'Phone, Holborn 
672. 533-C518
H. N. and W. S. SKERRETT (H. N. Skerrett, A.I.A.E., Chartered Patent 
Agent; W .S. Skerrett, A.I.A.E., Registered Patent Agent], 24 Temple 
Row, Birmingham. 552-998

brass, egg shape, 9s. pair; wing head, ebony, nickel, 
rear. 4s.: inspection, 5s. 6d.; radiator garage safety lamps, 
lighter, 7s. 6d. Griffin.

BOSCH plugs, reparation stock, case containing 4,‘5s.; plug troubles 
eliminated; trade discount quantities. Griffin.
SPEEDOMETERS, by S. Smith. Ltd., ebony or nickel, flush tvpe, 
plete front wheel or cardan drive, 50s.; brass bracket type, 45s. 
spares. Griffin.
STOCKS and dies, B.S.W.. X. 5-16, 5-16, with taps; other sizes optional; 
useful highly finished tools, 12s. 6d. set. Griffin.
REAMERS (parallel), 10s. set 5; high-speed drills, 5s. 6d. set 9; high
speed emery bench grinder, 12s. 6d.; breast drill. 12s. 6d.; hand drill, 
7s. 6d. Griffin
MASCOTS. Beautiful model 6-in. 
15s. cacti, listed 42s. Griffin.
ABOVE goods guaranteed new. Approval against cash.
Griffin and Son, 97 Angell Rd., Brixton. S.W. 9.
ACCUMULATORS (guaranteed), 4 volt-60 amp., 22s.; 
53s.; few 6 and 12-volt lighting and starting batten* 
makers' prices; Ford size £2 15s. (makers' price £5 5r 
ingly; carriage extra. Smyth. Ltd.. 55 Museum St.,
MATS, cocoa fibre, in stock, immediate delivery, g 
Hillman, A.-C.. Calcolt, Humber, Callhorpe, 8hp Roi 
Coventry-Premier. 25s. 6d.; running board mats to ... 
2s. 6d.; 15 by 9, 3s. 6d.; special mats from own tempi 
29s. 6d. Herbert Robinson, Ltd., Green St., Cambridg

CLEANING. Buy direct. 
21: 1 chamois, whole skin 
polishing pad; 5 chamc' 
Chamois and Sponge Co.,CO CD mil-, for floors of cars make motoring luxurious. Send, pattern 

marked "Top.” G. Smith and Co., Glemsford, Suffolk. 555-b49 
AIRMEN’S, motorists’ brand-new leather double-breasted long tan belled 
c-.r-. heavily lined, .C4, postage Is. 6d.; approval witli pleasure; ladies’ 
and glut's. Bleach, Tailor, Mannion Rd., Southsca. zzz-977
NUMBER plates, cast, aluminium, raised polished letters, black back- 
gi.HiH.i, Lis. 6d. per pair, delivered. H. J. Barlow and Co., Wednesbury. 

zzz-155 
.itchboards, 4 way, with ammeter, 20s : with ammeter and 

55s. each net. Leslie Dixon and Co. (Dept. II), 9 Colonial 
ories, E. 1. zzz-567

owners. Price list of Morgan accessories sent on request. in-~ 
erial quick lift jack and other useful fittings. Hall, 91 St.
St. Albans. 'Phone 656. zzz-278

GEARS and bevels in stock for practically all makes of cars prior to 
1919. Quotation by return. The best work at extremely low prices. 
Stnalham Engineering Co., Ltd., 47 Strealham Hill, London, S.W. 2.

zzz-912 
ALUMINIUM number plates, best quality, embos-sed. any number within 
24 hours, post free 13s. 6d. per pair. Freeman, Oakes and Co., Ltd., 
Devonshire St., Sheffield. zzz-o07
ACCUMULATORS, guaranteed, 4-voIt, 40-ampere, 18s.; 60-ampere^ 
25s. 6d.; 80-ampcre, 55s. 9d.; 6-volc sizes, 50 per cent, extra.
STARTER batteries, Ford size, £5 10s.; others in stock. - Net cash, 
carriage extra. The Essex Accumulator Co., Ltd., 499 Grove Green Rd., 
Ley tension®, E ll. zzz-5o3
MORGAN owners! "Write us. Our improvements will interest you Jack- 
son and Sons, Motor Engineers, St. Clement's Rd., Boscombe, Hants.^ 

EXTRA-AIR valves, hand controlled, for economy aud more power, 
12s 6d post paid, approval. J. W. Robins.

Manchester Rd.,. Brad fold.
ALUMINIUM number vlates• 
Et'^B?osd Rd., London. E.2. 554-f84

ENG.NE, G.N., late>1920-*000 ^ 
tTn^aVp^ Co.. Roumelia Lane. Bournemouth.

ELEPHANT for accessories. Large selection of screens and hoods in

STEPNEY rims, all .»«, Iron. • „hoel,.\vilh hood, .shield,.

»»..........
light car domed 12a 6d' each, carriage forward
carriage forward; or Xi i-s- uu-
Below. it rreat reductions off makers' lists.
SINGER. lOhu AH'Elephant- Below.
Immediate delivery from st . (t 10hp SlelIit0 n3

Kloph.nL JUW. LU., 33 K~K.nl
Rd., London, S.E.1.

NEW 6 v. dynamo lightin" set, £9 17s. 6d.; unused Parsons chains, 
9s. 6d. each- pair acetylene headlamps, 30s.; electric horn, 20s.; 
speedometer, 45s. Bcardsliaw, Wood Greea.. 532-a340
INSTALLING self-sarter. For sale. Miller lighting set from G.N. car. 
6 amp. dynamo, etc., almost new. Box No. 982. c.o. " The Light Car and 
Cyclecar." 532-a347
MOSS BROS., The Motorists' Clothier, of 85-5 High St., Notting Hill 
Gate, and 224 High Rd., Kilburn, have the following lines at cut prices: 
REGULATION trench coats, check lined and oilskin interlined, 45s.; 
with detachable fleece lining, 55s.
LEATHER motor coats, new, ail wool fleece lined, double-breastedv with 
belt all round in tar. leather, £65 , un.b-.-atable at the price.
BLUE trench coals, check lined, 45s.; with interlining, 52s. 6d.; with 
fleece lining and interlining, 62s. 6d.
BEDFORD cord breeches, 25s. and 27s. 6d.
DINNER and dress suits, new and second-hand, in correct style, 50s. 
to 120s.
LARGEST stock in London of new and second-hand lounge suits.
MORNING coals, black- jackets and vests, raincoats, cabin, dress and 
wardrobe trunks al most reasonable prices. If unable to call we will 
send you our price list and soil-measurement form.
ALL goods sent on sale or return. Money returned i! goods not approved. 
MOSS BROS., The Motorists' Clothier, 35-5 High St., Notting Hill Gale, 
W. 11 ('Phone, Park 4817), and 224 High Rd., Kilburn, N.W. 6.

542-363 
AM BETO. The latest American, scientific method for repairing leaky 
petrol tanks, pipes, unions, etc., permanently, seals, no dismantling re
quired. for honto and way side use. 2s. 6d. per outfit; largo tablets for 
garage, 10s.; full instruct!.us. Wilson’s, Queen Victoria Rd.^Burnlejc 

1 chamois leather, superfine finish, 22 by 
:in, 50 by 18; 2 large motor sponges; 1 chamois 
■ois mops, lot IQs.; carriage paid. Tyneside 
., 114 Gleiithorn Rd , Newcasile-onrTyne.

552-a575 
CLEARING out. Cox carburetter, vertical, 1922, £2; Claudel vertical, 
£1; Brolt starter, 12 v., 1921, £5; Apex electric horn, 10s.; pair rear 
J.M. absorbers, with shackle bolts. £2; all above off lOhp Calthorpe; 
Baby 11.F. vulcanizing set, nearly new. £2 10s.; Mortier foot Pttrnp, 
3s.; offers considered. Walker, 9 Curzon Park, Chester. __ 552-a57 6 
PRINTING. Billheads from 4s. 9d. 1,000; cards, 5s. 9d.; memos, etc.; 
carriage paid; samples free. Millard and Haworth, Parkstone.^Doiset. 
EXTRAORDINARY offer. Finest fur gauntlet gloves, lined woo’” 9s. 6d., 
jxistage 6d.: on approval; actual value 25s. Frederick Taylor, 59a Mal- 
yons Rd., London, S.E. 15. 532-a459
DOMED wings, wheel discs and bonnets, A.V.s, Morgans. Humberettes. 
Singers. Rovers, etc. Dolman's, EUeray Rd., Ted ding ton, S.W. 5o2-a470 
DON’T miss this offer! Build your own light car. Complete set of com
ponents lor w.-c. 2 or 4-cylinder chassis, or separate parts supplied; 
front axles, 17s. 6d. less hubs, complete 25s.: disc wheels. 12s. 6d.; 
steering columns, 20s.; 15X-in. Dover wheels, 10s.; pressed-steel frames, 
70s.; quarter-ellint-ic springs, 47s. 6a. set; rear axles, £12; radiators 
from 55s.; petrol tanks, 6s.; steering rods, 5s.; universal joints. 10s. 
Below, 
UNIT construction, H.O., 2-cylinder, w.-c. engine and gearbox, 
Above components are new and capable of easy assembly. Below, 
KINGSBURY JUNIOR and Zebre spares at low prices; stamp, reply. 
Campbell, 244 Earl's Court Rd., Loudon, S.W. 5. 552-a474
THE inventor of the road signal illustrated in the issue dated January 
Sth is desirous of placing it with an engineering firm. Particulars aud 
drawings to Box No. 1002, c.o. " The Light Car and Cyclecar.'' 532-a514 
ELECTRIC headlamps, 9 ins., ebony finish, adjustable focus, bulbs, adap- 
Ur.^25s. pair, 12s. 6d. each; 10 ins., 50s. pair, 15s. each; postage Is. 

SI DE lamps, 
17s. 6d.; rea 
automatic 1;~

Kloph.nL
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TYRES AND TUBES (continued).

Prompt service.

, alur 
Park

WANTED—Cars.

highest-class work only.

m

Lover Eig 
100 Gt.

an, and 
ilon Rd.

alike recognise the value of these pages for the disposal of their goods.B62
PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

, undertakes 
listance. J

ir co Vi 
rk St.,

552-525
rk collected 
old bonnet 
'end wheel.
Baker St., 

542-418
costs. Radiators 
M. 552-650

lyers of 
irices gi

6d.: I 
; Beldai

55s.;

Beldam Bulldog, 
im Bulldog, 45s.
; Goodyear AI1-

lowrooms
, with pl<

---- £2 5s.
- 10s. each. 
. Queen St., 

zzz-242
i stocks new 
>n at lowest

11 burst in yoir
224 Sherlocl

. 112a- 
>ne, Hai_. 
iocialion.

wanted^ exchan go for 4hp Triumph, 

"•anted, must be perfect, with accessories.

rial facilities 
...J economic 
works. Lo’_ 
St., Piccr

All above nm . 
■mittance. Prices are advancing.
3 Upper St. JMartin's Lane, Londe

rer; tubes, 
, Birming- 
552-a555

>ory specialists. Large 
rs of every description

SELF STARTERS.
ELECTRIC starters Cited to any make of car at cut figures. Let us 
quote you. Kersey and Co., Gt. Central St., Marylebone, N.W. ’Phone, 
Padd. 4445. 554-960

and overhauls. Estimates free. Insurance work a speciality. 100 Gt. 
Portland St., London; Paris St., Exeter; Walsall Garage. Walsall; and 
Norwich Garage, Norwich- zzz-569
SILV0N1TE metal will repair scored or cracked cylinders, 15s. pei 

'Full instructions and no expensive equipment required. Weldit Co.
Pavilion Rd., Knightsbridge, S.W. 1. Tel., Kensington 4568.
THE PYTCHLEY AUTOCAR CO., LTD., have special facilities 
(mechanical and coach work) to the leading makes of lijjht cars—*.  
for standard car spares. Works—42a Walmer Rd., North Kensingtoi
W. 10 zzz-Fj
J. and D. ROGERS, light car specialists. Repairs to any make of 
No job too small. Work guaranteed first-class. Overhauls, weldi 
tuning. Parts supplied. Estimates free. Cars bought anti sold.  
Linhope St., Upper Park Pl., Baker St. Station,

2s. 6cl. we charge for repairing that sma 
Is.; retreading from 10s. Phconix Tyre Co., 
ham.
A.V. and Carden owners. What you have been waiting for
26-in. by 2X;'n. fitting Michelin-Bergougnan chrome 
studded covers. 18s. 6d. each, not blemished, not clearance, 
stock. Makin and Harrison, 456 Chiswick High Rd., London. 
Chiswick 558.
700 by SO.
each. S

..a Motor 
., Lalchmero 

552-570
Eights, very best 
0,. Portland St., 

zzz-568 
ige for 1925 Calthorpe, 
.nd Stoneleigh light cars, 
rton St., Halifax, zzz-551 

for our comprehen- 
, all pri- 
iccadillv, 
zzz-332

Canterbury 
552-yl 55 

exchange for a 
cash; exchange 

Simpson, opposite 
532-a238 

second-hand G.N., Morgan, Rover, 
ard, Swift, Wolseley. Hillman, and 

- ‘ " ----------1 Euston Rd.
532-471 

part 
Museum 
552-470

.V^' ,0' W'il0 F'
lo, A.B.C. or Betsize-Bradshaw; give chassis No. 

no fancy prices. Box No. 981, c.o. ” Tho Light Car 
532-a348

perfect' condition. Fn.n- 
552-a568

Burrows, Butcher, 
535-a370

object. Ed- 
552-a366

7 all leading makes of 
rod terms, immediate 
’ fullest particulars;

24 3 Brnmn- 
552-561

,a,dson, Blc- 
"’■s. Singers, 
./andsworth 

552-506

e and supply
mnges, deferre
■“ paid; send 
- ,'Museum 623), or

HALIFAX.
Coventry-Premier, Deemster. ] 
Keen quotations. Halifax Mol
BEFORE advertising for cars, 
sive list of ears of every desc~ 
vately owned. The Car Pur 
'Phone, Gerrard' 4240.
WANTED, Morgan or 
Rd. Kilburn, N.W. 6
WANTED, second-hand 8hp Rover, in any condition in c - ’ 
now 1925 model 8hp Rover, or any other 1923 car and cash; 
arranged anywhere, distance no object. Wilkins Eimpcc- 
Olympia, London.
REY’S are urgently requiring good I J C.N., M„.
A C., A.B.C., Calcott, Singer, Standard, Swift. Wolseley. H
'PI o’8 c^jS'.anc approved makes. A. P. Key, 378-584

REY’S will purchase any up-to-date light cars for cash or tako in 
jWment for new. A. P. Rey, 578-584 Euston Rd. ’Phone, M”

WANTED, g< 
Engadino St.
WANTED. 1922 Rhod< 
and full particulars; 
and Cyclccar.” 
MORGAN 
court, 95
MORGAN wanted, mu . . , ...
Ackworth, Pontefract.

. WANTED, Morgan, not earlier 1920; condition of bodv no 
wards, 13 Atoms Crescent, Oxford.
CASS'S MOTOR MART, LTD., purchase 
oew and used light cars, arrange excha 
delivery, no guarantors, highest prices pn 
distance m nhiec.t. 5 Wnrren St,.. W. 1 (Mi 
ton Rd., S.W.5 (Kensington 2194).
v/^ «n®WOiRTr! w °T°* ex,\hANGE. Cash buyers. Richards* 
riot-Whippcts. G.w K.s. Lagondas, Horstmans. G.N.s Premiers
A.V.s. A.B.C.s Wandsworth Motor Exchange, Ebner St, Wa 
(Town Station).

leather steel- 
not old 
'Phone, 
zzz-495

,- 00. 2 Dunlop studded, brand new, cost 76s. each, approval, 30s. 
Setchfield, 59a Courtfield Gdns., S.W. 5. oa2-a486

ECONOMIC TYRE CO. The following blemished covers sent carriage 
paid, first passenger train, on 7 days' approval against remittance:— 
ECONOMIC. 550 by 65 (Baby Peugeot. Tcmperino,_etc.) Pirelli Extra 
Heavy (new), 45s. 9d.; 650 by 65 Goodrich Safety, oOs ; Michelin Uni
versal,' 59s. 5d.
ECONOMIC. 700 by 80 Beldam V grooved, 59s. 6d.; Goodyear All- 
weather, 44s. 6d.; 710 by 90 Goodyear All-weather, 42s. 6d.; Be.dam 
Bulldog, 52s. 6d.
ECONOMIC. 760 bv 90 Goodrich Safety, 52s. 
57s. 6d.; 765 by 105 Goodrich Safety, 62s. 6d.
ECONOMIC. 28 by 5 Clincher Dreadnought, 5 
weather, 59s. 6d.; Firestone Extra Heavy, o7s. 6d.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 514 New Cross Rd., S.E. 14. 'Phone, New Cross 

- 1595. Price list on application. 5o2-60J
GOODRICH safety tread. 27 by 5t$ (oversize 26 by 5), 30s.; 28 by 3, 
50s ; 29 by 5% (oversize 28 by 5). 52s. 6d.; Dunlop steel-stud, /OC by 
85. 52s. 6d.; approval against cash. Broadway Motor Co., 998 Gai rati. 
Lane, Tooting. 5o4-a5o8

RADIATORS.
SPECIFY R.R.C. productions.
RADIATORS of all types for all requirements.
BONNETS, tanks, wings, discs, etc.  
RADIATOR repairs to any design.
THE RANDLE RADIATOR CO.,
CHEYLESMORE, Coventry.
TELEPHONE. Coventry 675. Telegrams, " Coolers, Coventry.” I 
RADIATORS, wings, bonnets, tanks made and repaired. Work 
and delivered. Polished aluminium bonnets, 52s. 6d.; send c... 
as pattern. Discs, per wheel, iron 12s. 6d., aluminium 16s., sen 
J. and D. Rogers. 40 Linhopo St., Upper Park Place, Upper Bi 
N.W. 1. Padd. 2854.
REPAIR specialists, guarantee high-class finish at low c 
supplied. John Lancaster and Co., 151 Wardour St., W,

H. F.
EDWARDS and CO.,
101 GREAT PORTLAND ST., W., are cash buyers of any make of light 
car, especially G.N.s and Morgans. Highest prices given. Distance, no 
object. Call, write or ‘phone, Mayfair 4027. o66 bOO
MORGANS. Cardens wanted. Spot cash. Wandsworth Motor Exchange, 
Ebner St.. Wandsworth (Town Station).
CASH on" sight for cars, light cars and cyclecars, any make. age or con
dition Write, 'phone or call. Short and Glass, Ltd., 485-49o Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W. 14, 'Phone, Richmond 2562 and 2563.

zzz-522
100 LIGHT cars wanted; spot cash offered; exceptionally favourable 
terms for inclusion weekly auction if offer not accepted. Palmer's Garage, 
Tooting, London. zzz-88
SELL your car for cash and obtain tho highest value from G.oigu 
Newman and Co., the largest automobile buyers in the United Kingdom 
319-521 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 1. ’Phom:, Museum 1568 and 
1569 and 6675. zzz-520
5 PER CENT, commission only charged lo sell your car. No need to pay 
more. Top prices obtained. Send your car to our showrooms on main 
London-Brighton road, and in finest position. Photos, with pleasure on 
request. Telford Garage, 47 Strcatham Hill, S.W. 2. zzz-487
H. 0'HAGAN and CO., 5 Conduit St., Regent St., W. 1 (Mayfair 545), 
will purchase for cash any modern light car; highest prices given, zzz-951 
ANY make of car bought for cash on sight. Exchanges or easy pay
ments arranged; no deposit. Write, ‘phone or call. Secretau and Mal
lett, Ltd.. 149 Lowther Parade, Barnes. Ham. 1745. 555-350
WANTED, Morgans and Rover Eights for spot cash. Collier's Motories, 
Horton St., Halifax. zzz-552
HUMBER ETTES, Rovers wanted. Spot cash. Wandsworth 
Exchange, Ebner St., Wandsworth (Town Station). Phone, LaJ

WANTED, Morgans, especially water-cooled, and Ro1 
prices paid, must be in sound condition. Maudes’, 1.

Wanted, 50 Morgans in exchanj 
remier, Deemster. Lagonda, Singer at 
•lions. Halifax Motor Exchange, Horl

'phone or write to us
’scriplion in all parts of the country, 
irchasing Agency, 1 Albemarle St., Pit

light'car, reasonable. Mosedale. 50

REPAIRERS.
MAUDES' MOTOR MART are equipped at all their depots for 

. .... tt. .... ,— Insurance work a speciality.
:eter; Walsall Garage. Walsall;

zzz-i 
“ -sr lb.

co., 41 
547-51

for repairs 
-stockists 
nsington, 

iz-816
lecialists. Repairs to any make of car. 
ateed first-class. Overhauls, welding, 

' bought and sold. 40
.... Jlation, N.W. 1. Padd. 2854 

556-291
LAMPS, radiators repaired; stove enamelling and plating. Autolamps, 
Bennett St., Tottenham Court Rd. zzz-177
BUGATTI repairs! Martiniere, late with Bugatti, undertakes repairs to 
all types of Br.gatti at owner's garage, any distance. Martiniere, 25 
Bessborough Place, Pimlico. S.W.l. 552-a248
J0WETT Repairs and. Service Depot. Prompt and efficient repairs and 
overhauls at standardized charges; renovations and coach-painting. 
‘Phone, Croydon 1129. John R. Kinsey and Co., Ltd., 550-552 Lower 
Addiscombe Rd., Croydon. zzz-562
LAMP repairs and plating, highest-class work only. Smyth, Ltd., 55 
Museum St., W.C. 1. 552-620

TUITION.
THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD., is indispensable to motor 
users. Special facilities for training car owners in essential knowledge 
of correct and economic running of cars. Largest and most comfortable 
instruction works. Lowest fees. Call or write, free prospectus. B.S.M.. 
5 Coventry St., Piccadilly Circus, W. zzz-936
THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE. The only motor school devoted 
entirely to owner-drivers. Special courses for light car owners in driv
ing, mechanism and running repairs. Special Bclsize-Bradshaw course. 
Prospectus post free. 10 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. 1. 'Phone, 
Gerrard 7527. zzz-472
I HAVE taught more people than any offiicr instructors in London. 6s 6d 
Private driving lessen late instructor R.A.S.C., W.R.E.N.S., Women’s 
Legion, etc. Testimonials. Vernon Nash. 16a Allsop PL, Baker St. 
Station. 4288 Mayfair zzz-118
CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD., run entirely by disabled officers; 
open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for classes and private lessons. Apply for latest 

. prospectus. 112a-118a Fiuchley Rd., N.W. 3 (Finchley Rd. Station, Met.
Rly.) ‘Phone, Hampstead 1014 and 1015. Recommended by the Auto
mobile Association. 550-416

TYRES AND TUBES.
700 by 80 covers, all makes, £2 5s. each; 700 by 85 covers, .£ 
each; 710 by 90 covers. £2 5s. each; 760 by 90 covers, £2 10s.

- Other sizes pro rata. The General Motor and Tyre Co., 81 C 
Hammersmith, W. 6.
BULL'S. The light car tyre and access! 
covers and tubes, all sizes. Accessories 
prices. See below.
BULL’S. 650 by 65 Goodyear cord, 59s. 6d.; Goodrich safety, 52s. 6d 
tubes, 6s. 9d.
BULL’S. 550 by 65 Pirelli Extra Forte, 45s. 9d.; Burnett Dauntless, 
58s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 9d.
BULL’S. 700 by 80 Stepney Roadgrip, 45s.; Spencer-Moulton, 3-rib, 
35s. 3d.; Beldam Bulldog, rubber n.-s., 35s.; tubes. 6s. 9d.
BULL'S. 700 by 85 Stepney Roadgrip, 47s. 6d.; Beldam Bulldog, rub
ber n.-s., 37s. 6dr; Burnett combination, 57s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 9d.
?=U.LL’?‘. 710 by 90 Spencer-Moulton, 5-rib, 40s.; McGraw rubber n.-s., 
45s. 3d.; Moseley steel-stud, 52s..6d.; tubes, 8s.
BULL’S. 760 by 90 Beldam rubber n.-s., 45s. 3d.; Englebert Giant 
rubber'n.-s., 50s.; Moseley steel stud, 55s,; tubes, 8s. 6d.
BULL’S. 765 by.105 Beldam rubber n.-s., 55s. 6d.; Dunlop Magnum, 
65s.; tubes, 10s. 6d.
BULL’S. 28 by 3 Goodyear All-weather, 37s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 3d.
BULL’S. Dunlop, Michelin, Goodyear, and all makes stocked. Trade sup
plied. Motorcycle covers from 25s. Second-hand covers, all sizes, from 
20s.
BULL'S. All above new. blemished only, sent on 7 days’ approval 
against remittance. Prices are advancing. Order now Bull’s Rubber 
Co., Ltd., 3 Upper St. JMartin’s Lane, London, W.C. 2. Telephone, Ger
rard 1347. zzz-128
RETREADING'. Send your tyres for retreading or repairs to The In
victa Rubber Co., Gravesend, Kent, Tyro Specialists. Mileage guaran
teed. 583-422
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No garage charge is incurred until

every Thursday, com-

ED1TORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.

Morgan; no fancy iirices.

JULIANS
DELIVERY FROM STOCK.

MORGAN £163
EXCHANGES.

84, BROAD STREET,

READING'Phone-1024.

in second-hand li&Vt cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages. E€3

Published©!!Wednesdays. 2d. 
is the best medium for small 
•‘For Sale” or "Wanted” 
Advertisements. Machines 
and Accessories quickly dis
posed of.

De Luxe,Water-cooled. M.A.G.
Painted Blue. Complete

the best 
BARGAINS

WANTED
1925 
W.6.

‘1

2-scatcr 
Newnha i

.ruction for ttn 
r surpasses a>i 
-™IS 
.he 
j in 

....ormation on 
the revised ..

lue. 2s. 6d. net 
Publishing Depar-

tion, address... 
during the mo’ 
Mher cont-ributit 

are the copyright 
' to repubiish or
ION.—Th"-------
ly nt the .w,.w

rry ... 
>st fre<

k

£ ■y..'

3 nr>. 
5s. Gd. 
6s. Od.
•i be 

-united." All 
id other busi-

in and Cyclecar is published in I-ondun 
■ning.

or similar motorcycle, with 
> a new 1923 Rover can 

532-537

Avenue. London. EC. 1 
(7 lines) Telegrams, " Pressi-

do luxe. .T.A.P..

35 Freegrove Rd.,

United Kingdom and Canada I 
Abroad ... ..~ ............. !

REMITTANCES.-Postal ordei 
crossed and made payable to 
letters regarding subscription 
ntss matters must be address

6 mi
IOS. 9d.
12s. Od.

ies, etc., should 
Press Limited."

Catalogue free. Telephone. 208 Streat- 
, Tooling." 552-566
car. 531-414 Euston Rd., London.

532-587
Bradford, Entertainer, 

535-a499
4, perfect for Morgan-A.nzani; cash if necessary. 
Rouse. ' 552-a502

late model, w.-c. M.A’.G.; must be perfect. Fox^MS

71 Lothnir Rd., Finsbury 
532-a510 
ulars, let- 
Ilollowuy. 
532-a512 
Holloway, 
552-a482

i, Singer, Standard, Calt-horpe, Albert or similar lato model, 
ul’s Ave., Willesden Green, London. oo--a5_4

wANitu, really cheap Morgan; slato year, model, condition 89 
Spender Pl.. Leeds. bo2-ao-o
2-SEATER wanted, recent model, cheap for cash. Box No. 945. c.o. 
" '1 ho Light Car and Cyclecar.'' ooZ-blU
4-SEATER wanted, 10-11.9hp, about 1920-21, cheap. G. Hurst, 26 
Tulse Hill, S.W.2. 60--611
WANTED, lato up-to-date ^niode^ 2-seater for cash; right-hand ~dmnge.

................. Tooting. Terms:—Selling commission 7% per cent., 
3 unless machine is-sold. If no sale a nominal auction fee is 

charged.' For motorcars 20s., motorcycles under .£50 value 5s.; ditto 
over .£50, value 10s. When we effect a sale these charges are cancelled 

comm’
The Light Cai 

every Friday mon
Head Offices: 7-15. Rosebery 

Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000 (7 
raus, Holb., London "

Midland Offices: 16, Bennett's Hill 'corner New Street). Bir
mingham. Telephone: Central 6014. Telegrams, "Press
work. Birmingham."
6, Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone: Coventry 1775. 
Telegrams: "Presswork, Coventry’

Northern Offices: 196, Deansgate, Manchester. Telephone: 
Central 2467. Telegrams: " Presswork. Manchester.'

EDIT0RIAL.—AU Editorial communications and copy must 
be addressed to " The Editor," and must reach this office not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which aro not considered suitable will be returned if stamps 
nre enclosed, but'die Editor does not hold himself responsible 
for safe keeping or safe return of anything submitted for his 
consideration.

Accounts for contributions should be sent in, immediately 
after publication, addressed to " The Manager." Payment 
will be made during the month following publication. AU 
drawings and other contributions paid for and published in 
this journal are the copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to repubiish or reproduce can be obtained

SUBSCRIPT10N.-THE Light Car and Cyclecar wall be 
mailed regularly at the following rates:—

12 ms.
21s. Gtf.
24s. 0(1

ers, cheqiu
“ Temple 1 

ms, advertisements am 
sssed to " The Manager

(Other Business Notices will be found on the first page of 
this section.)

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
"THE MOTOR MANUAL." 24th edition. Forming a reliable reference 
for. the expert motorist and an indispensable course of instruction for tfie 
beginner. This new edition of " The Motor Manual " far surpasses ail 
previous issues in its comprehensive excellence. Numerous additions 
have been made, both In text and illustration, whilst the whole has 
been overhauled, carefully revised and brought up to date in every way. 
It contains the most complete collection of practical information on mat
ters motoring ever offered in a single volume, and nt the revised prico 
at which ‘it is now obtainable forms remarkable value. 2s. 6d. net; 
2s. 10d., post free. Temple Press “Ltd., Technical Publishing Depart
ment, 7-15. Rosebery Avenue. London. E-.C. 1.
-THE MANUAL OF MOTOR MECHANICS.’’ ^tb edition. The only 
handbook of its kind dealing with engine tuning for speed, power, and 
economy. The functional working of an internal-combustion engine is 
fully explained. The tuning of carburetters of any make for -any speci3o 
purpose is made clear, whilst the most recent deductions ol modern re
search are incorporated. 2s. 9d. post. free. Temple Press Ltd., Tech
nical Publishing Department, 7-lo, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.U. 1.

MOTOR REPAIR WORK." 3rd edition. A thoroughly practical hand
book dealing with the home repair of motor vehicles. The best and latest 
workshop practice is incorporated, and the whole subject is dealt with very 
fully, assisted by remarkably clear illustrations. With the assistance ot 
this handbook, the owner-driver having only a limited mechanical ability 
van carry out satisfaciory repairs to his car in his own garage. Is. 9<L 
net; post free. Is. lid. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Depart
ment. 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C. 1.
■■HOW TO DRIVE A MOTORCAR." 7th edition. This book is intended 

for every motorist. The result of a wide experience on the road and 
practice in the handling of many makes of cars has enabled the writer to 
become acquainted with many of the inside secrets of driving. Everytmng 
worth knowing in connection with driving the car on the roaa is to bo 
found in this book. 3s. post free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Pub
lishing Department. 7-15. Rosebery Avenue. London. E.C. 1.
•• MOTOR CYCLING MANUAL." Sth edition. 2s. net, 2s. 3d. post 
free. This uniquo work forms an invaluable guide for both the be
ginner and tiic experienced motorcyclist. Full descriptions and illus
trations ot all the working parts enable the construction and func
tioning of the motorcycle to be quickly grasped, whilst the chapters on 
driving and maintenance are of lasting utility. Temple Press Ltd. Tech
nical Publishing Department, 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.

WANTED—Miscellaneous.
WANTED, light chassis. <»“Plctc. less engine, suitable

full details to Box No. 999. c.o. "The Light Car and CS'cI®^2.a479

r0VerS°- '“I

WA NTED—Cars—(continued).
WANTED, 1922 Wolseley Talbot 8, Rover 8, in good condition. 
Box No. 807, c.o. 1 lie Lighl Car and Cyclecar." 532-515

a small cash adjustment with a good light car for a new 
NVWaham* 225

WANTED, a really good Matchless. A.J.S.. or .; 
sidecar, and cash in exchange for a 
.. 223 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.

WANTED. Your second-hand car or motorcycle in part payment for 
a new or oilier seooud-hand machine. - Best allowances. Delivery any
where. Full list of second-hand cars and motorcycles sent free on re
quest. Newnham .Motor Co.; 223 and 245 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. 
'Phone, Hammersmith lo25. . 552-536

WANTED, 2-sea-,er, with dickey; starter preferred. 55 Spenser St., Vic
toria St., S.w.l. 532 5Q2
WANTED, 2-seatcr, nnv nopu’ar mi*'-". w'th dvnamn reaswwiUo
price, cash waiting. 83 Pcnshurst Rd., Thornton Heath. S.E. 532-a461
WANTED, Coventry-Preiniet, 3 or 4-wbcck-r, cash on sight, distance no 
object. Hillier. 127 St. Mark's Rd., North Kensington. 532-a533
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. The pre-eminent place for disposing of 
cars and motorcycles.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting, will make you a cash offer at sight.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. , You will be sure of a good cheque if 
you sell your car or machine at Palmer's Garage.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. Thousands of men have sold their cars 
and machines here. 
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting, 
seven days' notice is given 
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting, will collect cars and machines from any 
London railway station. The auction sale is held ----- ’
meiicing 2 p.m.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. Il cash oiler not accepted machine can 
bo included in auction sale held every Thursday.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. You fix the prico and we do the rest. 
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. Terms:—Selling commission 7'/2 per 
not chargeable unless machine is-soid. If no sale a nominal auction 
charged. For motorcars 20s., motorcycles under £50 value 5s.; 
over .£50, val^. 
and commission charged.
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooting, 
ham. Telegrams, "Palmer's Garage, 
THE LIGHT CAR CO. will buy your 
Tel , Museum 3081.
WANTED, L.S.D. or M_.o.._, — L.. 
Coronation Rd., Bristol 
1922 ERIC-LONGDEN 
See “Salo” column. E 
MORGAN do luxe, 
Church St., Chelset
G.N.. Romr or G.P. Morgan; apply evenings 
Park.
WANTED, Morgan ... ----- , ---------
tors only; private owners iirefcrred.

WANTED, Morgan for cash; letters only

WANTED 
69 St. Pai 
WANTED

Send "copy” by Friday first post to the 
Manager, accompanied by remittance. inc 

rate isad. per word (minimum 2,.)
“MOTOR CYCLING," 7-15.Rosebery Avenue, E.C1.
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Set for Rover 8 h.p.Car
Perfect fitting.

RO3 CO a

Si

Crown Works, Vicarage Lane, Ilford.

alike recognise the value of these pages for the disposal of their goods.B64
PRIVATE OWNER
AND TRADER

The chatter! 
chatter ! !

• Send for : 
: Illustrated • 
: Catalogue. : 
j Post free. :

a 
car

Post 
free

W. DICKINS & CO., LTD., 
Cross Cheaping, COVENTR Y

PRESERVE your 
CYLINDERS.

Withstands Heat, 
Petrol and Oil.

YOUR GARAGE AT HOME
Cost saved in one season.

so 
arising

sei

Price Reduced.

"xZ Pat. No 16JW/M0 .....

jach?’Triplex
Side Screens

■er; of (lie B< 
Liu ratlire.

low V C
'Phono: Luton '"9.

MAKERS tte M-L

Zm. Cbupntry

Tins, 1/2 and 2/- 

Post Free.

Owen Bros. & Co. Ld., 
HULL, ENG.

cniNDgBii

an '
must Cast- 

inhn 
(bon)

GODDARD’S LTD: ij 
BUILD MOTOR HOUSES g 
TO SUIT EVERYBODY. J 
Well seasoned timber and best worlf- a 
manshiporily. Made in sections to bolt n 
together, and sent carriage paid from I ■ 

£10-10-0;..... 3

35/-
Best Quality Leather.

50 MILES ROUND LONDON.
Price, Mounted on Cloth, 3/-net: nostage 

2d, Paper, 1/6 net: postage 2d.

Offices: 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l 
Wholesale:

E. J. Larby. Ltd., 30, Paternoster Row. E.C.4.

“ROVER
Owners. A real necessity. Bayliss’s Solid 
Cast Aluminium Luggage Strap Holders, 
8in. long. Portmanteaux, etc., rest on them 
without damage. Fitted in a few minutes.

Complete set 5/- post free.
BAYLISS, Pear Tree Works, 

High Street, Darlaalon, S. STAFFS.

BROOKLANDS
Co., Ecclesall Rd., Sheffield.

Tho ORIGINAL GN AGENTS, 1911.
Famous TWIN and new “ FOUR ” 
Coupes and 2 and 4 - Seateri.

I £215, £195, £215, £255, £235, £255
' Speedometer, £5. Starter, £15.

SPEED, ECONOMY & SERVICE 
to Sportsmen, Tourists, Commercials

Pratten’s 
housing thot 

j convcnit_ 
i car always hand 

considerably to the 
----- of the ear.

rges, illustrating 
Greenhouses, etc. 

lorton, nr. BATH-

.Jwy

BROS*

i in and 
■etho appear* Price 

Postage. 9d. ~ 
extra.

i_.
MACNETOJis,

forages are 
lusands of ears ; 
ienco of having 
-ys handy adds 

i useful-

IS YOUR CAR NOISY?
Do you ride In fear of tho police?
Would you like a quickly 
ntiaebablc or detachable 
silcnccr.whichisverycffec- ' 11
live, but does not interfere 'll
with the efficiency of tho '.-••• ■ . ■ ,

i‘| 
ing. It is made In Aluminium and :V? tl' - iR
will considerably enhance the npiHiar. Price 
anco of your car. Postage,9d. Q ft X''iS&'%V'-n I
Leaflet freo on request, extra. o, v v'z
E W.L.ACCESSOKIES CO ^Y 
93a, Upton Lane, Forest Gato, London, E.7.

V a
“ DUBB EL”
CLEANS AND POLISHES

ALUMINIUM.
New special Grade A for motors and highly 
burnished surfaces. Supplied by Garages, 
Ironmongers, etc., or sample, post free, 1/2 

from the
DUBEL CO., RODLEY, Near LEEDS.

See the spark Sparking! 
The ■‘See-Spark" Terminal is 
an infallible tell-tale of the 
efficiency and functioning powers 
of the Plug. Absolutely water
proof; tells at a glance whether 

alls well" with the ignition 
system.
1, King's Road, St. Pancras, 

LONDON N.W.l.

E* Ripouh^L
^fr,OLEO PLUGS^^^

AMATEUR BUILDERS!!
Construct your own car on the lines of Price 
our Revised Blue Prints, containing all 
necessary details and full illustrations- / 
Streamline body chassis, side-by-side sealing, take 
any engine, 3 or 4 speed gearbox, reverse, all-chain 
drive, solid back axle, \Lynton disc wheels, 
cantilever springs.,e'e-
No Lathe necessary—Ml parts ready machined if re
quired—Wo supply al materials and component parts 
and accessories.

Can we sell you a 

BELSIZE-BHADSHAW 
the car that has a growing reputation for 
everything the motorist wants to find in 
his car ? We are agents giving a

SERVICE GUARANTEE 
in the unlikely event of trouble

you will be fully protetted. Can 
we send you details of how to pur- • 
chase your car out of income ?
You will not regret buying 
BELS1ZE-BRADSHAW. the ■ 
of efficient service all the time-

Exchanges.
J. D PATERSON CSL CO, 
Barbauld St. and Rylands St, WARRINGTON. 
'Phone: 545. 'Grams: •"Speedy."

Walnut frames titled glass or celluloid, plated id 
able to any positior, easily fixed, price 32/6 e 
Glass 24/- extra Complete Coupe Sets o( y 

and 2 Side Curtains, £4.
ATKINSON’S, 306, Uxbridge Rd, Shepherd's Bush, W-12.

Long.’ Wide. Price.
lift. Oin. 7fL 6in. £1112 0 the
ixft- Gin. 8ft. Oin. 15 10 O die
15ft. Oin. SfuCin. 19 OO

Carriage Paid. ncss of th
Send for our No. 32 Catalogue of S4 fiat 
Garages. Bungalows, Buildings. Gi 
F. PRATTEN & CO.. Midsomer N.

ORTO SIDESGiras
For Morgans. G.N. and other Light Cars.

Sfs FLEX ERAS 
The price of Flexekas is 

''--•CJ-St.l'* now reduced to 1/6 each, 
except the No. I double 
volute pattern.

Obtainable from i/our 
dealer or direct.

CLIFFORD PRESSLAND, A.M-I-E.E. 
Engineer, Hampton - on - Thames.

TO MORGAN OWNERS
Fit an Inside Ratchet Brake, easy to fit, certain and 
reliable. Particulars with pleasure. Price 21/-, post 
paid, on approval, delivery by return.
Fit Running Boards, all block finish, lined white, hard 
wood, irieo 16/- per pair, complete with Petrol Tin Carrier 
and all fittings; IO/- for ono boird and petrol tin carrier, etc.; 
33/6 for ratchet brake, pair of boards, petrol tin carrier, etc. 
All prices aro post paid, on approval, delivery by return. 
From yonr Agent, or
yy | L D E WILLESBOROUGH, ASHFORD,

The 
PLYCARCo. 
Bute St., 
LUTON, 
BEDS.

Miinnfnetun 
Write for descriptive L

of rusty car wingscan be pi evented 
by a coat of "ATLAS RUS- 
KILLA,’’ the covering that “ kills 
the rust’ and preserves the metal. 
Does not crack, chip or peel.

In 11- and 5 - tins from Garages. £c-, or (if 
unobtainable locally) post paid direct front

k ATLAS PRESERVATIVE CO.. LTD. . 

LONDON----- S.E.8.
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c EXCHANGES
DEFERRED-PAYMENTS

g

Boteet

4»

/

i
h A gen 
Glasgc

QankshaRts Re^round
and bearings remetalled

any

£185

a^mnnifflSGmEEi

.
__

THORNBER’S GARAGES
Beautiful Design-.and Construction.

10
10
11
16

ird s 
iber

Any make of Cycle 
or Car taken in 

Part Exchange.

Rover, 
Cluley, 
Jowett,

._ . ._-' '- . - - .

No. 1
No. 3
No. 5
No. 7

EWER STm
SOUTHWARK.S.EJ

travel
5 per

I

Bezel Wind. Flush Fitting.
These Clocks are suitable for any Cars.

STONELEIGH
9 H.P.

grooved Weather boai 
planed selected timi

■!

%I

/—■SINGER
Allweather .. 280 Gns.

ited and Ort
.■ork, all pl:

i. Eaves. Ridges.
x 7 x 9.J .

7 X
8 x
8 X

ice can I 
J(pence

Prices: £2-5-0 to £3-10-0
These Clocks can be supplied with a 
patent fitting to screw on dash withe -t 

cutting any hole. Price 5>‘- extra.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

Guaranteed by one of the oldest makers 
of English Watches and Chronometers. 

Makers to the Admiralty.

S. ALEXANDER & SON;
61. Allesley Old Rd., COVENTRY

TO THE TRADE.
A few important Territories in •
Lancashire are still available.

Communicate Immediately.
7 cl. J 3-8

“ALEXANDER” 
8-DAY

Motor Clocks

^PARKER’S
Who’csale and Retail Distributors, BOLTON, Bradshawgate.

V 
2- T :

THE BEST . secon(j.hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages. 
bargains

“THE MOTOR"
Every Tuesday. Fourpencc.

7-15. Rosebery Avenue. London. E.C.l.

w~ >1 ,
■    .--- - '...

•'-i- JS
•' : ‘' ’ ' ?.*.,?'<'•• •• •* v- * • •'* ; ':

Prlc«

PtttoM3PP"e4tor'SKIN CREAM

PELDO prevents dirt, grease and oil penetrat
ing the skin. If you PELDO YOUR HANDS 
FIRST, you can tackle any dirty, greasy 
adjustment or repair and all dirt and grease 
instantly wash off with soap and cold water. 
To be obtained from leading Garages, Stores. 
Chemists, Ironmongers, Grocers, etc. If any 
difficulty in obtaining, send 1/6 to" Peldo” Works. 
Devon Wharf, Mile 
End. London, E. J. 
giving the name and 
address of your 
nearest retailer.

(Wholesale:
Brown Bros. Ltd.)

^your 
Sprincp,
Keep them supple, and prevent the 
possibility of annoying squeaks 
and jolts by fitting the Withers 
Lubrigail Spring Gaiter. Made 
from the best quality solid 
weather - resisting hide, and 
blocked to the exact shape of the 
Springs of your Car, they cannot 
fail to fit perfectly. Exclusive fea
tures in their design ensure cons I ant 
lubrication without any attention.

WITHERS

Four persons and luggar 
in comfort at three-hal 
mile.
Delivery from stock, or may we send 
catalogue of this or any of lhe

COVENTRY-PREMIER—a
2 or 4-Seater, 230 Gns. |

following :—
Austin, 
Belsize, 
Standard, 
Coventry-Premier, or any make of

Swift, !
Singer, j 
Wolseley, < 

car. I
DEFERRED PA YMEN TS 5% EX TRA '< 
EXCHANGES ENTERTAINED. I

MITCHELL’S GARAGE, «oun?hay roa^leeds. |

Built from 1 ini Rabat
3 in. x 2 in. framewi

Length. Width. ——  ..—
12 x 10 x 7 x 9} .. £23 18 O
1G x 10 x 7 X 94 ... £28 12 O
18 x 11 x 8 X 12 ... £38 1 6
24 X 16 X 8 X 13 ... £58 8 O

Carriage paid England and Wales.
Sliding Out-of-way Doors.

:s arc all sold in complete sections, 
i sent loose. Erection is simple.
•_es and prices are shown inThornber's 
detailed description of their new 
,-cd Weatherboards. Every Motor 
a free copy. A visit to Thornber s

TlETROL TIN 
|J CARRIERS

These are atronc and can bo fitted to 
any running board. 
paid, on approval. 
from your usual agent or direct from.

WILDE, Willesborough, Ashford, Kent.

Made in two quail- FREE— 
tics for cars of c , , r» 
every type. Send forour Book-
From all Garages and Price
and Dealers. List post free.

J. WITHERS & SON,LTD.
(Dept. 25).WISEMORE ST., WALSALL
London Agent: W. J. Harvey, Oxford St.,W, 

r-rryScottish Agent: J. A. Paterson. 123, Wellington 
Street, Glasgow.

Special Feature s
Thornbcr’s Garages, .............. ,—
there is no boarding sent loose. Ere< 
A great range of sizes and prices are : 
Catalogue, also a detailed dcscrip 
Rebated and Grooved Wcatherboa 
Buyer should have a free copy. A vi 
modern works is a convincing argument.

THORNBER BROS. , 111 MYYORKS?OY[>' 
’ Phone: 47 Luddenden Foot.
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A

cara Is
5s

©
:'Y

o

■

J
EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED.

£

Do you use

Galeten Motor
Oils & Greases?

Tiegd.

Extract from a letter to

man, Sons & Tasker, Ltd.

BIBII

alike recognise the value of these pages lor the disposal of their goods.A4

____

Used by all leading Motorists.
Stocked by all up-to-date Garages.
Why have engine- troubles ?—Use 

the Right Oil.
The Oil that travels to all parts. 
Grades suitable for all makes of 

Light Cars and Cyclecars.

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

HOW TO INCREASE
YOUR BUSINESS

“ The Light Car and' Cycle
car" from, Messrs. Offer-

Sold by all Accessory Dealers.

Why 
not ?

£
8

If 
not,

IINSTRUCTIONS 
for amateurs to 
enamel

Length 
Foot 

8 
9 
9

10 
12 
13 
14 
12 
14

L

, Sole Manufacturers:

Mexico Oil & Grease Co.
NEWPORT---------------------- MON.
Telephone: 2933. Telegram* “Galeten.”

■r*.

1(0

Width 
Feet 

6 
6 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
9

10

:ft now.
at bo Cleared.

21/-
k Postage an I
\ Packing 1/6

. You will be in
terested to know that 
owing to the number 
of enquiries received 
through advertising in 
“ The Light Car” for 
a Gear Box to fit 
integral with 
we 
to

Do not disfigure 
a handsome car with an 
unsightly petrol can and attach
ment — but do not risk being 
stranded for want of petrol. Buy a

<galeten

■R■|■ ■
COPY of our new * leaflet, 
entitled “ Instructions for 
Amateurs to Enamel a Car 

with Robbialac,” will gladly be 
sent to those giving the name of 
their nearest accessory dealer. 
Write io the Sole Inventors of 
Robbialac. War ton Road, Stratford, 
London, E.15.

Page 15 of our Cata
logue describes these 

houses in full-
Satisfaction guaran
teed or money re

turned in full-
Catalogue Post Free.
Established 44 years.

- ---- Sensational Offer------
SMITH’S ELECTRIC CAR HORNS.

ONLY A. FEW HUNDREDS LET
Original Price £2-15-0 Musi 

21/-comp]etewitb wire and 
_ switch. Black and brass.
gl AH new and ixjrfect In 12 /P yk 
Ik volts- Black and plated [ g^\\ 
IIHk Iz-extra. 6 volts. 4/-extra

to give K

SATISFACTION and SERVICE I

The “ Radium ” Light Car Lamp Set. 
British Made.

It is absolutely the finest set on the market. Manufactured 
of solid brass, with powerful back lenses and beautifully 
finished. Goodenough fora"Boll«-Boyco,"2 HeadorSido 
Limps- Size: Front 5] in.; Bracket to bracket 4j In. 
centres: Bock to front 5 in. The Generator, height 13 in.; 
Base fitting 6 in.: largo enough to feed 3 or 4 lamps if 
required. Price for the complete set. Brass 77/-: Lamps 
only i'll- pr ; Generator only KI-; Plated 87/-: Lamps only 
47'0 pr. Generator 39/6. Carriage paid It is the most 
marvellous value in lamps obtainable. Trade supplied.
BANCROFTJAN CO., 78, Biihopigate, London. E.C.2

Telegrams; Telephone:
“ Cliaiket ’' London. London Wall 9897.

g \.7 -V AWARD —

(Registered)

Petrol-can Box 
which carries a standard two- 
gallon can out of sight, and j 
without disfigurement of the car.

Four steel springs inside hold the can and 
prevent rattling.

Strong, simple, neat. Well-made of stout, 
lead-coated sheet steel, stove enamelled 
black to match wings, etc. Permanently 
secured to stepboard by screws inside- 
With nickelled OK/ Carriage paid 

lock and key. mO/" in Great Britain.

i Money returned if not approved.

_ 203, Above Bar
Southampton

Built on

ROBBIALAC TRANSPARENT. — After 
enamelling a car with Robbialae apply a 
final coat of Robbtalac Transparent. It 
gives an absolutely superfine coach finish 
to the work.

ROBBIALAC BRUSHES.-To get the best 
results with Robbialac Enamel and Robbialac 
Transparent-Finishrit is essential to use the 
special Robbialac Brushes.

to 
engine, 

have also decided 
manufacture our 

Gear Box to meet this 
demand, and have a 
batch going through 
our works at the 
present time . .

Scientific lines 
to give

Send for one of our Galeten Guides, 
also address of nearest Garage.

8. d.
13 0

9 10 0
10 15 0
1119 0
12 16 0
13 5 0
14 15 0
13 10 0
19 15 0

Carriage Paid.

E. C. WALTON & CO.. 
Muskham Works, Newark.
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You must get

Write for booklet ' The Motor for the Million" (4th edition).

THE

onea

Features : 
4-cylinder engine. 
Water coo'ed. 
Detachable cylinder head. 
Automatic lubrication. 
Ihree-speed gearbox. 
Bevel drive. 
Differential. 
Stove-enamelled body. 
Brakes on all wheels.

AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY, LTD., 
Lon^bridge Works, near Birmingham, 
and 479-483, Oxford Street (near Marble Arch).

Equipment :
Electric lighting.
Electric horn
Hood and double screen.
Side curtains.
Spare wheel and tyre.

PRICE AT WORKS:

£165

There is something so very friendlj^ about 
the “Austin Seven often the first car. 
Though it will take all the family to fresh 
places or to see old faces, it is a car which 
everyone can buy. Nor is there any 
“catch” in the running expenses, for they 
are no bigger than those of a sidecar. It 
is a car for the “speed merchant” as well 
as for the family.
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soare

.taster

can of Graphite G cease—adequate for very

I

jfaur* 5/brtnps

i

t

%1/noxr^/m^lj^cL

KOENTS- 
uttu, etc. 
. Hay Stroat.

les Street. 
, Glasgow.

PRESS LTD.. 7. 9. II. in, ir>, 1 
imio, Perth, Adelaide, Launceston, 5 
’’T'VlsMITJi'a’ SON. Ca"“’’'1

The com- 
caref ully 
important.

INS. LTD.. Toronto, 
and 78. Marche aux

ret, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow.

OVERSEAS A< 
^t&c£u

This shows the Auster Complete 
Spring Puttee Outfit, which 
lubricates, protects and bnuls the 
springs for

30/-
_ Pioneer anti pre-eminent

AA11 •i"t’4PkT relating to Wind
f - Shields, Hoods and Hotly
1 M Fillings- Spring Makers

of 80ycars’ reputation- --------—~n

BIRMINGHAM: BARFORD ST.
London Showrooms nnd Works: 8^*— — ""
133, Long Acre :: W.C.2.

Scottish Agents—Dewar Bros-. 7, St. Gilt 
Edinburgh, and 313, St. Vincent Street,

PUTTE
JzZMA

Printed and Published Weekly by the Proprietors. TEMPLE I

Auster 
grease- 

---------- Also 8 
each 12 ins. long, and 
~ puttees. Also leaflet

A large c:: ;/ 2._. . \
complete lubrication.

Four roils of specially made arid treated 
Spring Puttees, each -!U ft. long, enclosed in 
proof paper and heavy tinfoil until wanted, 
strips of heavy gauge brass, each 12 ins. io 
8 brass eyeplates for securing 
of complete instructions.

Large tin of Quick-Drying Enamel, with brush for 
completely waterproofing Puttees after fitting.

ROSEBERY AVENUE. I

248. Rue de Rivoli. Paris. ;

Il is “ Ths Original and Incomparably the Best, especially iu 
comfort and in safety. For cars where ’.he rear seats are reached 

through the front seats, however, choose an Auster i\on-Lxtend- 
ing Type, of which Model 35OOM is the most popular model. 
Any good Agent can show you Auster Back Shields, but all 
details can be obtained fiom us.

Prices from £8.
Triplex Safety Glass is fitted when desired.

TAg Pioneer a nd pre-eni inent in all
51 IT relating l<> Wind Shield.'..

H,> >ds and Hody Fittings.
ft L‘U 5 Spring Makers of SO J

years' reputat ion.

BIRMINGHAM: BARFORD ST.
London Showrooms and Works :

133, Long Acre, W.C.2.
Scotlish Agents-

. 7. St. Giles Sue.
!. Vincent Street.

Herb'U, Brussels.

A studied comparison of an 
Auster Back Shield with any 
other make shows the Auster Model 
to be infinitely preferable, 
parison should be made 
because the results

Whenever possible, fit an |

jLSSteff Patent Extending Back Shield 
~ Ii »< “ Tito Ori cri nnl nnd Inenm narablv the Best, especially in


